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Exports Push Japan’s Growth
To 9.3% Level in 3d Quarter

3, chief economist with the due to the

of Tokyo. against the

value of the yen

TOKYO—TheJapaneseecono- against toe doflat

®ygrewatanaann5fa8d9Jper- But the strong performance was Theunexpectedly high growthm
rate in the third quarteras a mixed blessing for Japan’s trad- exports is rating concern that the

consumers and manufacturers *°* panoa^ because nearly one- direction of the country’s economy

went on spendiuo sprees and ex-
<Pmta <* growth came bom my be turning once again to a

ports bocmMd, the Hjvonment said
batucA exports. Other countries more export-dependent structure,

Tuesday. had hoped the rise in Japan's do- said government officials,

_ ntestic ifanimri would translate Officials said the unexpeetdy
The Economic HanningAgony into increased imports and a redne- high third-quarter figures seemed

said the bride growth, which trans- tion of the country’s huge trade lo be in part a reaction to the nega-
lates to an inflation-adjusted quar- surplus. tive growth of the previous quarter,

tedy rale of12 percent, occurred in a strone 1_5 nereent mm**- m but the nation’s economy recov-
Juiy-September after the eccmomy «ed to a stable M. lie gross
contracted an annualized 3-3 per- oared with a 0 7 nereentdiriinem national product increased at an

“JJJfJ* ^S0mJiree^dl the last quarter, jeefto*0.4 percent annualized rate of 1U percent in
pttiod. That deefiae reflected sing- danaxuToffi- *** &** <Piarter of the year, an
ph external demand and sagging ^^ adjusted rate of 27 percent
Iwusmg investment.

Mewwri.il- nnerter-uwnierter TakashiSidto. general managing

it: 1

wmr*
_ « .

mestic demand would translate
The Economic Ftem™ Agency intoiiKseasedinipomandarediic-

saw the brisk growth, which trans- tion of the country's huge trade
iates to an inflation-adjusted qua1

- surplus,

tonue^llperecnt.occuiredm A strong li percent increase in

mvestment
MeanwhOe, qnarter-to-quarter

“The economy is very much an imports declined by 1.1 percent
director of the research division at

track for rapid growth," said Satin from the April-June period, largely See JAPAN, Page 19

Protectionism: New Warning
IMF and WorldBank Chiefs Call for Action on Barriers

Gorbachev Vows

New Dynamism
InU.S. Relations

By Fred Fanis *«
Imrnadmal Herald Tribe** tS*e can safety say'

NEWYORK -~MDdiailS.Cjc^ ^^iT^ersatto and
baefcev arrived in New York on ^ doubtless pro-

mgwhirti te intends to doous die SSWmSEirf «**??-

By Reginald Dale
Tiaeruatumal Herald Tribute

MONTREAL — The heads of

able, the president of the World talks Thursday, when the meeting

Bank, said that the world trading is meant to conclude with a re-

MONTREAL The of system was coming under inercas- newed political commitment to

the International Monetary Fund “6 strains that could endanger werid trade liberalization,

and the World Bank warned Tues- world growth and development. After a lengthy meeting with

day that mounting protectionism The two issued their warnings as R^hardE Lyn&theUK secretary

continued to threaten the world tense negotiations continued here °* agriculture. Ham Nallet, the

) wfc .0

rimm*

entire range of --UK-Soviet issues

wife Preadant Ronald Reagan and
Preskknt-dect George Busn.

Tbs Soviet president, who will

address the Umted Nations Gener-
al Assembly cm Wednesday morn-
ingbeforemeetingMr. Reagan and
Mr. Bosh, is thought Kkdy% UK
officials to outline new ideas on
Afghanistan, the Middle East, hu-

man right* ami trade.

One report shortly before his ar-

rival suggested thatMr. Gorbachev
plannedto propose a unilateral 30

logue and expansion 01

tion between oar two
countries, hfi

said. T befieve this awpS™1

serve the best intercsts of the. Umt-

ed States and the Soviet Umon—
indeed of aD the worid-

Mr. Gorbachev said tba* tboe

was no formal agenda for the talks.

“Each side will free to raise any

Ptesident Gorbachev is expwrtol

to press for a relaxation « UA
trade restrictions. Page 2

continued to threaten dm world
economy, and they called for ur-

gent action to redrme international

trade barriers.

In separate speeches at the 103-

natkm Montreal trade talks, being

held nwW the nt tin* Gcoctm
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

in a bid to solve an acrimomoos French minister of agriculture, said

farm trade dispute between the Tuesday that be doubted whether

United States and the European the dispute could be resolved wiih-

Cammunity. The dispute threat- om significant changes in the UK
nation Montreal trade *>rirc ened to stall efforts to reform the position, of which there had so far

held under the aegis oftoeG^ world trading system.

Agreemoit on Tariffs and Trade, But it was not at all sure that the

iSS5i "fSSf
8 £e lSte?£ abSS^fiS

agmg director; and Barba B. Can- would be resolved by the end of the ‘W^torting" fann subsidies,
~ 1..,——. which the European Community

ngects as unrealistic.

TR 1 i B J m Frans Andriessen, the EC vice

Bush Bounds Out
dons was dianged there was no

EconomicsTeam SSSSS3

Conference officials said the

By Ann Devioy Mr. Boskm was an economic advis- only posable outcomes appeared

sgawsa.-
asSS^-Sf -rrsaams
IhrMMKdloreagaif the offer ^ Sow. leada aid.

'

i actoaDy made;
hdr. Gobacbev also said that the

te Aeroflot jet carrying Mr. SovietUmoa intended “to broaden
wchev, his wife, Raisa, and his and extend its relations with the

gation landed shortly before 3 United Nations and with aD the

President Gorbachev dming arrival oeraMmks Tuesday at John F. Kennedy faffernatioori Airport

World Service, a Dtdch radio star

tion, »u*id that General Dmitri T.
Yszov, the Soviet defense minister,

had threatened to resign if the offa
were actoaDy made;

The Aeroflot
j
el . carrying Mr.

Gorbachev, his wife, Raisa, jmd his

delegation landed shortly before 3

PM. at John F. Kennedy Interna-

tional Airport.

Mr. Gorbachev said he looked
forward to meeting Mr. ftesidr-

Reagan and Mr. Burii. “1 am L.

deed Very happy to have this new
oppartumtyto meet with them," he
declared. “The fact that such a
meeting willtakeplace says a great

deal, especially in terms of the bo-

Bush Rounds Out
EconomicsTeam

A Manhattan Mini-MoscowforEmigres

By Ann Devroy
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bush named five so-

nior officials Tuesday to his admin-

istratiruL, including his first female

cabinet member, Caria ifiQs, a
Washington lawyer who is to be
spedal trade representative, arid

Thomas Pickering, a career diplo-

mat who is to be the duel delegate

to the United Nations.

As expected, Mr. Bush named
his friend and campaign fund-rais-

er, Robert A. Mosoacher, a Texas
oilman, to the post of commerce
secretary.

a during his campaign. to Be a retreat by one or

In addition, Mr. Bush an- or a “fudged” compromise that pa-

nounced that William H. Webster pered ova their differences with-

has been asked to stay on as direc- out resolving the basic conflict in

tor of central intelligence, the latest the two positions,

in a series of holdover appoin t- Japan, which has been under fire

mentsfrom theReagan adnnmstra- from die United Stales ova its ra-

tion. strictians on rice and other farm

“Stay tuned, we’re only halfway imports, had been happily taking

through this act,” Mr. Bush Mid, cover behind the UK-EC dispute,

Hie has right cabinet members left the officials said.

By Elizabeth Tucker At least lOOJJOO recent Soviet rinigrta now
Washington Pm Service make theirhomes in New York, from Brigh-

NEW YORK— The tables are piled with ton Beach to the Upper^West Side. Including

caviar, <^wjnwi in spicy walnut sauce and immigrants from the time of the 1917 Bdsho-

riuuhHk Off in the coma, a seqmned for- vik Revolution and their descendants, per-

tune-tdla casts ba cards. AD around, deal haps half a milliem people of Russian descent

maters, writers and artists chatter above the live in New York

strains of melancholy Russian songs. “Russians are spoiled; it is hard to feed

The seme is not in the Soviet Union, but them to thrir satisfaction,” said Irina Abrosi-

the Russian Samovar at. 52d Street and .
mova, one of five partners in the Samovar.

Eighth Avenue, one of the most popular “Gorbachev should naturally come to see it,

ovwwrg spots tor Manhattan,’* Hvdy Soviet _ to see a tittle ccsnerjrf Rnssia that we have

rinigri community. created.”

If Prerideat hfikhail S. Gorbachev were tri At first. Mis. Abrorimova said, Russians

depart from official meetings oq his vmt to ignored the place. Bat the fine Russian, vod-

New York, which began Tuesday, and tes and the finean^ueRussian platescm die
scratchjust beneath the surface, he mightbe walls soon drew Mflchail Baiysnmkov, artis-

startled to find a busy microcosm of Ins tic director of the American Ballet Theater,

native country. Mr. Baryshnikov and a Russian friend, the
As expected, Mr. Bush named

10

m-mber* nf th*» Rmh
5 friend and campaign fimd-rais-

Ba*
, Robert A Mosoacher, a Texas M
hnan, to the post of owntnerce • Mrs. Hills, 54, secretary of

otfaiy. Housing and Urban Development

ichad J. Bodria, as chamnan of
s^ves on tteboards of several mul-

tn contrast to the high profile

See GATT, Page 19

Nobel Prize-winning poet, Joseph Brodsky,
another fcmigrfe, have since become partners

in the {dace, Mrs. Ahrosbnova said, dong
with hex two original partners, Roman Ka-
plan and Baris Blekh, the chef.

Russian rimgrfcs, from artists and writers

to engineer^ doefcto and banters, are pann-
ing & diversity of careers and interests inNew

;
Yodc.
- New Yorit has long been a magnet tor
Russians. Some, like Alexander Kerensky,

who led the shrat-liwd provisional gpvem-
- - meat until it Feltto the Bolsheviks in Novem-

ber 1917, fkd the country and settled on9lst

era like Nikabti Bukharin and Icon Trotsky

See EMIGRES, Page 2

r* 4 1 oMTMuuuiwuutuvouiavfuwmur
the Cornual of Econonnc Advisors, tinarinnat commpanies.

. Mr. Bush said that becanse of the

Kiosk

Soviets Discuss

New Spaceport
MOSCOW (UPI) — The

Soviet Union and Australian

buanessmen are negotiating
to build a spaceport in Austra-

lia for winch Moscow would

supply Proton rockets in a

huge commercial deal, a top

Soviet official said Tuoday.
Alexander Dunayev, head

of the Glavcosmos, the Soviet

space marketing agency, said

that the part would, be built in

northern Australia just south

of the equator. A Western

source said it would be tin

largest Soviet space commer-

cial venture ever undertaken.

importance of trade issues, the post

would be a cabinet position in his

administration.

• Mr. Pickering, 57, ambassador

to Israel since 1985 and, before

U.S. Says South Africa

Will Sign Angola Pact
By David B. Ottaway

Washmpaa Pear Service

WASHINGTON — South Afri-

that, ambassador 10 El Salvador, c& has informed the United States

joined the Foreign Service in 1959 that it intends to sign a U.S.-bro-

and has held a stream of sensitive leered peace settlement for south-

foreign policy posts in the State western Africa although it unex-

Department and overseas. Mr. pectedty walked out on what was

turn appeared to have more to do
with the dynamics of internal

South African politics than with
details of the verification plan.

UKoffidalsstiD expect thepro-

tocol to be signed later tins month,
and possibly the overall agreement,

barring last-minute objections

Bush said the UN post would not expected to be an initial signing from one of the three othra parties.

1. 1. .1 __ 1 j L. «— -X—- - Thp nrrrarl on th# T IhLcntw-
be cabintt-tevd, as it had been in ceremony Sunday,

the Reagan cabinet. Mr. Pickering, “It looks as though they have

be said, would report to Secretary worked out what was bothering

of State-designate James A. Baker them,” aUK official said Monday.
3d. In the past, the UN post had “They wfll go ahead.”

been a political reward. The South African walkout led

The accord on die UN-super-
vised troop withdrawal will be
signed between Angola and Cuba
alone as part of an overall agree-

ment. But Sooth Africa also has to

be satisfied about the arrangement

• Mr. Baskin, 42, a Stanford

University economist, is conad-
aed a mamstcam conservative. He
was the principal author erf Mr.

Bush’s “flexible freeze” plan to re-

to specubuon that Pretoria had In order to give its approval for

changed its mind about signing the proceeding with UN-supervised in*

dace the budget deficit, and has depmdeKe elections in neighbor-

described himself as flatly against a ingNambia.

tax increase.
Negotiators from the Umted

• Mr.Mosbachtt 61, a wealthy
StalB,^Africa, Cub,and An-

t . , 7. 3^' LL gala had been expected to sign a
Texan who preside! ova Mas- Smtocol oHtlinWAetermisTfti!

ement. which provides both for dependence elections in Namibia,

the withdrawal of 52,000 Cuban Meanwhile, a top leader of the

troops stationed in Angola and in- UJS-backed rebel group fighting

’ Sections in neighbor- die Marxist Angolan governmerit

sfamihjn expressed rescavations about one

egotiators from the United pan of the verification procedure.

• ur Uft.wiw <1 States, South Africa, Cuba and An- Jeremias K. Chitnnda, vice presi-

hfid been expected to sign a dent of the National Union for the

SSI FniSJo? protoad outlining the terms mtte Total Indqjendence of Angola
bacher Eimrgy CO. of Houston, u a ^ vreekend aT- (UNITA), said the plan should

nSTSe ter completing final talks on verifi- include an initial assessment to es-

wUn cation procedures for the Cuban taHish the exact number of Cuban
tnopmthdnwaL troop. White the United Sate.

»

ma*C moae^ m the oil
But on Sunday, Foreign Minister tunaied the number at 50,000 to

^ ^,u v v KF- Botha of South Africa sud- 52,000, he said, UNITA thinks the
HewUbettethtfdTraantojOtn deniy withdrew from the talks figure is 57JXX) to 60,000 and that

the cabinet, after Mr. Baker, and without aaong the protocol. UK there are also “15,000 to 20,000
Lauro F. Cavazos, the current sec- journalists traveling with Mr. Bo- Cubans” who have been given An-

See BUSH, Page 2 tha reported Monday that his ac- golan dtizenriiip.

INTIFADA: ONE YEAR OLD— Israefiwoinai and diDdraisittkig in a dvffian bus Tuesday
after it was staaed iririle fra?eKng from fee occupied West Bank to Jerusalem. One rock sfiH is

embedded at the tap of the windsndd. No one was injured in the attack. Related articles. Page 6.

RobertR Michel, minority

leader of rite U.S. House of

Representatives, calls for

pofitica! refrains. Page 3.

QmtrftiNm
An Argentine colonel was

seized as a rewdt endsAge 1

Buvtn**s/Flnanc«

Morgn Grenfell shook the

City of London by dismissing

450 employees. Page 15-

Spwdal Report

A new generation erf direei-to-

bomesatdhtes promises a new

era of television viewing in Eu-

rope. Pages 7-11

The Dollar
In N«wY©**

Tis No Season to Be an East Bloc Shopper in Czechoslovakia
By John Taeliabue as temporary, although he said that the stereo equipment. The regulations caD alibougi it was difficult to gw® exact toe trade evidently reflects tighter food

Sew York Tmn Serticr government had set no date for lifting for a 100 percent export fee on goods figures, government piemen fdt too do- shortages in toe soviet lands; But War-
By John Tagliabue
New Varit Tima Service

PRAGUE — Comrade Scrooge
showed up here several weeks early.

The Czechoslovak government has

i.* DM 1.7372

' up
Pound 1.8805

Y«a 121.925
. 25.80 ..

FF 5.936

Christinas shoppas from several frater-

nal neighbors, imehidmg Poland, East

Germany, Hungary and the Soviet

Union.

The move, evidently adopted to mate
sure that shops were not stripped before

toe holidays, prompted quick retaliation

from several East bloc nations and
sparked what one economist called a

“full-scale customs war.”

The unusual episode underscores the

obstacles to efforts of the East bloc to

integrate currencies and reflects toe

growing difficulties many of these coun-

tries have in satisfying basic consumer
needs.

A Prague government spokesman,

Miroslav Pavdi, described the measures

as temporary, although he said that the

government bad set no date for lifting

them. Other officials said they believed

that the measures would not be lifted

soon.

The long list of items that cannot be
taken out of the country, published in

newspapers and posted at airports late

last month, catalogued aD Irinas of con-

sumer goods: clothes and shoes; many
basic foodstuffs, tike meat products and

canned fish, coffee, tea and cocoa; refrig-

erators, home freezers, and other house-

hold appliances. It included such base

items as bicycle and auto parts; drapers;

toothpaste arid toilet piper; and hmMwig
tnatenaU Wire time ana cement.

A second list was issued of goods for

which export licenses are necessary, and

able time and paperwork. It included all

food products not on the first list, leather

and sporting goods, and home entertain-

ment equipment tike television sets and

stereo equipment. The regulations caD

for a 100 percent export fee on goods

taken out with authorization.

Under thenew curbs, the total value of

goods that travelers can take from the

countrywas catby half, to 500 kaxmy, or

about $50.

Economise attributed toe drastic roles

to the economy's inability to adjust

quiddy to shifts in consumer danand, as

well as to toe East bloc’s rigid currency

fyrhangff system, which curates dispari-

ties in purchasing power that tend to

favor buyers from some countries like

Poland when they purchase goods else-

where in toe bloc.

TheCzechoslovak government was ev-

idently galvanized to action by growing

outflows ofcansumer goods, partexilady

to East Germany, Poland, and, increas-

ingly, the Soviet Union.

‘’Czechoslovakia cannot be a mediator

to solve toe consumer probkms of other

countries,” Mr. Pavd sail He said that

although it was difficult to give exact

figures, government planners fdt toe do-

pterion of supplies acutely in northern

areas of the country, near the herderwith
Poland, and in Prague.

Cross-border shopping has become
more frequent as East Emopeanaovem-
ments liberalize travd rates. The Gzecfco-

stovak measures, and the retaliatory

steps, come at a time when Austrian

retaflen are reporting increased sales as

tergemmibersofHuDgariamavailthem-

sdves of liberalizedtravd rales toshop in

neighboring Vienna.

In Czedralovalria, travelers often en-

counter tourists returning to thrir hang-

ing, or household items. Shopkeepers

have rqsorted increasing nnrnbos of So-

viet tourists who arrive with large
amounts of Cteqfcodovak currency.

In Poland, farmers have raportedhr

been selling more food, foehuting baric

items tike potatoes, in eastern areas bor-

dering the Soviet Umon. Economists say

saw has taken no steps to curb such
traffic.

Mr. Pavd said that East Germany,
Poland and Hungary had retaliate
against - the new Czechoslovak restric-

tions by broadening curbs on what tour-
ists from other countries can export. It
was tmdear whether Moscow would fol-
low suit

Czechoslovak state television, appar-
ently in an. effort to explain the need for
the measures, recently broadcast scenes
from bonder crossing pdntt to Poland
where trains and cars woe hdd up foras
ranch as five hours while customs ofjfi-

and processed requests for the export of
personal items. In Warsaw last week, a
Czechoslovak diplomat was cafled to the
Foreign Ministry to hear a protest
amino the measure. It was unclear

whether other governments had taken
rimilar steps.

states.

One UK official acknowledged

the nosriHHftfof 2 “at?" J •

“It is plausible tiKy mrouM ou u
on the eve of the opening of negoti-

ations with toe West and also as a
public relations move,” the «ffiaal

said.

TheNorth Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nr^'icr. • i

expected to open talks on reduaiig

troops, tanks and othanonnndear

The Sawci leadeTwas accompa-
nied to New York by Foreign Min-
ister Eduard A. Shevardnadze, Al-

exander N. Yakovlev of the

PUtitburo and Deputy Prime Mm-

'

ister Vladimir Kamentscv.
Mr. Goriachev is making Us

first visit to New York— and the

first to the dty by a Soviet teada
since Nikita Khrushchev's trip in

I960. He not only will meet Mr.
Reagan, far a fifth time, but also

will meet cm a different, more ag-
- nfficanrfevff with "Yice President

Bosh, who takes office Jan. 20 as

thehext UK president

A key Soviet aide said that Mr.
Grrftachevsny^want to discuss ad-

vancearrangements fora full-scale

snmnntmeetingnext year withMr.
Bosh
Mr. Gorbachev, whose country

is wrestling with chronic economic
troubles and, lately, ethnic disor-

ders as well, is believed by pditkal
analysts to want assurances of con-

See SUMMIT, Page 2

3 Are Killed

frQashesin

Azerbaijan
By David Remnick

Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet For-
eign Ministry announced the
deaths on Tuesday of three more
people in ethnic violence in the
southern repnbBc of Azerbaijan.

Despite rumors sweeping the
Azerbaijani capital of Baku that
Soviet Hoots had EDed at bast one
person while breaking up rallies in
recent days, (he Foreign Ministry
spokesman, Vadim Pezfjfyev, said
the deaths woe “not as a result of
dashes with- security forces." He
did not say how toe people died.

Sonet troops reportedly Died
ova the heads afprotesters in
Baku an Monday. The region has
been dosed to Western reporters
rince violence flared again two

In anotherdevekmment, a Soviet
political activist said from jail in
Armenia on Tuesday that the gov-
eroment’s handling of the cri&sh
toe southern Soviet republics of Ar-
menia and Azerbaijan had de-
prived MDdiaD S. Gorbadhev of tfie
right to talk about human rights at
the United Nations or dsewfccra

In a statement relayed from one
of his cofleaguea on the indqien-
dmt journal Gfa&uxt, the activist
Saga L Grigoryants, said that he
was serving a 3(Way sentence in
Yerevan without trial an a “false
charge" of trying to penetrate a
military innafiatum and resisting
arrest Mr. Grigoryants was arrest
cd Last week when he tried to report
on fighting between. Armenians
and Azerbaijanis.

,ThirtjHjinepeo|deliavedied in
violence in Armenia and Azerbai-

S
l in toe past two weeks, and 61w died since the conflict broke

out in Febraary, according to Sovi-
etof&aals. Otoas familiarwith the

toll is m
S

§«Xubae th^offidS

Ata news conference, Mr. Pag.
lye* added that six people were
wounded in the Azerbaijan vio-

SeeSlHMCPi*.- **
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Gorbachev Is Expected to Urge Easing of Trade Restrictions WORLD BRIEFS
By Jonathan Fuerbringer

New York Times Soviet
Butcontinuing improvement m relations

NFW York The OnvU* .
between Mosoow and Washington on anns

c r0^ president, control, progress in settling regional con-
Miljafl S Gorbachev is spaaed this ^cts like the Afghanistan situation, Mr.
week to push for an raangof axme United Gorbachev’s pursuit of change in the Sovi-
States restrictions that haveiohpjited trade « Union and a sharp risein^oviet Jewish
between the two countries. And fear the emigration has clearly altered the atmo-
first tune in more than a decade, the pros- sphere.

1®g6ne US.
.

If there is a further increase in emigra-

tion next year and if the new Bush adminis-

and relax a little bit," said Representative

Charles E Sdramer, Democrat of New

opi >ents of such relaxation,

e restrictions deny special breaks on tration

possible changes.

But at the same time that the rise in

emigration may aid the case for relaxing
trade restrictions, the large spurt of com-

mercial inane to tire Soviet Union by allies

of the United States has prompted ques-

tions about their impact on American na-

through August

But the signal of support from Washing-
ton would be important, spurring Ameri-
can business executives to work out joint
ventures with the Soviets and further en-

iTT-;J*™ nreaKS 011 “®non decides to meet Mr. Gorbachev twns about their impact on American na- couramna lie allien ku w«*t Germany
md “d ttopushes the notion in uonal security. TSewcOTceras,wb^

Congress, some breakthrough seems possi- have already produced*Sena^K m^orcredU&estothcSovwtuSS
for a study of the issue, couWiimt

A
is expected to spark sharp 'debate, because
the issue has been tied up with hrnn^

ble.

Jews.

That has been no agniDcant effort to
liberalize these laws since the mid.1970s,
and the delicate politics involved could
make it impossible again tins year.

in the Soviet Union,
Shinbaum, the national director of the Na-
tional Conference on Soviet Jewry, “and
we will certainly begin to talk about Soviet

trade policy in that light”
“1 think Congress, in a limited way,

would be willing to put its toe in the water

wording to a cable to Washington
a the U.5. Err

cam action by Washington cm ex-
c .

r-rmtitc
nom the U.S. Embassym Moscow, a Sovi-

Gorbachev’s efforts to change the Soviet * --— --- ...

economic system, the actual economic im- • Repeal of the limit on export credits
,

of the American Trade Consortium, whicto

pact would not be immediately significant, for American companies selling to the So- is working on a major, six-company jomt

American exports to the Soviet Union, viet Union. venture proposal with the Soviet Umon.

• Soviet access to the United States

stock and bond markets.
.

•A revirion of the United States-Soviet

tax treaty so that American companies

involved in joint ventures with the Soviet

Union can benefit from tax breaks that

Moscow is expected to propose soon.

• An investment protection agreement

to encourage more American companies to

consider joint ventures with the Soviet

Union.

American business executives have been

pushing for the liberalizing of the trade

laws for some time, especially because thar

competitors in Europe and Asia get wash

more assistance ana support from their

governments. “We don’t nave a great deal

of political encouragement from our gov-

ernment,” said James R. Giffen, the head

U.S. Gains Access to Israeli A<
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (Renters) — The Swiss

_ ^
granted US. investigators access Tuesday to the bade account.*^

Israeli arms dealerwhoacted asa middleman in tire Iran-contrakatai^

It said some bank documents wouldnot be handed oyorbccsoss^wi

agreement signed this year between Israel and the Ui ^wscial^^.#

tor, Lawrence Walsh, who is investigating the affair. L'i. \>
The court rejected an appeal by Jacob Nnnrodi, a fbnnet

intelligence agent, against a Swiss government order that lifted ;

secrecy laws to let the United Stales examine his account witfi f

Suisre in Geneva, It said Mr. Nnnrodi had^knitted thataborttSf-

in Israeli funds had been transferred bom his account -tp^

UVUlMiUU WIVI11M vum wavmwm : —
Security Council fired for his revolvement in the affair.

The Moscow-Riyadh Thaw
Reuters

.^GOSIA — Diplomats said Tuesday that a meeting between
King Fahd Of Saudi Arabia and a Soviet first deputy foreign minister
was a step toward establishing ties with Moscow after 50 years of
leading what some saw as an islamir crusade against Communism.

Diplomats said the meeting on Monday night between King Fahd
and the Soviet official, YnK M. Vorontsov, at the royal palace in
Riyadh on Monday night was not unexpected.

Saudi Arabia, which diplomats said regards itself as the guardian
of mainstream Moslem values, has been moving gingerly toward ties

with Communist nntinny partly sparred by whattfiey described as

disenchantment with Washington s pro-Israeli policies.
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tenuity in U.S. policy on issues like

arms reduction and, perhaps, to be
seeking greater trade with the Unit-

ed States.

At a news briefing cm Monday,
Georgi A. Arbatov, a member of

the Central Committee of the Sovi-

et Communist Party, gave a pre-

view of ideas that Mr. Gorbachev is

expected to put forward in his

speech to the General Assembly.

“We started off with a whole

concept of a world that we saw as a

split one, full of contradictions that

cannot be reconciled,” said Mr. Ar-

batov, an expert on U.S. affairs

who heads the U^JV.-Canada In-

stitute of the Soviet Academy of

Sciences.

“Now we have come to the con-

clusion that with all its contradic-

tions the world is one, unified and
interdependent and extremely frag-

ile) and that this must be the basis

of our policy,
n he said.

U.S. officials have said that they

did not intend to make new propos-

als and would merely listen to what
Mr. Gorbachev had to say.

New York, meanwhile, was brac-

ing for what could be traffic chaos.

The city police chief, Robert J.

Johnston, said his biggest worry

was that Mr. Gorbachev might de-

cide to get oat of his limousine

“and do his thing," shaking hands
with people in the crowds, as he did

in Washington last year.

During the visit, demonstrations

are expected by groups supporting

Soviet Jews, Armenians. Estonians.

mtiS^oCu^ns^
811 '

Mr. Gorbachev and his wife,

who will stay at the Soviet Mission

to the UN, are to attend receptions

for diplomats and prominent New

_
.•
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Thatcher Scrambles to EndEgglu^;
LONDON (Reuierc)—Prime Minister MatttretThMd»ttiBairife Li

day to defuse a dispute over British eggs_thatha& eusa^l

,

sparked calls for the resignation of thejunior cabinetimipister

Three days after the mmistCTi Edwina Currie, said that

eggs were infected with salmonella bacteria, winch
.

can cahse^.

poisoning, Mrs. Thatcher announced in Parliament that she

an scrambled on toast, ami enjoyed it.
tS:?-

Dozensi

and repeated her warning to shun raw eggs.

^

U.S. Delays Opening ofNuclearR:*^’
WASHINGTON (NYT)— The reopening of the

plant capable of procesring plutonium for nuclear .warheads'..jif-j#
delayed for at least two months whole the government tries^^u^
decades of anamnilarcd plutonium dust, according to
ment offirials. • .\.'

m

•

The officials said it was now dear that the procesaimbaikfegi^ ig
Rocky Flats plant near Denver could not reopen until FefaaarfctfTi^

been scheduled to open on Dec. 1, but the department said HsitFjRl

programs managing safety, health, and fire protection at the

take months lonoer to teadve. - . -i-'-'
L*V-**^take months longer to resolve. ;

Last week, the department said serious safety problems 'wwdft ddijtB,

the reopening of another plant crucial in the manufacture' '

bombs, the Savannah River Plant near Aiken, South' Carofitui-'5

W

postponementwas the result of an engineering report that reveriedafey,

problems far more severe than previouslyacknowladged. - c v
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mm
A soldier gives a V sign from a tank Tuesday as troops return to base m Buenos Aires.

As Troops Return to Bases, Alfonsin

Notes Concerns ofRebel Officers
By Shirley Christian

Nr* York Times Service

BUENOS AIRES — President

Raul Alfonsin expressed sympathy
Tuesday for some of the concerns
of army officers who rebelled in

recent days, and he put part of the

day evenings.

On Thursday morning, the Gor-
bachevs plan to open a Soviet trade

exposition at thenew Javits Center,

and there is speculation among
U.S. officials that this would pro-

vide theforum for new trade initia-

tives from the Kremlin leader.

Mr. Bush met Monday with Mr.
Reagan to discuss the Gorbachev
meeting, and afterward told report-

ers that although he would be at-

tending as vice president. “I expect

theyTl be aware they’re talking to

the next president"
A State Department official said

toThe rebel troops returned

their bases on Tuesday.

In a speech before an agricultur-

al group, he seemed to be trying to
respond to longstanding demands
by members of the armed forces for
“vindication” of their conduct of

the counterinsurgency campaign a
decade ago, during which security

forces are presumed to have killed

9.000 people in detention.

He said that it had been neces-

sary to wage a “fight that was Al-

most a war" to restore thepower of

the nation's institutions. The cam-
Secretary of State George P. Shultz paign was directed against various
and Mr. Shevardnadze would meet leftist guerrilla groups that trial to
for an hour Wednesday- set off an insurrection.

Mr. Alfonsin reiterated his state-

ment that no concessions had been

made to obtain the surrender early

Tuesday of Colonel Mohamed Ali

Semddin, leader of the rebellion.

But people close to the military

predicted that the army chief of

staff. General Jose Dante Caridi,

would retire before Christmas un-

der a supposed agreement made
with Colonel Seineldin during
weekend negotiations.

General Caridi. who was ap-

pointed to his post‘in April 1987

during the first of three army rebel-

lions faced by Mr. Alfonsin, has

been viewed by many army officers

as too obedient to the president

and not aggressive enough in push-

ing traditional army prerogatives.

Mr. Alfonsin said it was obvious

there were “anxieties" within the

armed forces and that “only a fool

could ignore them.'' This concern,

he said, was rooted in the low sala-

ries and the lack of money to repair

and replace equipment
Mr. Alfonsin and General Caridi

announced the end of the rebellion

Sunday night, and loyalist army
troops were withdrawn from the

gates of the Villa Marteffi base that

was the center of the rebellion.

No indication was given of any
agreements that may have been es-

tablished between the two sides; all

day Monday, the rebels continued
to occupy the base, and Colonel
Seineldin said he was waiting for

the army leadership to fulfill its

side of a bargain.

But shortly after midnight
T the

army command said he had riven

up and was taken to another base.

Army officials said he would be
prosecuted by a military court

KUWAIT (AP) —Kuwait indicated Tuesday that it might bercadytq*

end the operation that putUA flags on Kuwaiti tankasandpmaftattfa^
a buildup by the U.S. and other 'Western navies last year duringtheGtSi
War.

The reflagging was strictly a commercial deal, and I see noreasoov^y
we should not return the Kuwaiti flag to the masts now that the reagesp

forreflaggingare no longer there.” said the Kuwait infarmatimumnatet^

Sheikh jaber MubarakSabah. . .''i/S>:-r,r

Defense Secretary FrankG Carincri at the United States waste ariwt-

in Kuwait from Riyadh Tuesday after visiting U.S. Navy unitrm the

northern Gulf. 'i.\ ;

Peruvian Attache Is Slain inBolrm
LAPAZ, Bolivia (AP)— Peru’s naval attach^ to Bolivia was killed by;

gunmen Tuesdayona streetin central La Paz, and a previouslyunkBotf&
extremist group claimed responsibility in a note left near Ms body,

witnesses said.
‘

A man and a woman grabbed Gapfafn Jparj Vfgfl T.lnnfl rwig MnrJr

the Peruvian Embassy, and one of them fired three shots at his

witnesses reported. Mr. Vega Lkma died instantly.

The man and the woman immediately left the ate and have not
found, the Ministry of the Interior said.A note left with tin

'

by the Revolutionary Labor Movement said: Tins is our
the imperialists that day to day pretend to mother with Wood tin,
struggles of the peofde. In response to these veins fnD cf Wood today ,
makejustice, eliminating a Woodymurderer of thepeopie, iiAvri atiac&
Juan Vega Lkma.” j
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Party Accuses Noriega

EMIGRES:
A Mini-Moscow

(Continued from page 1)

were arguing politics in New York
and waiting for revolution.

Most debates among the Rus-
sians revolve around contemporary
political issues: Is Mr. Gorbachev
sincere? Can he succeed?

Alexis Scherbatow. a “descen-
dant of Rurik. the first ruling czar
of Russia," and now head of the
Russian Nobility Association in

America, said: “Emigres started

talking about the Soviet Union
again; they became interested
when Gorbachev came to power."

Another Russian said: “Some
are apologists for Gorbachev. Most
are obviously critical; most are sin-
cerely skeptical."

Anatole Belkin, a 35-year-old
artist, does pen-and-ink drawings
of sometimes melancholy scenes of
urban life in Moscow, hospital
rooms, communal apartments, and
he paints oils of old buildings. His
works are displayed by the emigre
gallery owner Eduard Nakhamkin.

I walk down the street and sud-
denly I hear, Tolya, how you do-
ing?'" he said- “It is absolutely
incredible that I am here.”

Mr. BeQrin said he is enchanted
with New York. “It is undeclared
internationalism,” he said. “On
Madison Avenue, I can see Picasso,

Giacometti, and Crider, Modiglia-
ni you can touch with your hands."

Mr. Belkin said be hoped his

Business Aside,

Gorbachevs Set

To See Sights
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The Mik-
hail S. Gorbachevs, after the

.

Soviet leader's lunch Wednes-
day with President Ronald
Reagan and Vice President

George Bush, were scheduled
for a little sight-seeing.

Mr. Gorbachev and his
wife, Raisa, were to visit the

observation deck on the 107th

floor of the World Trade Cen-
ter following the luncheon
meeting A 45-car motorcade
was to lake them past the New
York Stock Exchange and
then up to Tunes Square along
routes closed to normal traffic.

On Thursday, the Gorba-
chevs are to attend a Soviet

trade show at the Jacob Javits

Convention Center before a
visit to Central Park and a
look at the European paintings

al (he Metropolitan Museum
of Art. A spokesman for the

city police department said

that Mrs. Gorbachev mighL
visit a department store— but
wouldn’t say which one, or
when.

President Ronald Reagan will hdd a news^ conference at-8 P-Ml dtf

Thursday, theWhite HouseannouncedTuesday. ItwifiapparentlybctiS
last formal such session and will be a day after his meeting inNewYoric
with the Soviet president, Mikhail S. Gorbachev. •’ (Aft
Major General Wkifidd Scott Harpe, 53, commander erfthe U.S. lftfr

Air Force, based in Spain, was killed Monday while piloting an E-lti

fighter bomber that crashed in Spain dnrmg a routine training tnfarintft

U.S. officials said. .

. (HTSf

leader Manuel Antonio Nori«« 20 u>s- nndear cnrise missBes in Bdgiu will be withdrawn Off

Sdin X ^ 13 *** 1987 U-S--Soviet Intermediate-range Nudear ForceS
-cy, U.S. official, said in Bnss*

taiy adviser. The Associated Press r»-m , TT , _ # ___
rePOTted Fans I ransit Union Rejects Oner • £

PARIS (AP)—The largest of seven transit unions in Paris rgectedcs

In Panama City, the opposition

Christian Democratic Party
charged Monday that Panama's

**£ tc EpU

SsSKcriilera*.
described the

beneath ie streets

IUsAb?*8-

ni jibe “first e'ideace that

hried fata te-

L^Mr. Haukssos sa:d m

17,fTT0_

IVrT/P,

« o T7 *vv i • a i « Tuesday an accord with the Q'ty’s transportation agency and said athrte-

Hi X Xli 1 JLV4« O Killed Ul AJSertHUICUl week-old strike would go on. Three smaller unions said they would sign
J the agreement. • .a;

TheCommunist.-run General Confederation of Labor, which called tifi
(Continued from page 1)

fence, “including three service-

men."
The newspaper Socialist Indus-

try reported that there have also

been deaths in the Armenian towns

of Masis. Kalinin and Gugark, but

gave no specifics.

More than 150,000 people have

left their homes in both republics

since the violence began, officials

said. Mr. Gorbachev and Prime

Minister Nikolai I. Ryzhkov issued

a statement, publiriied on the front

page of the government daily Izves-

ria warning offirials in the two

republics uoi to take actions that

force people to leave their homes.

“Armenian and Azerbaijani offi-

cials allowing and conniving in the

removal and deportation of people

Mr. Grigpryants, a former politi-

cal prisoner who was released last

year in Mr. Gorbachev’s amnesty
for hundreds of such prisoners, told

his coDeagues in Moscow that his

troubles in Yerevan began on his

taxi ride into town from the airport.

Mr. Grigoryants was allowed to

call Moscow from ajafl in Yerevan.

Mr. Grigoryants said thejail was
“filled" with people who had been
“illegally arrested"

Estonia Tests Sovereignty

The parliament of the Baltic re-

public of Estonia exercised its new-
ly declared sovereignty for the first

time Tuesday by banning further

industrial development in an eco-

logically devastated area. The As-
sociated Press reported-

The law bans expansion of nun-

strike, said Tuesday that the proposed agreement did not meet its

members’ demands. Transportation remained a straggle far most people,
on Tuesday. Buses in Paris were running at about 50 percent of nonnri
service and the Mfctro system, depending an the line, was operating At

from 30 percent to 70 percent The main Toads leading to the city, were
snarled with traffic.

Meanwhile, several Air France flights from Paris were «»tetieA Tues-
day because of a pay dispute between management and ground weaker*,
and several Channel ferries were affected by striking port workers.

TRAVEL UPDATE
EastGermany to RelaxTravel Rufes

^
BONN (Reuters) — East Germany plans to unveil detailed new

emigration and travel rules, according to an internal CVwMHumtf Party
document

(ram their permanent places of res-
,

Hte law bans expansion of mm- The document outlined the rules and provided idedt^icaii amnauniioa

idence for national reasons" would ing« other poUuting industries in Ior party officials who expect a flood of questions when the changes are

be punished, the statement said. It northeastern Estonia, which has announced m the middle of the month.

alsn called on officials in both re-

gions to quell lawlessness.

The conflict which centers on

the control of the region of Nagor-

no-Karbakh. has led lo mass dem-

onstrations in Yerevan, Baku and

other cities. Soviet tanks and

troops are present in both capitals.

In Baku, official sources said

troops fired over the heads of dem-

onstrators to clear a city square.

suffered heavy environmental
damage from mining and from the

burning of shale in power plants,

according to Juhan Aare, leader of

the Estonian Greens movement
The law puts the Estonian gov-

ernment in direct conflict with the
Moscow ministries that ran the
Tallinn paper nriD, tlx Viru power
plant and the Maardu chemical
factory, offirials said

It said the plan would broaden some rales but it madedear that no c®e
has an absolute right to traveL The rules extends the list of “urgent family
matters" accepted as .reasons for travel, such as weddings and special
tartbdays. They also specify who is eligible to emigrate. But catcb-aff
clauses empower officials to stop doctors, teachers and other ^wa-ntinl
workers from visiting the West.

British Airways said Tuesday it would resume flights to Tehran now
that relations have been restored between Britain and Iran. (Reuters).
Heavy snow in soothers Germany caused chaos for rail and roan

travelers Tuesday. A Munich official said 250 people worked through the
night to clear tracks but transport was normal uma noon. (Reuters)

'Each dav I

BUSH: The Economic Jobs at the Top Are Now Filled SlT David Trench, 73,

OfHong Kong, Is Dead

Gagik and Hovflc Dilakian, 37

an Armenian movie actor. Hovik
arrived in 1978. His brother fol-

lowed nine mouths ago.

Working out of Gagik's Colum-
bia student housing (Gagik is

learning English), the pair are mak-
ing whimsical scarves bearing sub-

way and street signs, and hat con-

fections that depict teapots, Pepsi

Cola, toasters, skyscrapers, water-

melons and hambargers. These

they sell to small boutiques.

In New York, Hovik said, the

thirst for creative ideas is endless.

“It takes a foreigner to see every-

day things like a street sign" as an

artistic inspiration, be said.

(Continued from page 1)

retarv of education who is to retain

his post.

• Mr. Webster, 64, who was
named by President Ronald Rea-

gan to head the CIA in 1987, previ-

ously had served as director of the

FBI for nine years.

Mr. Bush said the CIA job, like

the UN post would not hold cabi-

net rank because it should be an

The commerce secretary also

oversees one of the government’s

oio$i varied agencies, ranging from

the National Weather Service to

the Census Bureau lo the National

Bureau of Standards.

Mr. Mosbadier, Mrs. Hills and

Mr. Boskin mil join Mr. Bush's

choices of Nicholas F. Brady as

Treasury’ secretary and Richard G.

Daxman as budget director in com-

-.asmaking post Amid speculation advise the president-elect on cw>

that Mr. Webster was being held

over only temporarily, Mr. Bush
said his tenure in the post was

"open-ended.”

The trade represoitaiive negoti-

ates trade agreements with other

countries and investigates com-

plaints of unfair trade practices.

The commerce secretary enforces

trade policy and seeks more mar-

kets for U.S. goods, and serves as a

voice for U.S. business within the

government.

nomics after he assumes the presi-

dency Jan. 20.

Among t he important posts left

to fill is that of secretary of defense,

and Mr. Bush again offered words

of praise for John G. Tower, a for-

mer Republican senator from Tex-

as. Mr. Bush said ibai he had seen

nothing that would disqualify Mr.

Tower for that post
On the defense team. Mr. Bush's

designated chief of staff. Governor

John Sununu of New Hampshire.

said in New Hampshire that as

many as five senior officials of the
Defense Department, including the

new secretary, could be named as a
package team when the group is

worked out.

Before the announcements, Bush
also met with Elizabeth Hanford
Dole, former transportation secre-

tary and wife of Bob.Dole of Kan-
sas. the Senate minority leader.

An aide to Mr. Bush said the

president-elect asked Mrs. Dole
what posts she might be interested

in. but made no job offers. Mr.
Bush, asked ir he offered Mrs. Dole
a post, said, “I did noL"
Among the tasks facing the new

secretary will be implementing the
new free-trade agreement with
Canada, already approved by the
United States but awaiting Canadi-
an ratification. Mr. Bush during his

campaign said he would like to see
a similar pact negotiated with Mex-
ico.

International lleratd Tribune

LONDON— Sir David Trench,
73, governor and commander in

chief of the

and deputy colonial secretary bo*
fere being appointed governor. .

of the British colony <rf Hong
Kong from 1964 to 1971, died Sat-

urday in southwest England. The
cause of his death was not made
public.

Other deaths:

Fernand Mouriot, 93, a lithogra-
pher who printed the works of art-

ists such as Picasso, CTmwll and
Matisse, Sunday in Paris,

ter shortage aggravated by China's
derision to halt supplies.

He had taken part in the cam-
paign in the Solomon Islands dur-

ing World War II and later worked
in the British civil administration

there.

He was transferred to Hong
Kong in 1950, where he served as

financial secretary, defense secre-
tary and commissioner for labor.

transition from absolute to consti-
tutional monarchy 56 years ago>i in

Bangkok of a heart attack Sunday.

Johnny Paychek, 74. a boxerwho
fought Joe Loras In 1940 for the
world heavyweight championship.
Saturday in Chicago.

Enar Fane*, 96, a Swedish art-

ist who created mosaicsand stained

glass, after a lengthy Sunday
in Stockholm.
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r°® bis LOS ANGELES— In a finding and injure more people than would“7
.^berorP^fc thatmay unsettle the nerves of xml- a larger earthquake on the more
to the Eons of Southern Californians, go- distant San Andreas fault
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Democrats Begin Battle for Leadership
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developed parts of the Los Angdes
metropolitan area.

The area affected includes the
downtown section, the WSshire
Boulevard corridor, Beveriy HtQs,
Santa Monica and a complex of oil

refineries and power utilities near
the Pacific Ocas.
The discovery, along with the

te.***,SK
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faults in the Los Angdes area may
underground and have yet

’ presumably dou-
risk that a devastating

earthquake will eventually occur in

area, said Don
Anderson, director of the seismolo-

gy laboratory at the California In-

stitute of Technology. Scientists do
not know enough about thesefaults
to calculate the actual risk.

named
the Elysian fault, begins in Corona,

east of Los- Angeles. Its 60-mile

rente tuns under Whittier, where
the first segment was detected last

year, under Dodger baseball stadi-

um. beneath downtown high-rise

buildings, out under WSshire Bou-
levard and into Santa Monica Bay.

The second newly discovered

thrust fault, named the WDming-
tos-Tarrancc fault, runs 40 miles

from Newport Beach, under the oO
fields at Wilmington, under Long
Beach and San Pedro, beneath Pa-
los Verdes and Torrance and out
into Santa Monica Bay, Mr.
Hanksson said.

to Edmndtflbc Ana**icd PRs

Pad G. Kiris Jr. declaring he is leaving the Democratic party post

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

New York Tunex Service

Washington — Paul G.
Kirk Jr. has announced that he will

not seek pnmhw term as chairman

of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, setting off a battle over who
will lead the party for the next four

yean.

Mr. Kirk, who was urged to stay

by Democratic leaders from all

wings of the party but that led by
the Reverend Jesse L- Jackson,

made his announcement at aWash-
ington news conference where he

attributed his decision to personal

factors involving familyand career.

“It is written in Scripture that

there is a season and a rime for

every purpose under heaven,** he
said. “Those lyrics capture the spir-

it of this announcement."

The announcement set off a sea-

son of competition for Mr. Kirk’s

job. Democrats fear a racially

charged conflict between moder-
ate-to-conservarive Democrats and
Mr. Jackson's supporters, most of

whom are backing Ronald H.
Brown, a Washington lawyer who
has long been active in the party.

Senator Lloyd M. Bentsea of

r*^ ‘eopen uncap^ Mcnkofote the actual risk.
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1*^ ti* faults.

Unlike the region’s previously

known faults, which produce fear

tures on the Earth’s surface, the

new faults are “in the basement”
and have no visible features at
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, earthquakes much less frequently
- than «k San Andreas fault.
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Michel Assails House Record on Ethics
By Tom Kenworthy

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Calling the House's
record in policing ethical abuses a “national

disgrace,” Robert HI Michel, the House mi-

nority leader, has called for a broad-based

reform movement, mrimfing change in cam-
paign financing mid a ban on the acceptance

of honoraria by lawmakers.
Mr. Michel's comments, which werewidely

viewed as directed at Jim Wright, Democrat
of Texas and the House speaker, came as

both patties elected their House leadership

teams for the I01st Congress. The Democrats
selected Representative William H. Gray 3d
of Pennsylvania to be rti*irn«n of their par-

ty’s caucus after abitter three-way race, mak-
ing Mr. Gray the first black House member
to win a leadership post
Mr. Gray, who served for the past four-

years as chairman of the House Budget Com-
mittee, defeated Maty Rose Oakar of Ohio
and Mike Synar of nHafawna on die first

ballot in the race for the fourth-ranking lead-

ership position.

Three other Democratic leaders were re-

elected without opposition. They were Mr.
Wright; Thomas S. Foley of Washington, the

majority leader, and Tony Coelho of Califor-

nia, the mqority whip. Stray H. Hoyer of

Maryland became the first lawmakerfrom his

state to win an elected leadership post when
he was chosen vice chairman nf thp rjflims.

On the Republican ride, Mr. Michel, of

Blinds, was re-elected minority leader and
Dick Cheney of Wyoming was chosen minor-

ity whip, replacingTrent Lott of Mississippi,

who was elected to the Senate last month.
Republicans also elected Jerry Lewis of

California to chair their conference, or cau-

cus.Henarrowly defeated LynnM. Martin of

nimnis for the thud-ranking Republican

post, formerly held by Mr. Qieuey, winning

by three votes on the second ballot after a
third rawriidaiE, William E. Dannemeyer of

California was eliminated on the first ballot.

As they met Monday, Republicans adopt-

ed an aggressive posture toward a Democrat-
ic Party that has controlled the House since

1954, reflecting the ill-will many of them fed
toward Mr. Wright and his leadership style.

Mr. Michel, for example, urged his colleagues

to “let Jim Wright know that this is our
House, too." ana let President-elect George
Bush “hear the sweet sound of good, hard
political combat” from Capitol Hill.

Mr. Michel’s comments on congressional

ethics were sera as a challenge to Mr. Wright,
whose financial dealings have been under
investigation by the House ethics committee

since June.

Mr. Michel also said he would support a
Democratic challenger to Mr. Wright’s elec-

tion to the speakership by the whole House in
January as long as it was not “frivolous or

half-baked."

A Republican aide said Mr. MkfaeTs sup-
port for what he called a “coalition speaker”

was designed to “smoke out” latent anti-

Wright feeling among Democrats, although

the aide conceded that it was unlikely that a
credible challenge to the speaker would
emerge.

The call for ethics and campaign reform by
Mr. Michel was particularly pointed and rep-

resented another escalation in his public criti-

cisms of Mr. WrighL

In his speech accepting re-election as Re-
publican leader, Mr. Michel said, “The repu-

tation of this institution has been smeared by
members who blatantly break our rules ana
mock the institution’s inability to enforce a
penalty.”

“This institution frankly needs reform,” be
said. “We need true, bipartisan reform com-
prehensive enough to cover the waterfront

from abuses of the bank to campaign fi-

nances, and tough enraigh to stand the chal-

lenges of partisan treachery."

Though he endorsed Mr. Michel’s call for

campaign finance reform, Mr. Wright scoffed

at the Republican leader’s characterization of

a House badly in need of an ethics overhaul,

calling most members “decent and responsi-

ble.”

In calling for an honorarium ban Knlrarf to

higher congressional pay, Mr. Michel joined

a movement now supported by many con-

gressional leaders, including Mr. Wright and
the newly elected Senate majority leader,

George J. Mitchell, Democrat of Maine.

Israeli in Mexico on Business
9
Aides Say
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By Larry Rohter
New York Times Service

MEXICO CITY—A former Is-

raeli official involved in the Iran-

contra affair who was killed in a
plane crash in Mexico last week
was in the country in connection
with a private business transaction

to buy avocados,, according to

.
Mexican and Israeli

They said Monday that he was
not inMexicoas a representative ofworry that officials were unpre- notmMencoasaiepresen

.tv-* rL-«:

-

BdriiS a - K !® pared to cope with potential dan- the Israeli government.

!
' gets from the new faults. Theformer official Ami

Nevertheless, m earlier written

» reports on seismic hazards. Mr.
Andrews and others have noted

j t %. ---jf-

-

that fanhs lying close to densely

, . --jir.- populated areasposed special risks.

'. - - "Ehey have warned, for example,
- --rnjjsa8?K that the Newport-Inglewood fault,
‘ " »40-milc surface fracture running

Ute*5

!
through many populated neighbor-
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Theformer official, AmxramNir,
was an anti-terrorism adviser to

two Israeli primemnusten and act-

ed as one of lieutenant Colonel

Oliver L. North's main go-
betweens in the Reagaa adnrims-

tradoc’s anns-for-hostages negoti-

ations with Iran in 1985 and 1986.

Mr. Nir died Nov. 30 when die

Cessna T-210 in which he was trav-

eling went down in the state of

MicboadoL The pilot of die single-

engine plane also died in the crash

and two other passengers were seri-

ously injured-

investigations conducted by fed-

eral Judicial and civil aviation au-

thorities are continuing. But Jost

Lois Arriaga, a federal judicial po-
lice commander in the town of

Uruapan, said preliminary infor-

mation indicated that Mr. Nir had
gone to Mkhoacin to discuss the

purchase of avocados from the lo-

cal subsidiary of an international

fruit and vegetable exporting con-
cern.

“He was here for three days,

talking about buying avocados,”

Mr. Arriaga,who headed the initial

federal investigation, said. “He left

with a price list and said he would
be back in a week."

An Israeli Embassy spokesman
denied published reports Monday
that Mr. Nir was in Mexico to su-

pervise a shipment of arms sold to

the Mexican government by Israel.

“It’s completely not true,” said

Israel Mey-Ami, who was sent to

MichoacSn to recover Mr. Nit’s

body.

In Uruapan, Mr. Nir registered

at a hotel under his real name, the

authorities said. But he traveled

aboard theplane using the alias Pat
Weber, ana his true identity was
established only after the crash.

“I don’t know why that should
be the case,” Mr. Mey-Ami said

when asked why Mr. Nir was using
an assumed name. In response to
the same cmestian, Mr. Arriaga
said, “He's dead, so I can't ask him
why, can IT

White House penial

The White House has denied
that the Reagan administration
had an agreement with the Israeli

government to conductjoint covert
anti-terrorism operations abroad.
The New York Tunes reported.

On Sunday, The Washington
Post reported that an agreement for
joint operations was reached in

1985 and that details of the accord
had been related by Mr. Nir.

“The president has never execut-
ed any umbrella agreement or ac-
cord such as the one described in
The Washington Post article on
Sunday,” said Marlin Fitzwarer,

the White House spokesman.
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TV Preacher Indicted for Bilking Contributors
By Ronald Smothers

New York Tima Service

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina — The
Reverend Jim Bakker, the former leader of

the PTL television ministry, and a former
aid* have been indicted on charges of de-

frauding asmanyas 150,000 contributors and
diverting more than $4 mflUon fra

-

their per-

sonal ose.

The 24rCount indictment, returned Mon-
day in UJS. district court, charges Mr. Bakker
and the farmer aide, Richard Dortch, with

malting bogus appeals for money from 1984

According to the indictment, the two men
deliberately misled contributors and FIT,

board members in sohdtmg contributions

amount
used for the intended

Mr. Bakker rcagned in March 1987 as
president of the munstry after admitting to a
1980 sexual encounter with a church secre-

: indictments charge both Mr. Bakker,
48, and Mr. Dortch, 57, his senior vice

;

dent at PTL, with 24 counts of mail

wire fraud and conspiracy.
A separate, 11-count indictment charged a

formerPTL vice president, David A. Taggart,
and his brother, James H. Taggart, with di-
verting about Sl.l million from the ministry
for prasonal use and fafling to report the
income to the Internal Revenue Service.

The charges against Mr. Bakker and Mr.
Dortch revolve around efforts to raise funds

to construct the comistiy’s planned, 2300-
acre (930-hectare) Heritage USA theme park
in Fort Mills, Sooth Carolina.

The solicitations in television appeals,

mailings and telephone calls sought “hretime
partners” who would pay from SI,000 to

S 10,000 for theguarantee of freelodgingonce'
a year at Heritage USA.

According to the indictment, the funds
went toward lavish bonuses for Mr. Bakker
and his wife. Those bemuses ranged from
5740,000 in 1984 to $1,055,000 in 1986 when
the show’s popularity was at its peak. In that

same period, Mr. Dortch received bonuses
totaling $550,000.

Mr. Bakker and Mr. Dortch have denied
any wrongdoing.
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Texas, the party’s vice presidential

candidate this fall, said Mr. Kirk’s

decision “makes it much more dif-

ficult to arrive at a choice without

some bloodshed.” He added: “Paul
was my candidate.”

At the moment the candidates

for thejob are Mr. Brown; Richard

N. Weiner, the Michigan Demo-
cratic state chairman who could
draw backing from many state

chairmen; former Representative

Jim Jones of Oklahoma, the top
moderaie-to-cooservauve contend-
er, and former Representative Mi-
chael Baines of Maryland, a liberal

who was closely associated with
Michael S. Dukakis’s.

Former Representative Jim
Stanton of Ohio, who has some
support from organized labor, has
also expressed interest in running.

But now that Mr. Kirk has with-
drawn. Democrats said even more
names are likely to surface before
the Democratic National Commit-
tee votes on a chairman Feb. 9 and
10.

One name being mentioned
Monday was that of framer Sena-
tor Birdx Bayh of Indiana, a popu-
lar figure in the party.

Nathan Landow, a Democratic
fund raiser, has also tedd friends he
may be interested in the job.

Many Democrats had urged Mr.
Kirk to stay on to avoid the politi-

cal twists and turns that choosing a
successor would entafl.

A friend and once a top aide of

Senator Edward M. Kennedy erf

Massachusetts. Mr. Kirk was origi-

i^ally opposed by party conserva-

tives who thought of him as too
liberal But he proved to be a pleas-
ant surprise for moderate ana con-
servative Democrats.

After his election in 1985 he put
an end to the special-interest cau-
cuses in the national committee
and the mid-term mmiconvcnLions,
which conservatives fell «Tn«»ntgd
to no more than liberal talkfests.
He persuaded organized labor

not to endorse a presidential candi-
date before the convention and re-
peatedly attacked liberal “litmus
tasis” for candidates.

He was also credited with sub-
stantially improving the party’s fi-

nancial standing and its ose of
technology, which had long lagged
behind those of the Republicans.
Mr. Brown and his supporters

date.

Mr. Brown, who S Na-

srssaa&r
that some of the people who

: to go tfl
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and were so pleased about ntyjk
-urging me

ing it are now saying

gesi impediment is t£
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w Mr
ciaiedwtbJesse Jackson,” Mr.

Brown said Monday. , . _ .

The triple tossy is thatwben_*

went to the Jadesoa campaign,

there were a lot of PeoP^.“J?
r

f
saying that I was too much oi a

pasty guy,” he added. .

Mr. Wiener’s advantage is ™
role as president of tbeAssoaation

of Democratic State Chairs. One

Democrat, reflecting the view of

others, said that Mr. Wiener might

emerge as “low-key unity candi-

date.”

Koch-Trump Feud Gets a Refueling
By Howard Kurtz
Washington Past Service

NEW YORK — Developer
Donald J. Trump is considering
spending $2 mOHan on television

advertisements in which he would
urge New Yorkers to oust Mayor
Edward L Koch, according to

sources familiar with Mr. Trump’s
thinking.

Such a campaign would exaca-
bate the fend between the two and
add a new element of volatility to

the Democratic mayor’s 1989 re-

election drive;

Mr. Trump believes his credibil-

ity is at its peak and is determined

to be a major fence in the mayoral
race, sources said, adding that he
thinks he can be most effective by
bankrollingacampaign in which he
speaks directly to the camera. Mr.
Trump declined to comment on his

plans for the 1989 race.

Mr. Koch said that any such at-

tacks would have little impact on
the Democratic primary next Sep-
tember. “It would probably add to

my vote,” the mayor said. “I don't
think people Tike him ”

There is little love lost between
the two. Mr. Trump's terms for the

mayor have included “jerk,” “los-

er” and “idiot” He has called him
“incompetent,” “a piece of gar-

bage” and “the worst mayor in the

history of die city.” Mr. Koch has
applied “greedy," “piggy." and
“lightweight” to Mr. Trump, who
be says is a man determined to

“stroke his own ego.”

While Mr. Koch’s political for-

tunes have ebbed daring the last

year, his antagonist’s renown has
reached new heights. Among other

things, he has a best-seQing autobi-

ography (“Trump: The Art of the
Deal”), be bought the Eastern Air-

lines shuttle operations for $365
million and he became an adviser

to Mike Tyson, the heavyweight
boxing champion

Mr. Trump, a Repubbcan/would
be comfortable supporting several
of Mr. Koch's Democratic rivals
but has no plans to mak<» an en-
dorsement, die sources said. In the

ads, they said, he plans to argue
that Mr. Koch is an incompetent. Koch" by successfully suing the

Mr. Koch suggested that Mr. dry over a 540 minion tax break
Trump is motivated by selfishness, denied for the Tramp Tower.

“The guy doesn’t like me,” he said.

“Why? Because we wouldn’t give

him atax abatement forcondomin-

iums on the Upper West Side.”

Mr. Trump boasted in his book
(hat he “beat the heO out of Ed

What put the Sir

in *SirWilter Scott?

h hits

Walter Scott

to literature.

However,

Sirbeen commonlv assumed that

was given his knighthood for services

there is a school of

thought which is puzzled by his constant

publicising and praising of The Glenlivct

single malt whisky. It is mentioned

frequently in his writings.

The Glenlivei* was also the

Monarch of that times favourite

whisk i. It was said “he would

drink nothing else".

Is there a connection

between these two facts and

his knighthood? 1 believe

wc should be told.

Tie Glenlivet*

_ 12 years old single malt wlisky.
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The Silk Road Package -You Won't Find A Better DealThis Season In China.

a

4 Beijing

The Great WaD Sheraton Hotel

Beijing

•Superior room for US$90 a night,

single or double occupancy.

•Complimentary daily

American breakfast per person.

•Complimentary newspaper.

•Complimentary use of steam bath,

sauna and whirlpool.

•Available from

December 1st 1988

- February 28th 1989.
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^ Shanghai

Hua Ting Sheraton Hotel Shanghai

•Superior room for US$79 a night,

single occupancy*.

•Complimentary daily

American buffet breakfast.

•Complimentary’ newspaper.

•Complimentary use of sauna,

whirlpool and fitness center.

•Available from

December 1st 1988

-April 1 5th 1989. ^
(Package not svadsblc far holder;
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of corporate rare agreements) 1 /

Tianjin

Sheraton Tianjin Hotel

•Superior room for US$60 a night,

single occupancy*.

•Complimentary daily

American buffet breakfast.

•Complimentary newspaper.

•Complimentary use of

indoor swimming pool,

sauna and gymnasium.

•Available from

December 1st 1988

- March 3 1st 1989.

V

A
Guilin

Sheraton Guilin Hotel

»Superior room for US$45 a night,

single or double occupancy*.

•Complimentary daily

American breakfast per person.

•Available from

December 1st 1988

-March 15th 1989

v
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FOR INSTANT CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS CALL THE HOTELS DIRECTLY ON BEIJING 861-5005566 • SHANGHAI 8 6 2 I - 3 9 1 0 0 0 / 3 B6 0 0 0 TIANJIN 8622-333388/313388 • GUILIN 225588 OR CALL HONG
KONG 3-73*3535 KUALA LUMPUR 243-7522 • JAKARTA 380-703? Sl N GAPORE 732 • 6000 BANGKOK 236-3535 *(PLUS I 0 SERVICE CHARGE] THIS PACKAGE IS COM M I S S I O N A B L 6 TO TRAVEL AGENTS. The hcsptaay peop^
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iia own anwng the sman
rdigious and far-righ* parties.iWs Y«-
zhak Sbannr, the prime minister, got the
president’s Gist bid to form a government

but could not do it either with the small
parties or with Labor. On Monday he was
given another three weds.

Government-makingmparliamentary do*
mocraries is often raw, but brad's pcifor-
maiice in the last monthhasbeen extraordi-
nary. Immense cynkasmhas been shown by
figures fromwhomstatesmanshipisexpect-
ed on the international level Not many
foreigners, we surmise, realized die petti-
ness, virulence and feudal character of the
considerable part cf the Israeli spectrum to
rightist Likud's right- Nor was it under-
stood how ready were the major parties—
both of than— to take partners of conve-
nience from that part of the spectrum.

.

In extending Prime Minister Shamir’s
time to form a government. President
Chaim Herzog voiced "shame" over the
proceedings. He urged Mr. Shamir to

ed with a law that degrades the religious

integrity of the more than 90 pgeent of that

number who are not Orthodox Jews.

But there is also a broad, entirely w»ii»r

American interest at play. As Abba Eban,
the Israeli statesman, has pointed on*. Mr.
Shamir is the only prime minister in the

world who has rejected United Nations
resolution 242. Tins is the essential and
otherwise universally accepted knd-for-
peace negotiating formula that even die

PLO has now formally accepted, although

thcqnalityofitscmiiimtmeatreiiiamstobe

demonstrated. Whatever confirms Likud’s

annexationist bent— sad an alliance with

the small parties certainly does —puts the

United States and Israel an a collision

course cm the most important question ly-

ing between them, the peace question.
Whatever iBlntec Imiadi annwariwiiMfl anH

draws land toward the peace table is in the

American interest, and there is no reason to
be bashful about stating iL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Research Roulette
The United States pioneered television,

VCRs and computes chips, but in 1986 it

imported more high-tech products than it

sold abroad. High-definition television wQl
be the next major advance in consumer
electronics, but Japanese and European
companies are posed to divide the vast

American market between them.
To the peril of its defense and its standard

of living, America's grasp cf technology is

slipping dangerously. Vice President George
Bush expressed interest in arienm policy

during the campaign. Hehas few more perti-

nent tasks than to stem the erosion of Ameri-
ca's technological preeminence.
The principal dawmgi* has been done by

Ranald Reagan’s disastrous experiment
with the economy. The high dollar maHw
American products harder to sell abroad,

and the hi^i costof capital made long-term
investments, like research and develop-

ment, less profitable. But economic condi-

tions are not the whole story. When those
conditions are remedied, America cannot
resume makingVCRs orcomputer memory
chips if there are no companies left to sell

than, or if its consumers believe that Japa-

nese products are of higher quality.

The United States still leads in research

spending. In 1988, industry and govern-

ment each invested $61 billion in RAD. Bnt
two-thirds of the federal share went for

military research. Pentagon procurement

once helped commercialize jet aircraft,

computers and computer chips, but the re-

cherche technologies of today's weapons
seem to have less commercial relevance.

The S19 billion that goes for civilian

research is too little and too carelessly

spent Civilian R&D spending has been
stuck at about 1.8 percent of GNP for two
decades. Meanwhile, rivals have steadily

increased theirs — Japan to 18 percent.

West Germany to 16 percent
Each federal agency follows its own agen-

da. NASA is sinking S33 bOHan tins year

into projects like its cherished space station.

This antique technology will keep theNASA
circus flying but does little far industry. The
Department of Energy plans a SS billion

atom smasher, even though it promises few

commercial spin-offs and will rob fimds

from physics research of greater relevance.

Why does America’s research policy re-

main so incoherent, while Japan targets one

high-tech industry after another and wrests

dominance from American competitors? Be-

cause American economists believe that gov-

ernments rarely improve on the wisdom of

the marketplace As they note, federal at-

tempts to support particular industries typi-

cally lead to fiasco. They cite disasters Bee

the $4 trillion nuclear breeder reactor pro-

gram, canceled in 1983; the crash synfuds

program cf 1979; the Department of Ener-

gy’s horrendous miscalculations in commer-
cial uranium enrichment plants.

But the absence of an industrial policy is

* policy, too, and one result is that Ameri-
ca's best scientists and engineers are lured

away from industry and into glamorous
government defense and space projects. Ja-

pan, by contrast, concentrates its scientific

and engineering talent in industry.

The Japanese government also supports

industry so as to reduce the risk of hip-tech

ventures, and runs a high-saving, high-in-

vestment economy designed to furnish in-

dustry with cheap capital. Those are critical

inducements to improving productivity. If

the American economy offered such cheap

capital and incentives for investment, there

would be much less nervous worry about

Japanese at American expense.

Even so, there may be good reason to

foster key wnhnenfai teriwipfogpeg Recent

Pentagon support of Sematech, a consortium
to advance die manufacture of computer

drips, is an sample that stops short of sec-

ond-guessing die market It may be worth-

while for Washington to create an organiza-

tion to conduct limited, careful experiments

to see which criteria make sense in deriding

when to support one project over another.

There are also other steps to consider,

like better tax incentives for R&D. As the

Council oa Competitiveness recently noted,

some of the 700 federal laboratories are not

pulling their weight and need to be shut

down. Many government activities affect

technology, but no one is shaping them to

ensure that the effect is positive.

Mr. Bush promised in the campaign to

appoint a science adviserhe would listen to.

But he needs more than a narrow advocate

of more university research. There is a larg-

er mission here: to escape past doctrine,

coordinateprecious scientific resources and
shrewdly test ways for government to foster

industrial innovation — without usurping

the free market’s betterjudgment
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Specter Haunts the Empire need inspiration the

A specter is haunting the Soviet empire:

the specter of nytionafani Although the im-

mediate causes of the unrest in the Baltic, die

Caucasus, in Kazakhstan and elsewhere vary

from place to place, theyaH derive ultimately

from the suppression of nationalistic aspira-

tions. Mikhail Gorbachev has yet to formu-

late a dear policy for dealingwith the nation-

ality problem even within the Soviet Union,

let alone in Easton Europe, where by all

appearances Moscow can sooner or later

expect the kind of tumxriL Unfortu-

nately, experience has shown that upheavals

in the eastern part of our continent benefit

no one. Both for East-West relations and for

the East European peoples concerned, they

have brought only painful setbacks.

—Nate Zdrcher Zdtung (Zurich).

need inspiration they need only look to Ven-
ezuela, which held peaceful elections the

same day Mr. Alfcnsin persuaded the rebd-
Hous army units to lay down tbeir arms.

— The Los Angeles Times.

Bhutto Againstthe Odds

Argentines Can Take Heart

Apparently seme Argentine officers sim-

ply refuse to accept the lesson that the last

junta’s experience should have taught them:

that even the most powerful faction cannot

govern effectively far long without genuine

public support- And for now the people cf

Argentinaremain an the ride of civilians like

Aifansfa. If Argentina can hold the

dection scheduled for next year, Mr. Alfoo-

sta wig be the fiist dviEan president m 50

years to hand power to another civilian.

Of course, Aryndnes can hardly be.fault-

ed if they are growing weary over the con-

stant task* between their weak ovflan

government and the military. But if they

Benazir Bhutto's cabinet has been sworn
in and now shecan put hermoderate policies

into practice. Although faring many difficul-

ties, the Bhutto administration most fulfill

the people's desire for a new era of stability

and democracy. The economy is being hint

by a sharp drop in remittances from Paki-

stani workers in the Middle East. The popu-
lation is growing at a rate of 3.1 percent In

addition, there is the problem of Afghan
refugees. What win happen in Afghanistan

will depend an efforts by Prime Minister

Bhutto to resolve the conflicting interests of

the Afghan guerrilla factious.

— Yomhoi Shimbun (Tokyo).

Miss Bhutto was bom after, and Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi just three years be-
fore, the bloody partition of 1947. Perhaps

their generation ean h«l ihar parents’

grandparents’ rift Better relations between
India and Pakistan would mahfa* th»-m io

rooster more resources against the domestic

poverty that is crushing each. That is only

one of the many hopes greeting Miss Bhutto.

Ha greatest problem may not be the hostil-

ity ofher enemies but the expectations of her

weS-wishexs, which may be more than a

civilianprimeminislcrofPakistannm fulfill

— The Baltimore Sun.
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tourism boom is helping to destroy

the attractions that bring tourists.

turn. Even if their present food out-

put were to double by then, the

On the Greek island of Rhodes last southern Mediterranean countries
month, a meeting of tourism experts will need to impart 530 bOUon worth
convened by the Organization for of food (at today’s prices). Egypt, for degrees
Economic Cooperation and Develop- instance, will have to spend twice as enhdO,Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment heard how Mediterranean holi-

day resorts are fouling their own nests.

instance, will have to spend twice as

much on food as it earns from ofl.

And these figures may be optimis-
They also assessed the ntiDioiis of new tic: Soil erosion, deforestation

jobs that tourism will bring, and
agreed that the problem is urgent
The Mediterranean is already the

world’s biggest tourist area, and the

rush has barely started. Experts be-

water shortages will be reducing the

area of tillable land.

The Mediterranean's urban popu-
lation, meanwhile, will haw doubled
from 200 million to 400 million

The ravages of pollution are already

disastrous. The •‘greenhouse effect" is

being blamed for Cairo’s freak tem-

peratures this anrmvr of Up tO 48

degrees centigrade (1 18 degrees Fahr-

enheit), and scientists are warningof a
12-centimeter (43-inch) rise' in die

Mediterranean’s level by 2025 that

could flood not only theNile ddta but
the deltas of the Rhone in France, the

Po in Italy and the Ebro in Spain.

The risk is that in less than 40 yeThe ride is that in less than 40years
the poor southern countriesmayhave
descended into chaos, while pollution

wfieie to start Butexperts note that an
investment of $6 bimon in anti-poDn-

tion technology would have a major

effect, while a 1 percent surcharge on
the sales nfpnUnttngcompanies WTtlld

fjnnnn> a dramatic
Italy is anxious that the Mediterra-

nean Action Flan should launch a mar-

jar drive on these problems when its

mniistera meet again in October. If tbe

group does so, it might provide a blue-

print for the many Third World coun-

tries whose outlook is bleaker stflL

International Herald Tribune.
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If Treaties AreaBadJoke, So Is Arms Control

% Amoretta M. Hoeber and Douglas J- Feith problem of treaty violators. If effective pokrk
® MiialhV ramn) ha mtnnrnul fhminht m«1i)

WASHINGTON — In calling the use of

poison gas in the Iran-Iraa war an “omi-Y poison gas in the Iran-Iraq war an “omi-

nous terror’' that hasjeopardized the “moral and
legal strictures that have held these weapons in

check since World War L” President Reagan
understated the point. The Iraqi gas attacks not
only violated the 1925 Geneva protocol banning
chemical warfare, they mocked the very idea of

controlling armaments and warfare through trea-

ties. More broadly, they challenged the concept
of international law itself, the first principle of

which is that treaties must be obeyed.
Policymakers argue that the Iraqi gas attacks

have made it imperative to finish negotiations at

the Geneva conference on disarmament on a trea-

ty calling for a comprehensive ban against chemi-

cal weapons

—

thni is. banning their possession as

well as their use But why should we produce new
treaties if we can’t solve the problem of upholding
the integrity of existing treaties?

The gruesome evidence of dead) and disfigure-

ment wrought by the Iraqi attacks has been con-

firmed by investigators of unquestioned credibil-

ity. But the international community has taken no
action to penalize Iraq for violating its treaty

obligations. Neither the United Nations, the Ge-
neva disarmament conference nor any other nul-
tilateral forum in which new arms control treaties

are championed has figured out a way to impose
costs on states that openly violate such treaties.

Indeed, no forum is even working on theproblem.

Moreover, given its impotence in dealing with

the illegal use of chemical weapons, it is hard to

believe that the international community can deal

more effectively with the ille$pl possession at

those weapons. Simply put, such a treaty cannot

reasonably beexpected to bringabout the efirrana-

tioo of all chemical weapon stocks.

In a closed society, chemical weapons would

be ridiculously easy to manufacture and store

secretly. Chemicals can be militarily significant

even in quantities small enough to be stored in

one medium size industrial warehouse. And even

if a country did not actually maintain stocks, it

could, in preparation for a war, produce an

offensive capability in a matter of weeks.

Not even a highly intrusive verification regime

would afford the US. government reasonablecom-woukl afford theUA government reasonablecon-

fidence that h could detea illegal production or

storage in the states of greatest concern to iL

Some have argued that a comprehensive ban
would be a salutary symbol of the civilized

world’s rejection of chemical weapons. But the

by two facUns^firsL the increased risk that^JK
forces would be attacked with poison gas if an
ineffective ban deprived the United States of a

chemical retaliatory capability; second, the de-

basing of international law if such a ban were not

truly verifiable and not diligently enforced.

The Bush administration could do good by
focusing the world’s arms control forums on the

problem of treaty violators. If effective political

penalties cannot be organized, thought could be
given to financial ones— for example, substantial

indemnities enforceable tty a victimized party in

the law courts of third countries— although it is

posable that this would not be fruitful.

There is a price to be paid when bad treaties are

promulgated and when any treaty is violated. It

cheapens the currency. It promotes disrespect for

all treaties, whether dealing with arms control,

human rights or protection of prisoners of war.

And the price that ispaid is not distributed evenly.

Democratic countries, whose internal checks on
governmental action enforce compliance with in-

ternational obligations, suffer disproportionately.

International law is widely disparaged as mere
grist for the mills of diplomats and academics. Yet
arms control treaties areroundly favored in princi-

ple, indeed venerated, as a practical way to en-

hance international security. But arms control

treaties are international law— no more, no less.

They are as potent or as ineffective as inter-

national law in general. If international law is a
bad joke, if treaties can be violated profitably and
with impunity, then arms control, too, becomes a
joke, with the laugh bring on the states that

comply with their treaty obligations.

Amoretta M. Hoeber served as deputy under-

secretary ofthe army andDouglasJ. Feith served
as depiay assistant secretary of defense, both in

the Reagan administration. They contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Bush and the Press: A Good Start, With Far to Go
WASHINGTON — Every new
TV American president vows to

improve relations with the press, and
every four years they seem to get
worse. Now George Bush is trying to
make peace with everybody.

Different efforts to arrange r
cease-fire have been made. Franklin
Delano Roosevelt tried to charm the
reporters; Harry Truman swapped
jokes with them on walks around the
Wine House; Lyndon Johnson tried
intimidation; Richard Nixon turned
his spies on them and tapped their
telephones. And Ronald Reagan has
waded them or used them as props
in his television shows.
Mr. Bush is a different sort and, at

least temporarily, the outlook is a
tittle more hopeful. During the cam-
paign, be dodged reporters who had
troubling questions, but since his
election he has restored some order
rad civility to the question period He
raw! Mr. Reagan s press secretary,
winch was not a good sign of p-hangp,
but be announced all his cabinet ap-

By James Reston

pointmepts at news conferences and

responded to questions with his nor-

mal patience and courtesy.

In his previousjobs (the OA was a

proper otoqJtkm), be was avaflabk to

the reporters, and be seemed to have a

philosophy for handling the dfletmha

between secrecy and publicity. Unlike

John Kennedy, he did not have social

favorites in the press, and unlike Mr.

Reagan, he treated newspaper report-

ox and television reporters alike. He
indulged in anonymous back-

ground or off-the-record conferences.

The whiriuistration spends more

than a bilficn doOais a year on “public

relations,” a polite name for manipu-

lating relations with the public.

The White House press conference

was founded by Teddy Roosevelt on

the principle of accountability. Since

the president was protected by execu-

tive privilege and could not be com-

pelfrd fiveprime ministers in a parha-

mauaiy system, to answer questions

in Congress, the press was invited to

perform this function for the public.

Presidents who had no adequate

answers or were not adept at answer-

ing found other, saferways of reacting

the public. They had researchers,

erate and experienced professionals

He seems to be trying to create a
favorable atmosphere for discussion

of the budget and other nuisances so
that they can be debited on the basis

of the facts, with a minimum of ran-

speech writes, even joke writers, and
had TdePrompTers that enabled them
to make carefully constructed “extem-

poraneous" speeches. In the process,

reporters were increasingly treated like

porters who were exposed to cany
whatever baggage officials wanted to

dump on their transmission belts.

A few simple reforms would help.

We could do without the helicopter
confrontations in which questions are
shouted under the roar of the propel-

lers. Regular brief presidential con-
ferences with precise relevant ques-

tions and honest answers ate about
all that is required.

The official view is that we are a
noisy bunch, nosing into things that

are none of our business, and some-
times this is true. But it is also the
public's business, and while the peo-
ple usually side with the government
in these disputes, they are not served
by tbe mutual hostility that has devel-

oped between officials who make the
news and reporters who write it

Mr. Bush knows this better than
mosL He has been trying to heal the
wounds cf the campaign, visiting the
leaders of Congress, talking to Mi-
chael Dukakis, inviting educators and
environmentalists to give him their

views, reappraising the memhershjprf
the cabweL avoiding provocative ideo-

logical disputes and appointing mod-

Incorrigibly Independent Outsiders

T HE redeeming virtue of the press is its mnenness— its sense erf apartness.

Especially its determination to keep its distance from government, not

wily to avoid censorship but to avoid co-optation. The founders of tins nation

took a gamble that a free press, even when it is irresponsible and unprofession-

al, is a healthy check on government But ifwe are to defend that privilege, we

damn well better ™ke n dear we are not part of government

Besides. I can't for tbe life ofme fathom why anyjournalists would want to

become insiders, when it’s so damn much fun to be outsiders— irreverent

inquisitive, impudent incorrigibly independent outsiders — thumbing our

nose at authority and going our own way.

—DavidS. Baxter, ofThe Washington Post, in a speech accepting the National

Press Club’s annual Fourth Estate Awardfor lifetime tBstinawn injournalism.

of the facts, with a minimum of ran-

cor. He calls this “confidence bund-
ing.” and has made a good start But a
little more confidence oaboth sides of

(be relationship wouldn't hart
The New York Times.

Foreign policy, where Mr.Bush.is

drawn anyway by his personal inter-

ests and by iMflill ofglobalch&Qg£
and opportunity, becomes for Imnl
realm of easier potential achieve-

ment Bipartisanship bcccmesa Re-

publican president’s essential meth-

od for success in it
_

-

Senator Danforth is into biparti-

sanship. After the Iran-contra aft&t,

which heonce attributed to the^“free-

booting adventurism of ago-it-akne

executive,” be chew colleagues .of

both parties into discussions with

Secretary of Stare George Shultz. He
encouraged the “American Agenda"
project of fanner Presidents Gerald

Ford and Emmy Carter to make the

endorsement of bmartisanship tint

former presidents, former secretaries

of state and other survivors are id-

ways pleased to make an hartataty

occasions. Mr. Danforth and his col-

leagues havejust receivedMr;Bush’s
post-election assurances that he.is

ready to talk about the matter.

What troubles the senator, is the

wear and tear of the foreign pcfiM*
wars at home and the effect onAmenT
ca's international standing. He has'

been looking for a formula by wfai$

the executive consults early and often

and Congress stops mkaojnanagHfe
Most senators think bipartisanship JS

better, he says. “If you re brought,^
early, you tend to be supportive.” <1

Fine. But no one who has fived iu

the system or looked at it hard can|x
under any Blusioa about the diffiarf-

ties of managing its darfungiostim-

tional prerogatives, partisan puBs «jd
personal ambitions. Certainty there &
a strong core of policy that both par-

ties and brandies can drfma u till

national interest, but, inevitably,

choices must be mad* of enrpbafcs

and means, and politics and pres
sharpen the differences. “You cm, bo- •

lieve in bipartisanship,” says Senator

Nancy Kassebaum, a TCanws Repub-
lican, “without bong able to crcateit,"

^

Again, fine. Do Americans wantn"
entirely bipartisan foreign pqBcy?The
postwar bipartisan consensuses) often

lauded as a model to which to return

produced the worst foreign policy di-

saster of two generations, the Ameri-
can lurch into Vietnam, ftmaanship
does produce frazzle and frustration

mid couldproduce worse, but inmgst
situations frazzle and frustration scan
a fair price to pay for a good debate!
Onecan imaginesome lines ofpM-

iey lor which thebest proof of inade-
quacy was that a quiet ma«w had
produced agreement on thernTwadt

hdansHvai-eCirt^a lha: for thins

Hri Ac fans !bc> sus: change

yjkibt o? is viuated plan t

rtisaBsiMer. 'cased t*r. law.M
resurc the party' rotgfetaroitt resurc party' mt

a*ateassss cf utfernsaaon. Lr

jjhjflx of rectifies ;-m Sufiiti*

ptairahigar. rvie. the new pres

cf a raUrt a
^tktenyV.ibirrftj ;.t tike awzr

tamkpE). M: Gcrhashcv seek

Hide3 tie press, rul an effeis

BBteiz cheers for ai> poiiaes.

iW
hjJJ

of then
vn...

Cecided io swalkn
lis ! 1-000 inha)

Mpe is *
a;or

Humification

mgton might always to have biparti-
sanship in mind, out if we don't air

ways nave h in hand it is not, I trust,

the rad of the world.

The Washington Post.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: EuropeanNews ^teffid^oftfaeadmimstrationof

Santo Donamro finanen. while.

Italy: Word has been sent round
to all the great gaflwvx and muse-
ums of Europe to the effect that

Raphael’s celebrated picture of the
“Entombment” has been stolen

from San Pietro, in Perugia.

Spain

:

Senor Castdar is expected

in Rrone. This visit of die Spanish
politician is connected with a new
and strong attempt to revive (heidea
of the so-called “Latin League,” a
grouping of France, Spain and Italy,

and the detachment of the latter

Power from the Triple Alliance.

Vese Paj
it is rumored m Wndwngrnn rta* foe
Administration is arranging virtual

intervention in Santo Domingo tn
order to supervise the coating elec-
tions, a revolution bong feared, i-.

1938: A TS'o War’ Pact

Jt
1*® Sis-

iff"' leader

1913: GunboatMission

PARIS — An eleven-craiury-^
tptarrd between France antTGctttia* _

ny was apparently liquidated, vtfhpn

Uwrges Bonnet and Joachim"von
Ribbentrop, the ForeignMmstea of

the two countries, signal thrir “nc .

tyai** pact in the historic dock haB of

^ sources

NEW YORK — A Herald corre-

spondent learns that the mission of

the United States gunboat Dolphin,
which left to-day [Doc. 6] for Santo
Domingo, involves much more ihm
an observation of tbe dections on De-
cember IS, as announced. The Dol-
phin goro primarily in coimectioawith
an investigation by American Govern-

wmici ana joacuuu p uj sin. , im
Ribbentrop, the Foreign Mimstas erf 1,'lifS**** draj
the two countries, signed thar “oD agrees into

historic dock hafl of- Pam, theiasses
, ^
IM . fe

Lorraine, which havebem a
bone of contention between Teottflfi.

rad Gaul ever since Chariemago^.
Empire was divided up ’ among Sis

heirs by the Treaty of wxdunih5&

.
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After 10 Years in the Gulag,

OPMON

^ko DeL ®eW*8 Simply Told to Go
^phen e - By A. M. Rosenthal

miuuiiq HQ
lor 10 Years and one month

W/ASHiVr.
* VfOSCOW — The prisoner fromW IVl Perm' enters the apartment in

Lh^i GJ-
fuWely

betbT^fc.
s
?
oscow' stOl dressed in the shabby

*£ fit uniform he ha?S

“
*g*er qu^pnj Kukobaka tore'

vk

l

a?- - on Dec. 3, the moment the

Ca

i-^Ss g
ON MY MIND

n.

yrarden suddenly

papers and told him he could go."
There was no explanation from the

There remains a great deal to be sad
about how many are left who are yet to
be acknowledged and if a society is be-
ing created that will no longer throw
men and women into years of heQ for
speaking their minds — or if H is one
that simply redefines what words and
thoughts are permissible.

For the moment it seems enough to
celebrate the freedom and victory
achieved by one prisoner of Penn.
Mr. Kukobaka was in a special prison

camp for “politicals" known throughout
the gulag as Perm 35, a feared, hard
place in the Ural Mountains.
He was in a punishment cdl for

with three other men sharing «n
' a few feet of space, toe cold and

,0 . saw,
Lltca °a*nnsX"i*

npr.^‘,4
"

'"Otn llu J?'

failm*.

? a jueuugu ui me SIX eaniff
years of incarceration in psychiatric hos-
pnals where the Soviet government so
often locked up those who thought they
had the right to argue against the slate
and thus were judged mad.
' -Just, “Here is die paper, go."

was, by happenstance, his birthday—52 years since he wasbom in the town
of Bobruysk in Bdomssia.
'He is not a member of the mtdligeat-

m, as are so many Soviet citizens who
have fought and suffered for freedom in
their country. Mr. Kukobaka is a iod-

_c .. _ — ahd-die maker. By the time he was 20 he

i*® ouw<HgSv tf
s«* convinced that the Soviet system

rc-r: ?- P=nwcrais siW whl<* he was bom crashed the
?n,5'*'ing how mmds of its people — and was deter-
? , “>cd 1^7*7* .mined that it would not crush his.

u^jr- :l Michael
DuiabJj ^man

.

bcgan 10 do what be

greet Among them was Lev Timofeyev,

wbo had

!or«s.

tDe hard
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could to oppose the system.

:ons are l*T ** do was to say critical
" waj perceive « m, ,

tSin8S aboYl *&* government and some-
uc:;'nucat-

drift ta £i ?
unes P“ tbem P*per. So he was put

r-’-.ucn that tender
1* ixnnadhonses. When he was released, he

:r-«s •" th; broader ZO* ^ anestê . imprisoned, re-airested in

The zenera! *nson’ ““dieted again. Years of jail***&£X^ w»e added to his Sof pain.
J

rA&i. b. far the J?"'? -For “I
0” 0/1 *** y*®5 il bis been in

i ... ‘.7 ,r. n power, the government of Mikhail Gor-
:"r ^^ ^bev officially denied the existence of

g. pjihnchl pnsonas in the Soviet Union,

j
Pohtkae Now it is releasing many of thwn

17. T','- .:_V z”
dc®«i£ae .The great triumph of men like Mr.

1
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‘T“7 ”j:acr Djj Kukobaka is that the government at last

,
^served to me h Say® yes, they do exist

i
Comran, : :

cccmomist from Moscow
committed similar crimes erf the mind
and now speaks and writes and struggles
for liberty from an apartment in Moscow.
From Perm 35 Mr. Kukobaka went

straight to that apartment
Meat and string beans and beer were

pnt before him. Dot for some ii™ he
could not even touch them.
He did eat some bread, coflectiog the

crumbs in a napkin and swalkiwingmem.
What he wanted most was to rntir

about what had happened to him and
how his life had been these years.

His face is gaunt and his skull prison-
shaven. There were times he had to Dghl
'to control his voice aud tears.

Those moments came when be talked

of what was most bitter to him —even
more than the hunger and cold.
They were the trials to which he had

been subjected. He talked of the anguish
of hearing informers testifying 73sely,
of defense lawyers appointed by the
KGB denouncing him

,
of a courtroom

filled -with hooligans. „
The mockery of those trials that were

the legal justification for the 16 tortured
years seemed more than be enwld bear.
He told about the investigator who

said enemies of the Soviet Onion like
him should not be tried at all, just taken
out and shot. He said the man's ««»»»

carefully— Soloviev, Colonel Soloviev
of the Vitebsk region of the KGB —
before his voice brake.
He talked as freed prisoners often do,

in detail and quickly, as if the time of
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pinion, Dec. I), says that, according

to the National Conference on Soviet
Jewry, “the nnmber of Jewish refusen-
iks remaining is down to 2.500 to
3,000." Our organization knows of
more than 9,000 Soviet Jews refused
exit visas before 1987 who are still be-
ing refused; we estimate that there are
20,000 others whose names have never
reached the West. A leading Soviet
Jewish refusenik told us recently that
an additional 100,000 Jews have ap-
plied this year to emigrate.

Notwithstanding some excellent
public relations work by the Soviet
Union and others in both East and
West, the situation in the Soviet Union
still violates the United Nations Hu-
man Rights Charter. Soviet Jews face
increasing anti-Semitism, and they fear
that the violence in Armenia and Azer-
baijan may spread into Russia itself,

where they would be the first victims.
Mr. Cullen reports that for the last

12 months Soviet officials have been
promising “a new, more libera] law on
emigration ” Until such a law is pub-
lished, there is no reason to suppose
that Soviet Jews who have been denied
exit visas can look forward to a future
when they cease to be treated as hos-
tages and bargaining counters.

Until that happy time occurs and all
Jewish refuseniks are allowed to leave as
has been guaranteed by the many inter-
national treaties signed by the Soviet
Union, Mr. Cullen’s program for future
action should be treated with disdain.

MARGARET RIGAL.
and RJTA EKER.

, „ Co-Chairmen.
Women s Campaign for Soviet Jewry.

The opinions expressed by Richard
L. Marcus ("Germans: Speaker Jen-
ninger Spoke the Truth, " Opinion, Nov.
-j> are based on a profound misunder-
standing Philipp Jenninger’s resigna-
tion as speaker of the Bundestag was
not brought about by those unwilling
to face the truth about Germany’s tem-

riod.
tile past during the Nazi peii™.
The complaint against Mr. Jenninger

was that by explaining the origin of anti-
Scmiusm and the prosecution of the Jews
m Germany he had come too dose to
making them understandable, and thus
excusable. This is why some members of
the parliament — among them known
critics of Germany’s Nazi past— left the
chamber in outrage. As Sebastian
Haffner. from whose book on Hitler Mr.
Jenninger took many of his arguments,
commented, “At the grave of the victim
one does not speak of the fascinating
character of the murderer."

KURTL. SHELL
Frankfurt.

Wkker, “but he represents reasonably
well the kind of nominee the Democrats
need" to break the string of presidential

defeats. He further says that “such a
candidacy would not be an abandon-
ment of uberalism.”

Choosing a conservative to head the
ticket would not be “an abandonment of
liberalism"? Of course it would The
question is whether the party wants to
remain the party c# principle or the party
in the White House. So long as conserva-
tives continue to hold a lock on the Elec-

question must 'be squarely faced.

The Democrats also are the party of
pragmatism. I think most Democrats
will buy the rest of Mr. Wicker’s argu-
ment and nominate a Southern conser-
vative. But if they do so, let them do it

with full consciousness that they are
retreating from principle.

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

It would appear from Forbes Per-
kins's letter Verminger's 'Vile ’ Speech

"

(Nov. 23) that he never actually read the
speech and is merely reacting to the
nPACC ItAlNMMIAA U i/_ V "V _ .press coverage of it Mr. Jenninger was
addressing the

’

„ need, as with cancer, to
treat causes, notjust deal with effects.

DUANE STANFIELD.
Forres, Scotland.

liberalism Under Attack

The contemptible letter by Jack Jobs

(Letters, Nov. I), calling Leonard Bern-
stein “that pompons old-left fraud”
must not go imehalfi-ng^t Mr. Bern-
stein is by tar the foremost mmiriaTi m
contemporary America, esteemed and
aodaimed worldwide. When Mr. Bern-
stein, like other illustrious Americans,
conspicuously opposed the Vietnam
War, it was a brave act to stop an insane
fight that squandered the lives of more
than 50,000 young Americans.

HANS WILMERSDORFER.
Rio de Janeiro.
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Commodity Exchange Center, wheremwe than a thousand traders in silver
and trade and cocoa and orange juice
futures bellow at one another asuphones
and computes had never been invented.

New York’s last
u
open-outcry" ex-

change, “one big, muling crowd of
5CTeam*n6, gesturing buying and setting,”
says Avoy Hunt, director of otteSl
relations. Now that’s capitalism.

.
An even more fun approach to study-

ing capitalism is to see the stuff it pro-
duces. That is why we are so excited
about Footwear Fashion Week, which
°nngs hundreds of exhibitors and oh,
maybe 50,000 shoes to town. A Miami
unporter named Aurelio Garda has cho-
sen this show, you’ll be thrilled to hear
for the world debut of the Julio Iglesias
line of men's footwear. Suede, python,
retndi, lizard in yellow, red, green —
Mr. Garcia is no amorous retailer. He is
eager to be your host. “I wish I could sell
thwe shoes in the Soviet Union," he
said, sighing. “They’d love them."
Another way to develop an apprecia-

tion of capitalism is to take a gan>w ^
*e leftovers

, the sheer variety and vol-
ume of stuff Americans throw away. This

tiot be observed in two locations:
Odd Job Trading is a chain of close-out
stores, where manufacturers' mistakes
and miscalculations are picked up for
peanuts and offered to the public at low-
low-low prices. Muscovites would standm hne for hours for this stuff.

Howie Snyder, a partner, has been a

_ you ao pener mau "r ~r-
,

Rim a subway system, fur

»

r

Tram to
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“Td Hke to <aire him on. the K Tram

Brooklyn," says Gene attor-

ney for the Straphangers CanyaigL

“He'd ask, ‘Comrade, iritis the way; the

proletariat gets to work evov day?*
l

On the better lines you'll find pan*®-
dlers. AH right, beggars. “He migh^be

amused at the clever routines New
Yraters come up with to ask te n*®'
ey," said Mr. Russianoff, mentioning

the saxophone player who announces

that he is an alien in need of cash for

spaceship fuel to return to his native

planet (and then plays a few bars erf the

“Twilight Zone" theme). “But he’d

probably go home and tdl bis colleagues

that capitalism is in its Hi^ih throes.”

And wfaai would you think of East

New York, a ravaged stretch of Brook-

lyn? Lillie Martin, director of East New
York Slop Deterioration, worries aboat

the rats — and the murders since crack

dealers moved into the area.

You win find it bewildering comrade,
to realize that such desolation coexists

with the gOded stagecraft and orchestrat-

ed bonhomie showcased at Radio Gty
Music HalL We know you’ve got high

culture and stuffyphQosophen, but have
you got Mighty Wuriitzars or Fabulous
Rockettes? For that matter, has the Soviet

Union embraced performance art id all?

If not, you ought to taWi in “Nuts and
Bolts," now playing in the Village, fea-
turing a troupe called Pink Inc. — five

women and a man who inhabit but soft

Normally!worship at the feet of Tom A Razz for BarryWicker, but I must take exception to the *
last paragraph of hisrolnmn “A Demo-

,
'—

J

— ’ — ucu waji a "vuivii ami ex inxiii wuu iniiHini mt HJli
buty man tedy (he hasjust laid in20,000 sculptures. Let Louise Heat (rfPkk Inc.
teftover Mets and Yankees kiddie uni- explain just what you vrill see: “Screws
loans), bat he will gladly takeaminute to bond their wills through a ritual march.
show you around. He may try to sell you

* 1 * ' " ~
one of those TurboSpas (“only $7959"),

crat Wbo Could Win in ’92" (Nov. 21).
Senator Lloyd Beniscn of Texas

be too old for consideration as the

I found Dave Barry’s silty article

“Things Not to Say to the Maftre D”*
(Meanwhile, Nov. 22) tasteless.

AMANDA MONTEUUS.
Hybens. France.

but consider the less bulky Executive
Talking Egg, an ovoid trass tape recorder
on which you can leave one 20-second
message, should a member of the PoGtbu-
ro »op by while you’re wanting the dog.

TTieotherplaceto seecapitalism's cast-
offe is Staten Island. The 3,000-acre
( I ^00-hectare) Fresh Kills Landfill is the

Innards contract and release. Together
their energies combine within (he Of to
conceive a mysterious creature.”
Comrade, yon must experience tins.

Pink Inc. is holding free tickets for you
and your entourage. “Hewouldgo away
with something to reflect on about hu-
manity," Ms. Heit promises. “It would
be a very personal experience."

The Washington Post.

A. Return to the Mainlandfor Chiang
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tims Service

Taiwan

Mr DsVnhffili

- ijLtsawJfc
'

aptness tSs

tii ibc-iain®
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_ .j. -v jiaiajt
* XIKOU, China — China is

, j iccris' to! many ways, but the most starumg oouqucis
1. ..._l are found in tins rural hamlet miles from no-

where in eastern China

. ^ jL
The first wink in Taiwan’s directioo comes at

'-.“'T
, -UwsBS- “the massive brick gate to Xikrai. The inscription

'
- y. jciF

hooOTs Qnang Kai-shek, the Nationalist Qri-

l r:. siV Ttose leader who was defeated by the Commu-^ nnd fled to the island of Taiwan in 1949.

"7-.
-
.ifisi5 ,^nd torture of tho^and!f whra'he

n^ed Qnna frran about 1927 to 1949. Never
: ivjf' Wnd that be has been n^arded as a villain for

: Chinese mainland

the same dan as Chiang Kai-shek, mahHtip
than to determine relationships easily. Most
residents appear to be related m some distant
way to Chhmg Kai-shek.

These days, Qnang Zhongwei has a newjob
that makes him a prant man Jq ihg ru^uy
offensive to recapture Taiwan. He is the care-
raker of a grand villa that Chiang Kai-shek
built to pass the days with his wife, Song
Meiling, better known as Madame Chiang Kai-

:CvTgs^ jjeariy four decades on
:;

*
i “Pd *tiat even in Taiwan he has fallen from

favor since his death in 1975.
In Xikou, his hometown, he remains a leg-

did. He is the man who boflt the main n»d, >*«.

i

school, the hospital and who put XEkou on the
map.

_
More important, as Qnnese leaders search

Chinese leaders have

decided to swallow their

pride and use Xikou to

honor their erstwhile worst
enemy.

sheL The villa was destroyed in a Japanese air
attadc m 1939, but the Communists rebuilt it
and last year opened it to the public.
The government is also carefully tending io

MS rhl'sina fnrnlu U. i , . .

r_- • j.£> Nationalist-held islands, they are paying

"o :
homage to perhaps the single most odious man
J11 Conummist annals. The hope is that this

- “ jopen-mmdedness will gradually encourage Tai-
WPQ residents to favor ramification with the

t^iened to the public.

pie thrnV

Kai-sheL-

*7 Nearly one-quarter of the n
are suraiuned Oriang and all

of the residents of Xikou
are members of

“Some people think Chiang Kai-skek was
good, and some people think he was bad,"
Wang Shunqi, a local official, explained deti-
caudy hisl^tyhere -toe
school and hospital, m partkailar—people are
grateful to him.”

.

pcopicare

“Whatever else he was, Oriang Kai-shek was
a giant,"Mr.Wang coatimied.“Xikou's fame is
due to Chiang Kai-shek. And after all, every
town wants its sons to become famous.”
A year after Taiwan relaxed its rales tnufiow

some of its atizens to visit the mainland, many
Taiwan residents are visiting Xikou. The gov-
ernment has counted 1,100 Taiwan visitors, but
many others seem to slip in uncounted.

TVe’re delighted to crane here, because it’s
so full of history,” said one Taiwan resident
who was touring with his family but declined to
give his name. T grew up listening to Qnang
Kai-shek and Chiang Ching-kuo on the radio,
and the people here have the same accent,"

Indeed, toe thick accent, which is difficult for
even many Chinese to understand, is common-
Praj* m the corridors of power on Taiwan. In
addition to Chiang Kai-shek and Chiang
Ctong-kuo, who between them effectively ruled
toe island from 1 949 until toe younger Chiang'

s

death early this year, some of their aiA»s also
tame from toe region and held influential posi-
tions.

1

The generalissimo, who banned any contact
with toemainland, would be appalled to see the
Tfflwan visitors photograph each other in front
of his old home. He would be even more aghast
at plans by some Taiwan residents to open
factories in Xikou.
As Taiwan’s wages rise and its currency ap-

preciates, many Taiwan manufacturers are
moving assembly lines to toe mainland, where
wages are far lower. Xikou is flaunting its

pedigree to try to attract some of this invest-
ment, and already one Taiwan investor is de-
signing a $65,000 factory in Xikou to manufac-
ture incense.

Xikou officials predict that by toe end of next
year several factories financed by Taiwan resi-
dents will be operating in town.
“We- win give Taiwan residents preferential

treatment, including land and tax breaks,” said
He Yulnn, director of toe district government,
wmch encompasses Xikou, “We treat them bet-
ter than anyone else.”

Imagine winning US$2 million. Invest it
wisely and you IT probably never have to4^5?
wort; again. Now. imagine winning S48

"

million/ This all-time USA record prize
was won in October 1987 by someone
who simply selected seven numbers out
of eleven in the Pennsylvania State Super
Seven Lottery. $2 million is the
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grows until somebody does.
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... SJ."- Chinese PartyLead
Reuters

“BEIJING — Omra has dis-
^rviaj if f1 -— 1

- Yl T J _ .

»-v-

' .ycuimj — t:imra has dlS-

_ . . ;? ^ jjptissed its Communist Party leader
“Tibet and tightened security in

V- '™ atuanot to orevent monks from

races, both poor areas inhabited by
minority peoples.

. vi-"

attempt to prevent monks from
^Samzmg new anti-Chinese pro-
iMtc in »L. --- m

Foreign tourists have had their filled Lhasa’s main square outside
passports ctoecked and hotel rooms Tibet's holiest shiSe Saturday mmontv neooies.searched, the sources sad. night and chanted the “Praver nf

““oniy^les-

On Wednesday about 40 crimi- Truth” in toe light of bnttefLm* ^
A member of the party’s Central

nals were paraded slowly through toe Western sources said.
Committee, Mr. Hu was "believed to

toe streets. Police patrolling nearby did not
However, more than a year after intervene alr
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> A Comnmnist
,

'

: •> “ Brijing connnnea u
: ’<?&? secrctai7

-j*: i. She named him as 1

be an associate of Hn Yaobang
who launched reform policies in
Tibet but was dismissed as national
party leader last year by party
hard-liners.

toe sources said.

Posters saying “Tibet isindepen-

dent,” “Qnnese go home" and
wishing toe Dalai i-anm a long life

have frequently appeared around

Mr. Hu was thought tobe ofHan
Chinese nationality. His predeces-npmm Dcapngnue ova1 — uouuuwvj. mb prwcua-

ihe poor Himalayan region erupted sor. Mr- Wij, was a member of the
in October last year, perhaps the

minority and dubbed by some
bloodiest riots since toe failureofa Chinese in Ihasa “toe lama secre-

rebeflion in 1959 forced Tibet’s *?r P05^ for pictures with
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monks in Buddhist costume.
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more than 100 politica] prisoners,

including at least 30 monks and

.j pittas. nuns, had been transfored from
“The policy now is to soak the prisons inside Tibet to other areas

«**•** with police and infiltrate ev- of China.

.oyihingT a Westerner said. Monks and hundreds of pilgrims

ll.K. Seizes Cocaine on Boat
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party leader would bring.

"rfr. Ifowasitla-But they noted Mr.
tody young at 46 and'bad

^ aperi-
ence in Guchou and Gansu Prov-

Reuters

NEWPORT, Wales — Cocaine
worth £1 million (51.86 million)

has been seized on a banana boat
that arrived here from Colombia, a
customs spokesman said Tuesday.
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Labor Party Is to Reconsider

Coalition Talks With Likud
By Joel Brinkley

icrk Times Seri*

JERUSALEM
— -fa* 24 hoars

after saying he was resigned ^
taring Uk oppo^on, the Labor

Sleader. Sw** *««, said

r..~*Aav that be had called a meet-

tee to.vote on reopening coalition
Qeg°tiations with likud.
Mr Peres announced his deri-

sion Tuesday morning after break-
ftet with President Chaim Herzog,
who is urging the two parties to
term a coalition government be-
®t*se, he said in a speech Monday
Hight, he feds “haptessness, hii-

Prison Camp in Israel

Assailed by U.S, Group

miHatinn and shame as wdl as

grave concern," watching the “dis-

graceful” coalition negotiations.

Mr. Poes said Mr. Herzog “ex-

plained to me what appears to him

to be a very serious situation and a

verydifficult onefor tbecountry so

that we have to draft all our forces

in order to establish a wide govern-

ment.”

Mr. Peres and other parly lead-

ers said the K300-member commit-

tee would probably approve the re-

quest, even though the party

vf y?5|

bureau, a Filler body of senior

officials, narrowly voted to end co-

alition negotiationsjust a week ago.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

would agree to talk with Labor, if

Labor’s Central Committee ap-

proved, a senior aide to Mr. Shamir

said.

On Monday, when asked about

renewed coalition talks with Labor,

Mr. Shamir said: *T have already

invited them, and they have refused

to join my government. I will not

do more."

But on Tuesday, Mr. Shamir said

nothing about the Labor meeting

that is to take place on Thursday. A
senior aide in Mr. Shamir’s office

said, “he feels so badly burned by

Labor that I thin if he wants to wait

and see if this passes through tbe

Central Committee."

In the meantime he added, Mr.
Shamir “will continue attempts to

solidify a narrow coalition govern-

ment of tbe religious and extreme

By Glenn Frankel violated Geneva Convention arti-

H'vMHgm PatSmi* des barring military occupiers
JERUSALEM—A report by a *7*® removing residents of occu-

panel of American jurists asserted P**d territories.

Tuesday that LsraeTs military pn$- .
Jbe army began moving Pales-

OT for Palestinian detainees in the
ti®ans

.

into Ketaol in March to

fjfgyv desert violated tntemetional coPe with the overflow of detainees

law and should be dosed because romsecari!

of its Ipcadon and its “crowded, ^ •be yea

inhumane living conditions.” Defense
IDefense Minister Yitzhak Rabin

and senior military offidaU have

impedingthfi work of Palestinian
“^^ined that conditions at the

3anMhts advocates in the T“W* °^ea-
tents endosedhumanngbts advocates in the oo-

^”“^op“te»ts endosed

copied West Bank and Gaza Strip ? multiple batbed-wire security

frydrtftining without rfm™.^^ fences—meet muumnm legal start-

rwil riehls warkera and,defense
^JTli said such detainees

There areimorc than 2,0001 Pales-

Ed be charged raberf^ W* * *****' *

and urged an investigation inio& ^
SSKihqsasss^ f^rnthi^Tbte

dated and physically abused.
periods without charge or triaL

Israel has denied the allegations,

contending that the prison camp
meets Israeli legal standards and U.S. lifts Bah Oil Sale
that the rights advocates have been

detained because of their alleged Of weapon to Israel
involvement in outlawed Palestra- * _

ian nurinnal movements.
Ktmm

, JERUSALEM — The United

• V
th6

States has lifted a six-year-old ban
m New Yott com- oc the sale of dustw bombs to
minee for Human Rights ated && the Israeli government
beatmgs of Phonos, hmmfiatmg ag^ not to use t& weapons
forms of individual and collective ^aiana „ it c rZ™

Bonn Reports Release

Of Radioactive Steam
/vw York Tirna Service The Frankfurt modem ynsja.

BONN— Government officials pwted by the

have reWMied an incident at an affmp jomnti Nudemka-Wee^.

near Frankfort which noted that m some casesk

radioactivity wasbelow danger lev- utility that operates .tiieplaat.add,

ds and that there was no risk of a “At no timewastherettodangerof

meltdown of the reactor's awe.

Tbe report, and particularly the

-
:ar

.

N 7.' ' >:
'
! -

[ -i-i-

•> - rw<’ -jt .
- ,

-

«•* >> -
I;-..

TbcAMdMcd Prb

Arafat in Sweden to Meet American Jewish Delegation
Yasser Arafat being greeted by Foreign Minister StenAndersson on the Palestinian leader’s arrival in

Stockholm on Tuesday to confer with a group cf American Jews. Isiad refuses to talk to tbe Palestine

Liberation Organization, which Mr. Arafat leads, and has urged its U.S. supporters not to do so.

lie sooner,prompted a political dis-

putein Bonn. Members of the riee

Democratic Party, ttejunior part-

ner in the government coalition,

and the opposition Social Demo-

crats and Greens Party called for

an investigation.

At a news conference Monday,

HansTOpfer, the minister respon-

sible for the environment and few

the safety of nuclear reactors, said

the proper supervisory agencies

had been informed. He said it was

not that such an episode

had not been pnbKdy reported.

He said the incident, which took

place in December of last year at

Biblis-A, a 1,200-megawatt reactor,

had been upgraded to a danger

rating of urgent in September. It

mitiflhy received a raring of normal

from plant operators.

There are on average 12 inci-

dents a year listed as urgent in West

Germany, and 400 so-called nor-

mal incidents, the minister said.

The highest danger rating, immedi-

ate, has never been given.

a meltdown.” But he added,^We
do not consider this to tetragon

natter” .

Adolf Bhkbofer, chamnan&fie

.

Commission for Reactdr Sa^
said tbe incident .was-'a rea& of

human error when the jflfflrf.wjfi

switched back on after a

shutdown.
' - •

Avalvcmaprimaiycocfingiy^

tem was not doped whenthe fac-

tor was restarted. Ahhofl^h

registered immediatdy as a^fudt;

operators noticed it IS horns htec,

An attempt was then matte todose

thevaivejjymanipiaringttejies-

sure on it by sb^tiyopom^ a

second valve, aUowingn reteaaedf

radioactive steam far as kmgasfive

seconds. But the maneuver fiped

and the plant had to heshnrdppn.

U.S-WfflAttoid

Debate on PLO ;

right-wing parties.”

From the Likud point of view.

Labor took advantage of the last

coalition invitation Mr. Shamir of-

fered and used the time Mr. Shamir

gave to consider his offer to woo
away Agudai Wad, one of Likud's

coalition partners.

That fnfim'atwt Mr. Shamir, and

on Sunday they said he was unlike-

ly to consider reopening negotia-

tions with Labor.

In recent days, various religious

and rightist parties have demanded

control of tne same ministries and

threatened to back out of talks with

i Jiniit if their dmiatids were not

met
Tens of thousands of Israelis

have been calling for a new nation-

al unity government that exdudes

the religious parties.

- l. i , ,
against dvflians, a U.S. Embassy

punishment, forced labor, poor
official^ ^ Tuesday.

sanitation and poor meical tteat- The ban was impost in 1982
ment among. The report cited 15 ^ ^ accused of using
categories m which the Ketaot de- duster bombs agamsi dviliansm
tendon camp appeared to violate Lebanon, violating to
the Geneva Convention.

the United Stales that tbe weaponsme the Umted States that the weapons
Tbe report also alleged that the would be used only against military

detention of Palestinians from the targets. A duster bomb is a large
Tir_ _ t> 1. ..J /— JL. I - , _ r.
West Bank and Gaza at the camp, device that releases smaller bombs
which is located in brad proper, just before impact

Greece Releases a SuspectedAbu Nidal Terrorist
_ m " *— -» MR

By Paul Anastasi

Mr# York Times Service

It also said the decision wasjnsti- group, was deported early Tuesday

fied by the Palestinians' recent dec- morning after having spend 4u

laration of an independent state months in jafl.

ATHENS— The Greek govern- andthcdrrenimdationof terrorisn. In the attaclrmuM Tnrataum sm lonw. . . , . _
“ aim meu imiuiaauunw LHiwim In the attack on the Rome syna-

ment reneged Tuesday on an agree- “The actions for which he was cogue, a 2-year-old boy was killed
meat with Italy to extra^e a Pales- being accused fall within the do- and W others were injured.

nnnlnj in «Bin**tinn wirh _ - ° , . ... ^,

-
. ,, . , wKiu (iwnw iau niuuu uu> uvr

tmian wanted m connection with ^ ^ struggle to regain the -rv. th
the 1982 attack ot a synagogue m imfepeadenceofSshomSand
Rome and lr^ead deported him to consequently suggest action for anoroved b^Prime Mimster

freedom,” Justice Mimjer Vassab SSTftqSidreou and F01
ponediy uoya. Rons sad to explain Ins decision.

Minister Karolos Papoulias.

and 34 others were injured.

The justice minister said the de-

months' imprisonment on charges

Of flli'gal possession of arms and

explosives.

Italian authorities filed their ex-

tradition request in 1983, which

was accepted by two lower courts

mid by the supreme court

WASHINGTON —T&ifyoM
States will attend a UR GqMar
Assemblydebate on the Palestinian

question' in Geneva next wedAte
spite its having recently rejected a

request for a visa for the FLO’S
rhairman, Yasser Arafat, the Sjate

Department said Tuesday.'

.

The denial of a visa that w6dd.
have enabled Mr. Arafat to address

the assembly at Umted Nations

headquarters In New Ycriraputred

die change of location fear mesa-
son, now set fra Switzerland.-

approved by Minister An- S^Toltow.aeAaUtoAiea
Minister Kardos ra^niuas. bronghlt new «charges ugamrt Mr. Qiades Red-
A Greek pohee official said the Zomar of bemg an accomplicem a man a 9tate Droartmoil'sixies-

Pakatinian left for Libya aboard an bomb a ttack against, the Atiiens of- Sam said at
ntvmnin Airwavs nlane. fw* nf the Rnval Jnrdanian Air- ’

. . ?
c

•.

ponediy Libya.

The government, which dream- This refereed to a recent law that

vented a Greek Supreme Court nil- prevents extradition “if the GreekVCUI6U 4. VJ1«A 1U4 pibvuiu WAUQUiUlOl U UMS* WIOA
ing, said it was releasing the Pales- government believes that the said
tinian because his reported activity terrorist is fighting for freedom.”

mi mminat Kut n»e nnlitirallv Tk. AluU fkinnwas not criminal but was politically me raiesunan, adoci visama nu. t*mmi •»» »!»»« «»* ~ —*—-—

»

— _

motivaied, aspartoftbeattempt to Zomar, 27, who is suspected of be- Greek-Yugoslav bonier in Novem- iben given a 20-mcnth remence tra

create a Palestinian homeland. longing to the terrorist Abu Nidal ‘ ber 1982 and was sentenced to 20 possessing a knife m prisrat

Olympic Airways plane. fices of the Royal Jordanian Air-UUU51 U> lmiHHE tUT UCiCtlW MIL J K __ ' , _ -

The Palestinian, Abdel Osama Mr. Zomar was arrested ai the line. He was acquitted, but was

man, said at a news Dne»ng.

“We believe the debaiein Gene-

va will be an important ooe^ hrk

said, “and well be theca”'.
®
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Unisys Corporation has a building to self or lease

.

The merger that formed Unisys also produced a surplus of facilities.

i Low. Tdt 30 53 28

SALES

For sale or lease is a 24S.000 square-foot building on a 40-acre parcel of land. The building

is state-of-the-art and situated in a campus-type setting in suburban Minneapolis/Sl. Paul.

Minnesota. This central U.S.A. location is adjacent to the Interstate highway system and
only minutes from the Minneapolis.' St Paul International Airport.

Special Features:

50.000 sq. ft of executive and support office space

J Full-service kitchen and dining facility

•j Multi-media presentation center

50.000 sq. ft. of laboratory area

j Many high-tech operating and security features

INTERNATIONAL
GEMMOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE

CERTIFICATES AC-CEF1 ED *ND

RECOCtfJCED ALL OVER THE WORLD

ANTWERP >8^ ”Sa «iw

U3\
ONE WEEK INTENSIVE

DIAMOND AND COLORED
STONES COURSES.

F3< rr«.«pOWWi
Schupsbaat 1/7 - 2718 Anlweip

TeL: 03/232.07^8 Belgium.

The price for this 1 983 facility is only $20 million, less than half of what it would

cost to build now; lease terms anti full offering details are available on request.

+ tclephona

+ answering maehino

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Cummings Group Inc.
INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

+ copier

+ (no special f«xllno)

+ compact, portable

+ Sc light (4kg)

a Nefax 2 £995+VAT

Keith Murray Cummings, President

308 E. 51 st Street, New York. NY 10022
(212)486-3100 Fax:(212)486-3150

TELEFAX 67 YORK ST , London W1

Tet (+44)1-7064801
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SALE BY AUCTION
c4 the Wais du Tribunal de Gomnwroe of PAHS on Thursday 15/12/1988 at 2 pjn.

ofa FURNISHINGand DECORATIVE BUSINESS in PARIS 1st

15 rue des Hales and 9 ruedm Wehorgeus, ind. Ae right to lease Ihe premaei.

STARTING PMCEi (pan be lowered] 1,000,000 F. Deposit to bid IM^OOF by

^SedSeque. corrfacft EX^AKD and JOUVKDN,

h Fore 2nd, 10 nraIMMma. Td 42 6 5660,

M*. CARRA5SET MARSlia, h;i ForaM BertavPtorfe

and tar wiHs on *8 spot on 5 aid 12 December 1988 from 3-5 pjn. —

—

land opportunities, high potential

Prime development land for sale on the Costa Del Sol,

near the prestigious Dominion Beach development.

Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good

densities. Service connections already m piece and ready for

immediate construction. •

Price and details from P.O. Box, 3129A. fHT. 63 Lang Acre,

London, WC 2 E 9JH, England.
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Europe on Brink
OfaNew Age inTV

P
ARIS With excerpts from “La Bo-
h&me" and a rugby match commented
simultaneously in four language
France last week successfully tested

for the.first time its TDF 1 television satellite,

which is billed as opening the way to pictures
and sound far superior to anything available
antj] now.

TfelfcDiffusion de France, or TDF, the state-
owned operating company, plans to put the
satellite, which was launched Oct. 28, into

By Barry James

satellite, which was launched Oct.
commercial service by next spring.

Viewers equipped with a dish antenna the
diameter of a large dinner plate will be able to
receive direct broadcasts from the satellite in a
“footprint” covering all of France and ranging
as far as Berlin to the east, Dublin to thenorm
and Naples to the south Outside the target
area, the signal will be obtainable with larger
antennae

The first broadcasts from the satellite on
Nov. 28 were shown to executives from broad-
casting organizations that are seen as potential
users of the satellite’s four high-powered chan-
nels.

“We are convinced the satellite represents
real progress,” said Andrfc Rousseleu director
general of Canal Plus, France’s pay-TV service.

He said he had applied for two of the TOF 1

channels, one to cany final Plus’s existing

program and another to provide a similar ser-
vice for West Germany, which, he said, is being
discussed with German and American part-
ners. Like Home Box Office in the United
States. Canal Pius specializes in broadcasting
recently released movies.
Another channel is likely to be reserved for a

French-German cultural channel. This was
agreed to by President Francois Mitterrand
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl amen theymetin
Bonn on Nov. 4.

The TDF 1 satellite is a twin to the failed
TV-Sat 1, which was launched for West Ger-
many in November last year. It had to be
written off as a loss after one of its 60-foot (IO-
meter) solar panels failed to extend fully,

blocking the signal relay.

Following redesign and rebuilding of the
solar panels, there were no hitches with the
two-ton TDF I, which cost 1.8 billion francs
($300 million) to build and l»nnrh

Four satelliteswere builtundera 1980 agree-
ment by a consortium comprising Mcssersch-

midt-BODcow-Blohm and Telefunken of West
Germany andAerospatiale and Alcatel Espace
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Pacts Set Space Station Command
By Paul Kemezis
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WASHINGTON ~ We know all

about space stations from the sci-

ence fiction fflms. There is always a
commander with a square jaw. He

has a multinational or interplanetary crew that

salutes a lot and almost always follows orders.

It is pretty clear who is in charge.

Sometime around 1997, there will actually

be such a space station in permanent orhit
around Earth. It will havean eight-person crew

-W„ -y,^ ,
uitti get* auuugcr as n gets noner

-i wi a SJJJ!
• "“d retains its shape, already pro-

i jifJJip tocts the nose of the U.S. space shut-
1

tie. Its future applications may range
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r-irom replacing human bones to pro- HP °f American, European, Japanese and

fleeting the environmentfrom nuclear ^^^i~ -

m axlar

thisouLOnSepL 29, bathing in the glow of the

successful rdaunch of tl» space shuttle, repre-

sentatives of the participating countries quietly

signed protocols and memos of understanding
laying out the basic rules for running the space
station.

They did not underestimate the significance

of the agreement

“It was very important to get the accord
right," said Ian Pryke, head of the European
Space Station office in Washington. “It will be
the benchmark for future space cooperation
accords. AD others will refer back to it"
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short visits into space, the space station win
not be owned and operated by the National
Aeronantics and Space Administration. The
components of the space station will remain
the property of the paiticipatmg countries,

making it the first truly international manned
spacecraft

This prospect raises for real the question
taken for granted so often in the movies: Who
will really be in charge up there?

Diplomats from the major Western nations

spent most of 1987 and 1988 trying to figure

According to Michael Michaud, the U.S.
Department of State representative on the ne-
gotiating team, the agreement is “visionarynot
only in the technical sense, but also in the
political sense.”

More than just vague international princi-

ples were at stake in the negotiations. The
project, with an initial price tag of $23 billion— with $7 billion from the non-American
partners— is the largest international science

project ever undertaken.

The Europeans, who up tonow have always
been no more than guests on NASA flights,

wanted to nuke sure that theyhad equal nghts

and control over their own equipment in the

design state as well as operations.

When the Challenger accident halted shuttle,

flights in 1986, the Europeans had gained an

edge over the Americansm some areas of space

research, mainly because of the success of the

European-built Spaceiab module, which was
carried on numerous shuttle flights.

Most experts believe the Europeans and pos-
sibly the Japanese Will maintain this tnrhninal

edge into the period when the space station is

available for processing materials. Because of

this, there has been an undercurrent of concern

that the United States would use its control of
shuttle operations to favor its own research

efforts and to catch up.

According to Mr. Pryke, the United Stales

has not acted unfairly in setting thenew sched-

ule for the shuttle. But reaching clear guide-

lines on the space station was important to

establish long-term trust in what conld become
a highly competitive commercial field.

The increased nse of NASA’s civilian shuttle

to launch UJS. defense satellites also raised

deep concern among the other partners about
possible US. military use of the space station.

Continued on page 12

of France. West Germany is due to try again

with its second satellite next year.

Critics say TDF 1 is the space equivalent of

the supersonic Concorde — a technological

marvel but an expensive white elephant. Prime
Minister Michel Rocard said recently that he
was “scandalized" by its cost and by the fact

that it was launched before the question of its

commercial exploitation had been settled, or

before any programs been prepared for iu

When the project was conceived eight years

ago, four powerful channels seemed adequate.
Since then smaller but cheaper direct-to-nome

satellites capable of transmitting up to 16

channels at far lower cost have been developed.

A second

generation of

satellites

promises to turn

Europe into a

zapped paradise.

although they also transmit to a gtrmiw area.

There is even more doubt about the future of

TDF 2, the already completed second French
satellite. WiD the govonment continue to fund
the program? Can private enterprise be per-

suaded topick up the tab, particularly in light

of the rammercial faflure of cable television in

France?

Defenders of the project say thatTDF 1 and
its twins are a necessary investment to enable
Europe to develop a high-definition television

standard to compete wrth the system that Ja-

pan tested during the Seoul Olympics. Clearly

that question is of major interest to European
producers of consumer electronic products.

Hie European standard is known as 02-
MAC Packet, which stands for dual binary

Multiplexed Analog Component transmitted

Continued on page 10
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brains around have been known to go

to pieces when face to face with a copier.

Unassisted! And that could well include your

chairman. But the simple task of making

copes doesn't need to be so complicated.

Simply choose Minolta and the most demand-

ing copying task can be set in action at the

touch of o button, its a case of intelligence

made simple. Come in for a personal demon,

strafion of the Minolta range of business

equipment. You'll be amazed at the number

of features designed to bring copying pro- .

dudivity, creativity and, of course, simpfiofy to

the office* Even your Chairman will look

forward to his next encounter with a copier
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When Does the Bet

Bankrupt a Player?

C
aMBROGE, Massadm-

•PU5— If America’s man-

ofectnrsrs swat WHoas

. . yielded n°K products

^ tky would be called

America’s service m-
ldionc. _• nK/ mflke that mi

^tfKSKSi-

iLjocast who has done what may

Lithe best
econometric analyses of

hi-h technology investment and

white collar
productivity m Ameri-

ca “Forty percent or the capital

JydgeL .
.goes 10 information tech-

Wlrile celebrated, these successes
are atypical Moreover, because the
productivity numbers are an aver-

age they obscure the industrywide
impact of high tech mvaatw^nty, Thg
reality is worse than the numbers
seem. The fact is, there areas many
high tech investment failures as

there are successes.

Take the banking industry, which
over ihcpast decade has been quidc-

ly evolving from national scope to

Qr one of the most experienced users

of information systems, hanks have
had a horrible rime wringing pro-

COMMENTARY

There are

as many

cessed may not matter much. Dp

managers really make better dect-

signs as a result of access to high

tech infra-pinnon systems? Citicorp

may have a tremendous computer

capability, chock full of econometric

models, but that didn't stop the

bank from leading billions of dolters

to the wrong countries. The models

may have simply reinforced the poor

loanjudgments.

Computers may transform the

process erf compiling reports and

calculating budgets, but there IS no

evidence that access to a personal

computer improves the quality ofan

executive’s decision-making- The

ability to rewrite a report seven

timas on a computer does not mean

you end up with a better
,

report -

There is such a thing as dunmishmg

oology. We’ve bet that the new in-

formation age economy of the late

20ih century is the answer to eco-

nomic productivity into the 21st

century."

But is it a good bet or a foolish

gamble? Europe, Japan and the

emerging industrial powers of the

Pacific Rim are wondering if Ameri-

ca's bid to buy global competitive-

ness in services through new tech-

nology is a model to be emulated

.

“Even with 1992 coating up, Eu-

rope isjust not prepared to make the

bets on the information economy

that we have made,” says Mr.

Roach. “They’re just starting to talk

about it"

peter Keen, a director of the Inter-

national Center for Information

Technology based in Washington,

believes that investments will be

made in Europe to make up forpast

underinvestment— but that the fi-

nancing will come from Japanese

.capital. “1992,” he says, “will be

about European-Japanese alli-

ances."

Corporate America has lavished

more mgh technology an. its white-

collar workforce than any other

country on earth. Bat the return on

America's investment has been

high-tech

investment

failures as

successes.

“The level of whitocoDar produc-

tivity in 1987” Mr. Roach says,

“was actually no higher than it was

in the mid-1960s.”

How could this be? American

hardware and software has consis-

tently been championed as its com-

petitive edge.The findings intmtiTO’

ly feel wrong: Lots of companies

have successfully used information

technology to boast market share

and profits.

Federal Express, one of America’s

trading «srTvir*‘ trawparoe*, has done

a superb job of applying computers

and telecommunications to trade the

daily Dow of hundreds of thousands

lof packages. The back office opera-

tions of Gticorp and Sbearson are

industry models of cost-effective

high-volume transaction processing.

TWA and American Airlines have

ductivity improvements from what

is now an aiimml investment in ex-

cess of S30 billion. “By traditional

measures, systems investments have

not improved bank productivity”

concludes a recent Salomon
Bros./McKinsey & Co. study.

No doubt, some of the problem is

attributable to the transition costs to

information technology systems.

But the fundamental problem is that

most organizations have picked the

wrong metaphor to implement in-

formation technology. They think

the technology is a tool; something

you raw pick up and pot down, turn

cm and off. How effectively it is used

is a matter of acquired sktiL

But applying information tech-

nology — the collection, processing

and distribution erf data —is more

like building a nervous system than

nging a tool. The information infra-

structure often determines what
Hata are gathered, processed, ana-

lyzed, distributed and acted upon.

While a few companies can grow an

effective technological nervous sys-

tem, the fact is that most companies

are lousy at it. The infrastructure

that results is overbuilt and poorly

rteagned, the corporate equivalent

of ptanaria and earthworms.

%doesn't help to endow workers

with equipment,” Mr. Keen says, “if

you don’tendow them with trust. In

that respect, the Europeans and the

Japanese are better positioned for

whiie-collar automation.”

If automation can perform some

tasks faster and better than people,

what happens if that task is stupid

and inefficient? Technology lets yoo

implement bad decisions faster; tt

reservations

ket share wt

to capture mar-

more efficiently.

But even improving die flow of

information and the way it is pro-

Backw etwor

Slow Supercomputers

By Paul Kemezis

W-ASHINGTON - The United

States appears to be a nose ahead

. .. i machines aref V supowuvuiw- , . __
of the w<rfd'5.hi*-pafonnan«^>^

7

returns. . f
Given that innovations p mior-

xoation technology are continuing at

an astonishing pace, the challenge ot

how best to use it will likely remain

for decades. _

.

“You know standing stul is not a

winning strategy,” says McKmsey«
Co. consultant Thomas Sterner, who

has analyzed technology investment

in the banking industry, “and merely

expending resources to become effi-

cient is also not correct.

To succeed, be asserts, companies

will not only have to “preemptively

invest" in the right technologies,

they will also have to “selectively

deinvest” —that is, bail out of tech-

nology.

For Europe and Asia, what Amer-

ican companies choose to disinvest

from may be as revealing as what

investments companies actually

make. Just last month, Merrill

Lynch, America’s largest brokerage

jfirnL, announced that it no longer

wanted to manage its giant internal

tdecomrouiucttions network itself

— despite the fact that the firm's

network is considered a proprietary

strategic asset. That is dearly a sign

that managing information technol-

ogy productively is more difficult

than initially thought

“Perhaps we havebet too much of

our service sector productivity on

technology," says Mr. Roach. Per-

haps Europe and Asia are wise to

wait and leant from America’s mis-

takes.

On the other hand, the pain of

absorbing technological transitions

may be something that cannot be

avoided. Watching how others do it

maynotbe enough.Assimilating the

new information technology is not

just a phase an economy goes

through: if people continue to ding

to false expectations, it becomes a

constant turmoil that depresses eco-

nomic growth.

Policymakers and corporate lead-

ers around the world should stop

believing that boosting capital ex-

penditures on new technology ulti-

mately boost prosperity. The rela-

tionship just is not there. It is dear

that if America wants to enjoy the

lif&sMHmSfc

leaancnrGdebt

rounding increases in wbile-coUar

productivity over the past few years

without resorting to massive invest-

ments in technology infrastructures.

Nomura and Sumitomo Bank are

just two examples of successful Jap-

anese financial service companies

that have done well without exten-

sive and expensive technology. “For

Japan," says Mr. Roach, ^service

productivity isn’t closely linked to

technology. The Japanese emphasize

such things as personal service, in-

stead."
. . .

The irony is that champions ot

information technology say the solu-

tion to the problem is— more tech-

nology. Connect computers togeth-

er, and companies wiD became more

productive; or give the computers a

healthy dose of artificial intelli-

gence. In essence, technology can

solve the problems technology cre-

ates.

This attitude, though, ignores the

genuine problems that most busi-

nesses have integrating information

technology into the organization.

The issuers not just managing tech-

nology—it is managing people who

use technology.

“Federal Express and Gticorp are

of toe worm s

in the United States. andKgMp^M^
stations to access the new breed of compo*®8

are quickly arriving in laboratories and umver-

at
£ut UJS. scientists and government dfidals

fear that they will not get the frill research

benefit from the giant compters because data

networking has not developed as quickly.

U.S. scientists face “a senous mismatch be-

tween today’s high-performance processing

ermines and low-performance computer net-

work!" said Leonard Kkmrock, computer sci-

ence professor at University of CaMoraia at

Los Angeles. This means researchers wnose

university or institute does not have a super-

computer have major problems linking into

one elsewhere.

Not only are transmission speeds too slow

for the massive amount of data mvorvw in

sunercomputer work, but connections are hard

to and unreliable, Mr. Kleinrock said.

“It’s extremely unfortunate fra: the U-L, which

spearheaded networking technology 20 years

ago,” be added.

The National Science Foundation has tack-

led the problem head-rai by (seatingNSFl^
a 1J megabit-per-second network that links

five national supercomputing centers with

about 200 universities. However, NSFNET has

been quickly swamped by eager users and does

not have the budget resources to keep up with

demand

pmets. These images of swirting gases orcom- ....

olcTaiomic structures have become croQaiio

p^irrhers as a wav to interpret tbe torrenttf

data coming from new machines/ . 'V;

,

Los Alamos National Laboratory hr Nor-

Mexico, for example, is offering

real time video representations of then vnS.T.t

on the lab’s bank of Gray 1 snperoon^atdt
;

f

,

n..> vriilM llTtftOEK dfiVUDTS SDflCfiAfl
Dill SeDUlUg viucu

.

data netwoiks, creating an abnst

bottleneck.

Because of these problems, an effort tes

beam in Washington, led by Senator Albert'.

GjfeJr Democrat of Tennessee, to created

National Research Network over the next •»

wars. The gpvenmiau-owusu uwtvi*,; irvu^u

have a 3-gigabit per second transmisaon'eapa-

,

bDity and provide access betwerndtaoB of

supercomputers and more than 1,000 universi-

ties and research centos. . .

•

Using state-of-the-art fiber optic technd-

ogy, the new network would cost $400 nuUkm

to bufld and 8200 million a ycarto operafe.

TV ni»n would require that existing research

networks operated by the National Science

Foundation, the Department of Enemy* the

Department of Defense and toe Nataial

Aeronautics and Space Admmistr^mn bei^

mei^ed into the super network. . -

Officials already warn that users may face a

^vnnntiiiD nF c&rvice even though the net-

the attainable exceptions," says Mr.

Keen. What they do is “weQ withinKeen. What they do is “weQ within

the capability of any Fortune 500

firm. There’s nothing magic about

MICHAEL SCHRAGE, previously

n t*rhnnlMn> rorresaondent for Thea technology correspondent for The

Washington Post, is a fellow at the

Media Lab at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology

deterioration of service even though tire net-

work win soon begin to incorporate 45 megar

bit-per-seoond connections in its backbone

system.

Alan McAdams, a management professor at

Cornell University, said that a paradoxical

situation is developing. “When users get in-

creased computing power on their desk tops,

the itniw-Hiate result is a demand for more

networking capacity, not less.” The urge to

plug into more powerful supercomputers is

natural like wanting to drive a new sports car

fast, and the weak Imk is the slow netwoiks.

One key problem is that NSFNET, even at
. i- I k., rnnklamc hart-

M R. GORE must also overcome

the suspicions of theprivate data

communications inaustry smee

the network would exist paraBd

to their lower capacity networks.-Mr- Gote

makes dear that the national rtsearchnetworit

would be phased out emee pnmste.ngrorts,

which are now just reaching the 1-gigsbit stage

in test areas, can handle the traffic*

One of the key problems facingtiie plan

occurred in November, when a COindl student

planted a computer virus that briefly penetrat-

ed several government installations.. Insiders

were quick to notice that the student’s access to

other computers was greatly aided by Comefl’s

erodlcnt data links to the outside, mdmfingits

status as oneofNSFNETs five supercomputer

centos. 7 TT"

UUt IU*J pVUAUJU W "I

U megabits per second, has problems hau-

nting graphic displays generated by supercom-

Mr. Gore had already put some safeguard

lanpnap. m tU5 tttll U1 Hgfit Of BO. 681110.100'

dent in which teen-agehaaers gained access to

the Los Alamos National Laboratory, pdhiq»

the country’s most advanced saperoornputer

center. Aids say tins section will be sobflan-

finTly
i-nhnfitvH in light of the new incident.

IBM, CpTigm-riiim Fight Over Hardware Standards

By A) Senia

1
0S ANGELES —IBM Crap, and a

rival consortium of major com-

puter makers are escalating a
Ji technical battle over hardware

standards that trill in large measure deter-

mine the and makeup of the micro-

computer industry in the 1990s.

At the heart of the dispute is the bus

architecture, or electronic conduit, that

moves data from one part of a personal

computer to another. Fra more than 18

months, IBM has proclaimed that its Mi-

cro Channel Architecture, introduced with

the company’s new PS/2 line of machines

in 1987. holds the key to advanced, future

computing.

However, IBM’s dominance of die per-

sonal computer industry is being senoudy

challenged by a collection of more than 60

fruits of a post-industrial economy,

it has to do more than invest m
technology. For Europe and Asia,

information technology is not the

secret to rapid economic growth.

Japan, of course, has enjoyed as-

vever. IBM s dominance or me pw-

computer indnstry is being senoudy

aged by a collection of more than 60

hardware and software companies led by

Compaq Computer CorpM IBM’s chief

personal computer rival.

The group, which includes such industry

heavyweights as Hewlett-Packard Co.,

NEC Information Systems Inc, Tandy

Corp. and Zenith Electronics Corp, has

voired to introduce next year a computer

based on an alternative bus called the

F^ti-nHeH Industry Standard Architecture,

or EISA.
Both standards will compete for dram-

nance in the market for the most sophisti-

cated nricroconqratas powered by 386-

based silicon chips.

While the bus architecture argument

mayseem esoteric to computer users, it has

important ramifications. It will determine

the riflpg0 and capability of future micro-

computers. It could dislodge IBM's grip on

the personal computer industry’s direction

and empower a host of second-tier com-

petitors. It also determines the direction of

new product introductions from hundreds

of software companies that are waiting to

see which standard is headed toward wide

acceptance.

Though confused by the standards bat-

tle, computer users haveamore immediate

self-interest in the dispute: The future of

the software programs they currently use.

Existing software programs are not

compatiblewith MicroChannel However,

EISA officials claim compatibility will ex-

ist with their promised new machine, since
it is essentially an extension of, not a

replacement for, the internal architecture

now existing in winiinm* of IBM AT ma-

chines and clones worldwide.

This might appear to give the EISA

standard a clear edge- However, Micro

Channel has existed for more than 18

months, a fact that some analysts believe

will tip the standards' edge to IBM.

In fact, IBM already has shipped li

milKrwi Micro Qiarmri-copmatible ma-

chines and may double that figure by ate

ritwe the initial EISA machine is intro-

duced. Officials frran onem^jor American

computer rfmin, Businessland Inc, said

Micro Channel systems account for 54

percent of 386-based computer sales.

Mirmf>annri also iscatchingon in.the

European market. Nomsd Systhmes, a

French computer manufacturer, intro-,

duced a line of Micro Giannri-compatible

computers' in mid-November; the ma-

chines are to be distributed in the Up-
market beginning in December. Apricot

Computers PLC of Birmingham, England,

also introduced Micro QusmelrfXimpatir

ble machines this fall.
!

ALL 5E2VZ4 isa business writerbiasedinks
Angeles.

l Geamatics.
Automation tl

AEG way:

TZ?.z Ty-

V

Automation is the key to higher productivity: cost-

effective use of raw materials and power, high quaffiy

combined with short delivery times, and "just-in-r

time" production with low stock holding and capital

commitment

AEG's system ofautomation - Geamatics - offer?

solutions solidly based on user-specific technolo-

.

gies. It has a clearly defined structure whose key

features include ease of access and logical con-

figuration.
'

Geamatics encompasses sensors, drives, auto-

mation equipment real-time computers and exten-

sive software as wen as a comprehensive system

approach with an open communications structure.

Additionally, it includes over ten years application

experience in industry, power supply and genera-

tion, environmental protection, utilities and transpor-

tation.

Headquarters: AEG Aktiengesellschaft - Theodor-,
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Data System Heralds

Revolution for Radio

With Digital Tuning
By Robin Herman

P
ARIS -- In the
revolution that has transformed
televisions into video boutiques
and telephones into information

banks, the radio stands out as a lone an-
tique.

- Frustrated listeners twiddleknobsop and
down the dial searching in the jtmgle erf

sound for their favorite station. Drivers
bear the news fade in and ont as they travel

between one transmitter and another. A
spate of soothing music is suddenly fol-
lowed by a heavy metal rode band, and only
then do you realize you have the wrong
station.

;.
Rut a radical change in the way listeners

use radio is already in the air. Over the past
year, Europe’s major radio stations, led by
the British Broadcasting Corp-, have begun

p
RDS, an

inaudible signal,

will make
tuning precise

mid automatic

i

.converting their FM agnate to the new
Radio Data System, or RDS, that willmake
'radio tuning precise and automatic at the
touch of a button.

TheRDS is an maratiM* signal broadcast
along with the regular FM transmission It

. carries a stream of digital information in-
cluding the station's identity. Radios

’ equipped with an RDS decoder can
find toe station a listener wants, tune to the
/frequency providing the best reception and
.automatically retime frequencies if the ra-
dio happens to be in a moving car. The
listener does Dot need to know the frequen-
cy number of the station, just the n»m of
the station.

Moreover; the digital nature of the signal

opens the door to a range of other uses.
RDS radios will besmart enrtngh tft sfwn«h#»

dial for the type of music requested, display
the name of the station being heard, inter-

rupt the program with local traffic bulletins

. as the motorist travels across the continent,
, give the boBetms in his native langnagp rui

- matter wbat country he happens to be in
' and provide a digital display of the Hm*

The Tuning Revolution

Over the past year. Europe's major
radio stations nave begun converting
theirFM signals to the new Radio Data
Systems (RDS). By 1 989. RDS wifl be
available ui most European countries.

Scotland

Northern Ireland

The radio revolution is being led by
broadcasters who see the new system as.

vital to keeping the loyalty of listeners as

radio bands become more crowded. The
revolution awaits the electronics manufac-
turers.

More th»n a dozen major companies,

including Philips, Gnmdig, Sharp, Blan-

punkt, Hitachi and Ford, have RDS car

radios in the works and plan to put the

products on the market by this spring.

RDS receivers are already available as an
option in all Volvos at a cost of about £600
(51,080), but prices axe expected to drop

sharply after the new technology becomes
established Volvo came out ahead of the

pack because it already had a carradio with

a microprocessor tuning system that can
scan 10 preprogrammed frequencies for sev-

eral stations.

Volvo worked dosdy with Swedish Tele-
com to adapt the radio to an RDS system.
With RDS, tiie closest transmitter continu-

ously “informs" theradio which frequences
arc available for a given station There is no
preprogramming.

Other manufacturers have mentioned a
price about half as expensive. Sharp, for

example, will have two RDS car radios on
the market in Britain in February at £249
and £299.

The RDS system “ends the confusion of
radio,” said Mark Saunders, RDS develop-

ment manager for the BBC. “It's making
radio as easy to use as television.”

The RDS system was developed over the

course of 10 years by a team erf BBC engi-

neers in collaboration with Swedish Tele-

com and the West German broadcasters

research association. The European Broad-
cast Union formally endorsed the system in

1984. Tire signal has been standardized in

Europeso thatRDS receivers will be able to

‘‘understand” the information broadcast by
all stations.

RDS win be especially useful to tire BBC
for use in Britain, where more than 100

transmitting stations are needed to provide

the country with BBC network radio ser-

vices.

The BBC national networks have hegnn
to program fancier features. Tests of the
travel service will begin in the spring. The
BBC World Service is primarily broadcast
aaAM frequencies and will not be affected

by the RDS technology.

Mr. Saunders said the BBC was able to

convert its transmitters to the system for

about £12 million, a “rather cheap” invest-

ment, be observed, considering it need crely

be done raioe and can transform the natnre

of radio service. The RDS signal is sent out
at afrequency of 57kHz and does not inter-

fere with existing mono and stereo signals
‘ Radio France converted its France Inter

Europe on LeadingEdge
Of Mobile Phone Changes

network to RDS a year ago and, taking

advantage of the digital signal, equipped it

with a radiopaging service that can “beep”
a motorist or a pedestrian with a pocket
pager to alert him to call (he office or hnm<»

A caller dials a central number and a receiv-

er unit's code, which is then relayed as a
signal through the RDS system's transmit-
ters and on to the receiver.

Sweden, West Germany and Austria also

have begun RDS broadcasts, while other
European nations are in the t«tmg stage-

industry sources say that the United Stales

and Japan have shown keen interest in the

system but have not started any RDS
broadcasts.

A typical RDS radio is equipped with a
set of numbered buttons that the listener

can easily program to call up a favorite

station. A rocker button scans the dial,

displaying thename erf each station until tire

listener chooses one for a particular button
to “remember.”

On car radios, driverscan press a separate
button marked “Travel.” Radio programs
and cassette listening then wiD be automati-

cally interrupted whenever there is a traffic

bulletin warning of backups, accidents or
dirif roads ahead

The RDS radio essentially “knows”
where the car is located geographically be-
cause it is tuned into tire closest transmitter

for the station requested. When traffic bul-

letins for the region around that transmitter

Andy -"-—1 Htxald Tiiure

are flashed by local stations the news comes
to the motorist even if he is listening to a
national station, temporarily breaking into

the ongoing transmission. West Germany,
Switzerland and Austria have travel news
available. Sweden is currently testing such a
system.

The radio can also be instructed to tune
in later to a particular scheduled program,
for example, an educational program
broadcast overnight that the listener would
like to record. This is possible since the

RDS continuously transmits an accnraft*

time signal derived from national rim* stan-

dards. each program carries an identifica-

tion code with a tune element.

Future uses are limited only by imagina-
tion. The digital signal will allow a broad-
caster to send data to computers and print-

ers hooked up to an RDS seL A cooking
program, said Mr. Saunders, “could send a
recipe to a printer at home. After a garden-
ing program, the broadcaster could send a
list of ail the plants mentioned and where to
get them.” A radiotext feature would allow
a message of up to 64 characters to be
displayed by an RDS receiver that could
give, for example, the namr of the program,
the title, composer and dare of the sympho-
ny being broadcast, or a telephone number
for call-in shows.

ROBINHERMAN is ajournalist based in
Paris.

By Robert Bailey

I
ONDON — The mobile telephone, for long

considered to be a rich man's toy, hashm
in use since the mid-1950s, but only in the
last few years has it become an everyday

item with users. Yet, even five years ago, it would
have been hard to believe that mobile telephony
could have achieved such acceptance.

But what is seen today is still only the beginning
things to come. New systems, based on digital tech-
nology. are bang developed that will produce more
compact, and increasingly less expensive, equipment
for both network operators and subscribers. Instead
of being an oddity, the mobile telephone wiB become
a commonplace piece of equipment in taxis, trains
and aircraft as well as in the hands of a growing
number of individuals.

^
And tire thrust of development is coming not from

North America or the Far East but from Europe. A
revolution is taking place in European mobile tele-
communications that is characterized by a high de-
gree of cross-border cooperation.

Parallel developments that are taking place in
other aspects of mobile telecommunications, includ-me rvaGrind onH in nartiAiiln^ 1

1 comparatively short time, many peo-
ple will be aurying their telephones to work, as a
new generation of cordless telephones replaces exist-
ing ones that are limited to specific locations because
of their limited analog technology.

Because the new specifications employ digital
transmission techniques and an advanced mrimo
procedure, the zonephones will each have a unique
identity. A subscriber will be able to mate rang away
from home; though not receive them, via special
public base stations.

In Britain, where tens of thousands of these small

link points are expected to be installed in railway

stations, airports, pubs, eta, users wfil be able to

make calls if they are within 200 yards (182 meters) of
one of these base stations. Cans will be logged by
computer and charged to the person’s account.

At around £150 ($270) to £200, the cost of the new
phone will be much lows' than arflnlar phones and
potentially attractive to a wider clientele. First li-

censes for the new system are expected to be an-
nounced within weeks by Britain’s Department of
Trade and Industry. This will allow services to begin
in the first quarter of 1989.

If, as predicted, tire new cordless system does take
off, there could, according to some estimates, be up
to three million subscribers in Britain and seven

million in the rest of Europe by the early 1990s. Used
in conjunction with a pocket pager that might be
integrated with the phone, the new cordless sets

could prove to be an extremely cost-effective tod for

business «nH professional users.

Paging is another part of the mobile market that is

growing, notably in Britain, which has about 500,000

subscribers served by six network operators.A Euro-

page system thai is expected to be operational by tire

end of 1989 will also boost the market and allow a
person to be paged anywhere in Europe. It is project-

ed that 5 percent of Western Europe’s population

could be some form erf a paging system in the

next 12 years.

While the new cordless phones areHkely to attract

most attention in the mobile arena during the coming

TYiranfr ft, by far the most significant technical ad-

vances are being made in tbe development of the

Pan-European network.

Based on digital technology, tire planned network

wiH operate to common standards across the conti-

nent, allowing the same mobile phone to be used for

narif\nai anH international^ whether from Paris,

i-rwirinn
.
Milan or Stockholm. The network will also

provide European manufacturers with the scale of

Jmb Sthinbug

production opportunity to enable them to overtake
the United States and Japan in implementing the
next generation of mobile telephony.

There are big stakes involved. Overall, tire market
for network infrastructural equipment and for mo-
bile handsets is expected to reach £800 miTHrm a year
by the time the new service is dire to start in 1991. A
key feature win be tire common design of certain
critical parts of tire system that will allow the same
telephones to be used anywhere in Europe. At pre-
sent, only Scandinavia enjoys such interoperability.

The Nordic Mobile Telephone system, established
in 1980-1981, has about 500,000 subscribers in Swe-
den. Denmark Norway and Finland, providing a
greater mobile phone penetration than in any other
region of the world. The Pan-European move is

likely to encourage tbe emergence of a streamlined

European industry seQing to a much larger market.

, If industry forecasts are on target, the promised
extra capacity will certainly be needed. There could
be 10 million subscribers by 1995 and 20 million by
2000. This assumes a continuation of tbe growth
patterns already recorded in Scandinavia anaTmore
recently, in Britain and France after cellular systems
were introduced in those countries in 1985.

Whether the technicaljump ran he achieved within

the very demanding time frame decided on remains

to be seen. Much depends an the coordinating au-

thority Groupe Sp&aale Mobile that was established

by tire Conference Enrop&nne des Pastes et T&6-
commimications to integrate the proposed system in

more than a dozen countries.

ROBERT BAILEY is a London-based journalist

specializing in technology.

Progress needs concerted
action by the chemical and
electronics industries.
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• Dialogue and cooperation - interdisciplinary

efforts which go beyond the conventional

frontiers of existing knowledge and technolo-

gies are essential requirements for progress.

It is often the interlinking of knowledge and

ideas from different fields which opens the door

to new, multi-disciplinary solutions to problems.

We at BASF have deliberately adapted to

this challenge by the active interplay of knowl-

edge and knowhow between chemistry,

physics, biology, medicine and many other

areas of knowledge and technology.

Here are some examples of the interplay

between chemistry and electronics. The
dramatic advance by the electronics industry

would have been impossible without chemical

research. BASF has played its part in this

development with achievements often made in

close cooperation with electronics companies.
For instance, we supply chemicals used for

the manufacture of microchips; special

polymers for printed circuit boards; photo-

resists for the manufacture of printed circuits;

and materials for protecting highly sensitive

electronics components.

ing the way to new processing techniques
for the improved dosage control of vitamins.
New biotechnological processes operate by
means of intelligent electronic control, and
computer-aided design helps to extract the
maximum benefit from the possibilities offered
by new construction materials.

than could otherwise be achieved.They i

beyond the initial problem and stimulate

thought in people who are working in a

variety of disciplines over an extensive r

of products and markets.

BASFAktiengesellschaft- D-6700 Ludwigshafen

The utilization of intelligent electronics is

essential for problem solving in our areas of

operation. Powerful computers are used to

search for new active substances in medicine.

Laser technology employing fibre optics open-

BASF s knowhow in chemistry and electron-
ics is only part of what makes us a worth-
while partner for our customers throughout the
world in their search for new solutions to
manufacturing problems.
Our multidisciplinary approach enables tech-

nical problems to be viewed through a far
wider spectrum giving greater possibilities

The Spirit of Innovation.

BASF
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By Coleen Geraghty

HONG KONG—A caller in Hlong
Kong can telephone New Yo£in
seconds. Bui from China,justafew
miles to The north, the same call

might take hours to complete.

Asia abounds with similar examples of the
gap between the telecommunications indus-
tries of developed and developing countries.
Poverty, rough terrain, and, in some an

X 11VCHC kjaiCilllV l-vr
J-
—

billion acquires television sets atthe rateof 11
,

T^ecomitrifls fall within AsuSafs “foot- C«p. ii China's

nanarompony, fii&M thedwdopment ofa second satellite t m fact the refurtnshed..
, m«ada owns or leaw >-*---*-

• hte beams its signal AsmSat’s pnmaiy beam trolled by a leading Hc^wngwm^ ,
(ieorad ^ A%as«t»g success in selling^cS“p^™ "u"8

nower genera-
’The company's initial customer base will

consist primarily of government and quasi-

govemment agencies since tdecammumca-
dons in this region remains tightly controlled.

Some potential customers, including China,

have already launched their own satellites, but

TT" »*——mm , miw uauawuuw ui i wxi- in piupw

.

titwihv
ty win be available to Afghanistan Burma, container terminal operations, poww ®=u

Bangladesh,Nepal,North Korea,Taiwan, Ma- don and supply^ ^eooimnum
milKon

layS, Hong iSng and South Korea. The en- The three companies wffl invest 5 120 million

Advances in telecommunications

infrastxucturally backward nat

to build satellite networks that reach
phone, telex, high-speed data transmission and i mi^— ~

villages
nications, developing nations can take advan-
tage of new technology, low-cost equipment
and a more competitive marketplace. Ad-
vances in the telecommunications industry

now enable rafrastructurafly backward nations"v viiuyiv amimm iwamwnm
to build satellite networks that reach the most
remote villages.

In April 1990, the first privately finance
regional satellite for Asia wul be launched by
China’s Great Wall Corp. Known as AsiaSat 1,

it will provide domestic satellite services to

most of the region, but it is designed largely to

improve rnnwnunications in

?nd Pakistan.

tire land mass covered by AsiaSat’s beams
indudes half the world's population.

The satellite is owned by Asia Satellite Tele-

communications Ltd. (AaaSat), a Hong Kong
consortium formed in February by three of the

region’s corporate giants.

Cable and Wireless pic is a UJC-based com-
pany whose major subsidiary owns the fran-

chise for domestic and international tdecom-

munications services in Hong Kong. CITIC,
the China Tntwnnrinmnl Trust and Investment

to buy. insure and launch AsiaSa^and bt^d

two ground control stations to monitor the

53

“This is a long-term

Terry Seddon. who has been secondedItem

Cable and Wireless to save as AsaSats dnef

executive officer. “Accordmg W *e «rrat

business plan, we should break even m five

yC

B^ that time, company executives hope to

have leased all of AsiaSat l's 24 transponders,

none can provide the variety of sendees avail-

able fran AsiaSat.

Operating in the C-band at 6-4 giga-Hertz,

with a 36 megaHertz channel bandwidth, the

satellite can be used far trunk route and thin

route applications. The former are high-speed

networks capable of carrying multiple voice or

data circuits between major cities, and the

latter are narrow communications pathways

suitable for rural telephony or private net-

works.

A typical thin route network will use three-

meter earth stations, each capable of carrying

four channels of voice or data. Cheap and easy

to install, these stations can create instant

networks in areas that lade adequate communi-

cations infrastructure.

AsiaSat executives also expect customers to

use their transponder capacity for domestic

distribution of television signals. For example,

Pakistan, which is beginning a second national

television channel, could transmit programs

directly to remote communities by metalling

was retrieved byaauuvw^*^«~*~~—--v fnr

year and is being refurbished by Hughes for

countries

tar.

on a spacecraft positioned ora tte Mom qj a* three cofflKnes_^
gOceanKne^lnt^te^rg; Pakistantod*™?g’£SKf£3£>

stna^’
fofl^Lrtnni components cf the bnad

SiSSSiTlhe domestic kw-tedmdegy mv

dustxy. r v :

When asked about Aa^afsp1*^^-

:• \

^AsiaSat’s decision to seek an ortrit that

would target China, Thailand and Pakistan

seems, in retrospect, a wise one.

Although China has launched several pro-

the moment, China leases two tran^ondms

from imriait and has two more on a smau ^ uuv^ —r - .

dnmJdSlite. A recently signedjomt rar jucaeds, “J
ture agreement with the Goman firmMessa- c^nenge Intelsat for .ajpwoe

m

schnriS^tow-Blohm GmbH (MBB) calls tdecommumcations manat. •

for the 1992 launch of a

AsiaSat 1 with 24 transponders and a iu-year
GERAGBTY, a journals based in

life. 'ofZoKm^^areadar contributor to the Inter-

But China will Siherald T%!Ze.
pari ty as its population Of more man one nanomu

Carbon Composite Promises Arra
By John Holnsha

B
RECKSVTLLE, Ohio —
An exotic carbon mate-

rial that has enormous
structural strength and

can withstand temperatures as

- high as 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit
* (1,949 degrees centigrade) is being

• considered for use in soot things

* as nudear waste canlamera, laser

Z shields in space weapons systems

- and even replacements for human
"bones.

* The material, known as a car-

• boa-carbon composite, is bong
Z used here by the BJF. Goodrich

Co. to fabricate wheel brakes for
' advanced airliners, such as the

* Boeing Ca’s 747-400.

7 Carbon-carbon’s first signifi-

Z cant use was to protect the space

- shuttle’s nose and die leading

* edges of the craft’s wings from the

u enormous heat of re-entry into the

* atmosphere at the end of a flight.

I The ceramic tiles that cover the

* rest of the spacecraft will wilh-

Z stand heat to 23X) degrees Fahr-
*
enhdt, but even more protection

was needed for the hottest areas.

Now, government scientists and
private-sector researchers are con-

siderng using carbon for structur-

al parts in such advanced projects

as the national aerospace plane, a

combination airplane ana space-

craft that is scheduled for testing

in the mid-1990s.

The carbon materials are con-

siderably more complex than a
lump of coal, even though they are

composed entirely of the same de-

ment.
Diamonds and graphite

, for ex

are

both farms erf carbon, for exam-
ple, differing only in their crystal

structure.

But carbon-carbon materials

are oomposites, similar to the rein-

forced plastics that aremereasing-
ly replacing metals in the aero-

space industry.

Probably the best-known com-

posite is fiberglass, in which glass

fibers arebound togetherinapla»-

tic matrix.

fa the aircraft applications for

carbon-carbon materials, both the

reinforcing fibers and die binder

aremade of carbon, which is how

the name carbon-carbon compos-

ites arose.
. .

Carbon’s high melting, point is

responsible for the material’s abil-

ity to withstand temperatures

dose to 3,000 degrees.

“On the shuttle, carbon-carbon

is used mostly Tor thermal protec-

tion has only modest structur-

al requirements.” said Howard

Maahs of NASA’s applied materi-

als branch in Langley, Virginia.

“In the next generation, it will

be used for both thermal and

structural purposes. You can even

conceive of an all-black airplane,”

he said, adding that it would have

a drin of carbon-carbon compos-

ite.

The malarial might also be used

in containers to store nuclear

.wastes, which can generate high

temperatures, and as laser shields

in space-based systems where the

heat erf high-powered laser beams

would be used to destroy satellites

and other space vdrides.

The substance's strength and

the benign behavior of carbon in

thebody might also make carbon-

carbon suitable as a bone replace-

ment, instead of the stainless sted

now used.

The aircraft brakes produced by

Goodrich’s aerospace and defense

division, which has its research

and development laboratories

here, start out as woven polymer

cloth that has been heated to drive

off all elements but carbon.

Because of the orientation of

the crystal structure, this graphite

weave is quite stiff in some direc-

tions, a feature that designers can

use to give the needed structural

characteristics to the final part

The cloth is coated with resin so

ihe layers adhere to each other and

can be cut and shaped into the

form of the final part — a partly

hollowed disk in the case of the

aircraft brake rotors.

Then the layers are clamped to-

gether and heated to several thou-

sand degrees to carbonize the res-

in. What emerges is finemeshhdd

together by the carbon residue of

the rean. It is two-thinds to three-

quarters empty space, however,

and must be filled in with more

carbon to achieve full strength.

Some fabricators repeatedlyim-

We shorten distances

merse the part in resin, or pitch and
heat it to drive off all but the

carbon.

Goodrich uses a process called

chemical vapor infdtration-

The brake rotors are loaded into

a large oven and methane gas is

pumped in. The heat of the oven

splits the gas into carbon and hy-

drogen atoms and the carbon

gradually — over hundreds of

hours— fills in the empty space.

The built-up carbon acts as the

glue to hold in place the fibers,

which provide the material's

strength.

One problem with this method

is that, if the part's exterior fills m
faster than the interior, the gas is

blocked and the process cannot be

completed.

One solution is to main: thej

slightly oversize and thenmad
off the fifled-in surface so the car-

bon atoms can fill in the interior.

Ultimately, about 90 percent of

the structure is filled with carbon.

Jerry S. Lee, director of re-

search, said the resultingrotors are

about one-fifth the weight of a

comparable steel part, an attrac-

tive saving ibr an aircraft manu-

facturer.

'For every pound less the

How to Make a Carbon-Carbon Part

Oa polymer fabric b heated at

high temperature to drive off

afl elements but carbon,

leaving a cart»n matrix

behind.

©The part is heated

oflaB elements but cabott u - fl

What remains is atia&.
carbon mesh matte two-

,

7- “jj

thirds empty spade.
-'

’ ft', i

brakes weigh, that’s one more spacecraft

pound of passenger you can put
.

gets stronger as it gpta to***™*1

5£»nL” hesSi does not change much m shape.

One attraction for designers of
.

The^e^cf any fud^om-

high-performance planes and mg engme increases as it operates

so if
1

necessary..]

*Jes, itnmyripto; fne0
injet engine turbines.
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U.S., Japan Face Eurochallenge
comuuUHS that may revolutionize data pro- |y national are bang

By Giles Merritt
computers that may reyohiticmize data pro-

cessing and tdecrammmications.

If theclumsy prototype^“computing engine"

that has been developed!can be refined mto a

ly national are bong transformed into pan-

Euixqx^prcgccts involvingpartnersin iiKlus-

try and in research laboratories-

"

ottcoct c Tt, tVu» oict centurv the that has been developed can oe renneu mui a ine ctoss-dutur « —-o-

35rrMSiis ajsaasBias: £sSMfg|KK
SrwiPth. behind Japan and Europe. beams instead of dectncal cunattsgrecs growing mnnber

1 iL. Cr* Vw mif

t.fayr.'

0m,
Kti'. c

B place in terms of technological could find ttansdw V^
strength, bdiind Japan and Europe, laser beams instead of

That is the view of top European corporate light-driven computers speed and flexibility. jhcseis ]

executives who were recently questioned m a European sdentim mmKMun^ r^xo- psjmfon

snrvev conductedjmntiyby the Japanese bus- imputing project called BRAIN are also dc-

hTthcm Keizai Shimbun and comouiera Jat^ore
like the human brain than today’s electronic

computers.

Elsewhere, Europeans are challenging US.

and Japanese mastery in the areas of super-

computers and semiconductors. A Bntish-

Frcnch mmi-superannputer just launched by

Thom EMI ana Telmat does the same m^i-

speedjob as, say, a U5. Cray machine, but at a

fraction of the cost. In semiconductors, the

Europeans are developing new technology,

even though in world markets they are still

sing market share.

Inmos, (he U.K.-based microchip company,
.1.. 1 1 —-—

1

tlu Twin Trancmitw

that work more

the New York-based business consulting firm - -• - *-

Booz, Allen and Hamilton.

The idea that Europe might pull away from

the United Slates as a high technology leader
r

comes as something of a suipnse smee m- computers and

and “Eurosceleroas have been

ie draninani inauK* uu* uib

However, this view was not shared by athex

the A^an or

doued in the same survey. They. ™
Sagos from the rapidW

Asian nations erf the Pacific Rim, fwesaw

rope continuing to trail the Umtrf States and

jSan in high technology research and m the

development of new products.

In any case, there is undoubtedly a new

mood of optimism in Europe abouttbeoutlook

sSas of resMtch and. tectoto

“rSSr- swanfiCjsg:
olSoe the (HDTV) syS^. The global market for ay«al

innovative itos ^ai^y HOTV equipment could be worth $40
products of their competitors. ^ ^ a year 5FS-199&

The common denominator m all these new

,

number of EC efforts. Chief

Esprit, where the EC hasjustd

its information technology R&D budget to S4

billion. Since its start in 1983, nearly SOQ coro-

parties, universities and research .institutes

have taken part in 225 projects, with remits

that have included the development ..of the

world’s most powerful microchip.
.

.

But the battle to re-establish European in-

dustry at the forefront <rf information technbt

ogy is dearly far from wot. Europe's share of

the global production of dectronics w1II*n-

ment, for instance, is disprqxntionatd}
Last year, electronics output worL .

reached $665 trillion, and Europe accounted

for $163 billion of thaL The US. dune was

$264 billiOT and Japan's $160 bflfim.

With the dectronics sector growing at three

>!— -- «tftka wlCMVlftVimiftl |t$ttfUWL mciUSiVli IUVIU1X imiWMaw wv»
yearly woiUwkle output is forecast to

trillion by 1992.

Tan Mackintosh, author of the book ’Sun-

rise Europe: The Dynamics of Information

Technology,” said that Japan’s information

technology sector is growing eight times faster

than that of Europe, while the United States’s

is growing twice as fast as the ECs. Mr. Mack-

intosh has wanted that, when the worldwide

searchers are harnessing X-ray

the production of microchips with a

microcircuits per chip.

In consumer electronics, a consortium of 3U

%

UH lll IllflUUU liMI IIVIVAT bum vawviiiViUtel mm
reaches SI trillion, Europe’s share will be only

10 percent, down from 25 percent in 1983.

GXUUES MERRITT is a jaumafua based in

Brussels.

Iskra, the biggest electronic and

electrical company in Yugoslavia,

manufactures complex te

, ,

"braes'
jssssar*- -d—-

@:! ISKs^A +38 61 213213. Tele*: 31356 yu iskexp.

iT^Vin I iubliono, Trg revoke 3, Yugoslavia. Tel. Int.. +38 6

researchers a
\]S''SEurOTMaSammum- high-tech projects is ero^boidff conation,

burgh are at the headofa SS^djt-driven Research programs that have been trathnonal-

ty-sp<xisored project to oevnuF

Launching Brings NewAge inTV Closer

Continued from page 7

sirsVMS 1*

JlatSy, according to TOFoKiaali

•TOF 1 is the first of a second

.. . i/>-htMiie satellites that promise to turn

few years.

SSsss^ttsSa
have the space and the money to erect large

dish antennas.

Each of TDF l’s channels has a signal

strength of 230 watts, powerful »
only a small antenna, 24 inches (60

centimeters) in diameter. In France, a

dish is likely to cost about 2,000 francs

The French satellite faces competition from

Europe’s first privately OWMd direa broad-

casting satellite, the Astra, which is scneaulefl

for launch cm Friday on behalf of the Luxem-

bourg-based Sori&fc Enropiomed« Satellites.

Astra will have 16 channels, four of which

have been booked by Rupert Murdoch, who

intends to broadcast free, adverasmg-nmded

television services — featuring sPori&>
soaps and enlertaimnent— mto Bntam start-

ing next spring.

Determined to be first into the market, Mr.

Murdoch wants to avoid cornplicationsaim

reduce costs by using the existing PAL broad-

casting standard rather than the D2-MAC sys-

tem. A rival service planned for late n«t year

by British Satellite Broadcasting uang itsown

satellite, will be transmitted according to the

D2-MAC standard.

Astra is a medium-sized satellite,
meaning

that its signals will becapableofbong
received

with compact antennas in a target *r» much

smaller than that covered byTDF I. Even so,

from Astra will rthe si

200

_ reach a

viewers in England and [orthertt

Europe, including those with the most buying

power in the European Community.

.

Because the satellite is controlled by a com-
pany based in Luxembourg, Mr. MurdochrinQ
be able to transmit1

free of the restrictions

placed on British broadcasters by the govern-

ment. Many critics have expressed the fear in

letters to the British press and elsewhere that

the Murdoch service’s programming will be

addressed to the lowest«vnmrm rtfnfMnfr 11***-

Mr. Murdoch has allied himself with Alan
Sugar, head of theAmstrad wmputerandhirfi
company, to flood Britain with small dish

antexmas costing less than £200 (5370) si the

hope of creaming the market before British

Satellite Broadcasting eaters the fidd.Because

they are in different parts of the sky, theBSB
satellite and Astra vnll each rwptire separate

antennas, as wfll TDF 1.

On technical grounds, TDF1 arid its twms.

unlike the American-built Astra, are seen as«
essential investment to kee

“ ' ^
time in the future marirn

television.

RdRRyJAMBS ism the staffefdtelaii^"
tional Herald Tribune. - .
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It's an inspiring sight.

Governments and private companies
everywhere

;
processing and communicating

information with ease and efficiency.

Distances between people and places reduced

to microbursts of light.

We are NYNEX, a world leader in tele-

communications and information processing.

And our vision of this possible world takes

very practical forms today.

We are the source for advanced
products like Centrex, the computer-controlled

telecommunications system, ISDN, protocol

conversion and international banking applica-

tions.We offer everything from computer
networks and software to the capabilities of

our two telephone companies, New England
Telephone and New York Telephone.

Some very practical customers are

making use of all this expertise. Such as major

telecommunications companies in England,

France, the Netherlands and Japan. Nearly 500
international banks with U.S. operations. And
over half of the FORTUNE 500.

So if you want world-class assistance

in designing your private or national tele-

communications network, do one thing this

December 6 through 9 in Amsterdam:

• VisitNYNEX atEUROCOMM, Booth H-162.

We think that you;
re going to like

what you see.

J*
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Japanese Scientists

Place New Emphasis
On Basic Research

By Dana Lewis

T
OKYO—At a research facility in the
Tsukuba science city, north of To-
kyo, Japanese scientists use the 30-

biHion-voU energy of the world’s

most powerful dectron-positron collider to

break atoms apart into thor component parti-
cles.

The collider, the centerpiece of the govern-
ment-funded High Energy Physics Research
Laboratory, draws scientists from around Ja-

pan and the world in search of fundamental
knowledge about the nature of matter,

“It's a means of dememstrating Japan's ar-

rival in the field of basic research/
1

stud a U.S.
official in Tokyo, who declined to be identi-

fied “Very little applied research is going to
come out of it. The real questions are, ‘Will we
discover new particles, and mil we get the
Nobel prize?

1 ”

Those are questions very different from
what the world's scientific community has
come to expea from Japan. Despite the vast

sums of money that Japan pours into research
and development. Japanese science has been
criticized for concentrating almost exclusively

on applied research that can be plugged right
into the assembly line.

The handful of Nobel prizes awarded to
Japanese scientists has been seen as proof, not
least by the Japanese themselves, that the na-
tion lacks what it takes to be creative in the
sciences. And the country has been criticized

for hoarding original work and not sharing it

with the rest of the world
There are signs, however, that the old myth

is wearing thin. Leading Japanese corporations
are patting as much as 10 percent of sales bade
into research and development, and many are

building research labs to concentrate on baric
science.

A recent survey by Nomura Research Insti-

tute found that 68 of Japan's leading corpora-

tions are spending more on research and devel-

opment than mr capita] investment In fi«*i

1986, according to an estimate from a UJS.
National Science Foundation study, Japanese
companies spent S40.1 billion on research and
development, of which 6.1 percent, or $2.2

billion, was labeled basic research.

The government, too, has issued a rash of
reports and white papers calling for a stronger

commitment to open-ended fundamental re-

search. More significantly, it has been digging
dooier into its pocket for science.

Government research funding is now up to

OJ58 percent of the gross national product, a

growth in research and devdop-

Susses'— 1-*

fflESSssasssspatents, obtaining no fewer than 17,288.

andTiffif" companies -Canon, Hitachi
and Toshiba — took first, second and third

respectively, in the UJS. corporate pat-
^ra^J^anesetcchnoiogy exports to wS-

S*w 200 percent between 1976

<3?“-if™8, technology im-

E2
5'

"PS**
1 5131 far largerin absolute value,

rose only 60 percent.
Moreover, Japan is beginning to fog recog-

mzed as a serious contender in a number of
leading-edge technologies. In optoelectronics,
semiconductors, low- and hiy^-iempc^^to^<,

superconductors, in certain areas of biotech-
nology inriudiiig fermentation processes, sur-
race physics and even X-ray astronomy, the
Janaww aw i _•

Certainly, there ate some areas of basin

research where Japanese scientists do ^<**»ni>nt

work," said Dr. Michio Okamoto, head of the
Human Frontier Science Program for
research in the life sciences that was first pro-
posed by farmer Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone at the Venice summit racing June
1987. “But overall, the quality of Japanese
science is not that good," said Dr. Okamoto.
“We still have a lot of wok ahead of us.**

I
NDEED, STATISTICS tdl only half the

story. “Most of the areas where the Jap-

anese are strong are closer to extremely
high-class apphed high technology than

they are to the very fundamental part of the
spectrum,” said a UJS. official, and many Japa-
nese agree. Having 80 percent of research and

Cities Considering

Teleport Potential
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By Peggy Traotman

coaummi-

C
OLOGNE — Worid-dass business

centers haverelied on shipping ports

and airports to make and main tain

their commercial contact with the

outside world.

In a world where information and the power

io transmi t it jwr hemming an important com-
. . 1 -1 . .. L . « •mlnilkla OBCPf

cations services. ... ....

In West Germany, the Bmxteposfs monop-

oly of communications has hindered teleport

progress. In September, however* the Bund^j

post began a polky ISbenfiz^
.

imp^J

aienting a number of tariff refom^, and sever-

al teleports are now being planned.
_ -

;

-

The rite attracting the most attention is

project in the heart of Cologne, wherel40£OQ

Ujare meters have been cleared- to construct

for the

i

out them are scrambling to catch up.
Trinrewnmnr|i«irini« aSCTS and ailfllyStSSay

these itophlstigated satellite communications

facilities will play a significant role in Europe's

development, and wfflhdp it meet the eco-

nomic chaDeoges of 1992, .

The United States has an headstart with

more than 30 teleports operational, planned or

under construction out of about 50 worldwide.

According to a recent Frost ft Sullivan report,

by 1995 therewin be about 200 teleports in the

United States, and Europe and the Far East

will not be far behind.

“We’re just seeing the start of a movement
[in teleports] in Europe,” said Peter Rus-

bridger, a spokesman for London-based Mer-
cury Comnxmticatians. Headded that teleports
have played an increasingly important role

when areas are being considered for business

development.

'We’re just

seeing the start

of a movement

in Europe.’
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an industrial center that officials hope
make rWngne the Enropcan capital foe td
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At Tsukuba science city, researchers are studying the nature of matter.

development come from the private sector

l defense research.

recent surveyby the Agency of Industrial Sd-
hnology mows. ience and Technology shows. Government and

private research and development together

readied 3.29 percent of die GNP in 1984. the

repeat found, passing the U.S. ratio of 2.89

frees Japanese scientists from i

which accounts for 70 percent of the U.S.

government’s research aim development bud-

8«-

But it also means that most companies are

using their research money in-house in their

own field, said Jko Kondo, president of the

Science Council of Japan.

“Top management is very short-sighted,”

Mr. Kondo said, “and wants to get profits out
of its research expenditures.”

The National Science Foundation estimates

that 25 percent or less of the corporate research

and development spending labeled “basic re-

search” is actually open-ended research uncon-

cerned with economic applications.

Public sector research also has its problems.

Rigid university hierarchies with their senior-

ity-based promotion systems help stifle the

creativity ofyoung researchers, freeing them to

work for years under the thumb of senior

scientists.

When Susumu Tonegawa of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology was awarded the

Nobel Prize in Medicine in 2987, there was

little rq dicing back home. The frustrated re-

searcher left Japan 20 years ago and said he

could never have done his research in his native

country.

Conformity is still more valued than risk in

Japanese schools, from elementary school on,

and that could mean continued trouble for

basic research in the future. “Recently even the

graduates of engineering departments are

looking for high-paying jobs with banks and
on the stock market,” said Mr. Kondo of the

Science Council.

the charge seems to stem not so much from

deliberate concealment as from the barriers

posed by the Japanese language and from the

fact that, until recently, little was happening in

Japan to attract foreign attention.

The National Science Foundation has pub-

lished a list of 123 Japanese corporate research

labs willing to take on foreign researchers,

while U.S. officials in Tokyo say they have bad

no problem with access to university and na-

tional labs. Yet. National Science Foundation

fellowships for U.S. scientists to study in Japan

go unfilled.

DANA LEWIS is ajournalist based in Tokyo.

M ERCURY, a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Cable and Wireless,

provides national and interna-

tional communications services,

such as electronic messaging, telex, packet data

network services and voice messaging — the

lifehne requirements of an ideal teleport. Its

major success story is the London Docklands

Teleport, a depressed area that became a com-

munications capital Supplemented by the use

of new optical fiber cable systems, the Dock-

lands rite forms a vital lime between major

British and U.S. business centers.

The London Docklands Development Cor-

poration, in charge of regenerating the once
depressed area, reports dramatic results since

the teleport project began in 1981—nu-hwtitig

tihe creation of more than 22,000 new jobs.

Newspaper companies are among the most
recent arrivals to the area, leaving Fleet Street

for modern tf&commnmcations facilities.

In the Netherlands, Ac Fort of Rotterdam
and the Netherlands PIT Telecom joined

forces to build a tdepart equipped with a fiber

optic network. Analysts say that the port —
one of the world’s most important, handling

more than 250 million tons of cargo and more
than 30,000 sea-going vessels every year —

Rhine-Wt.^
MediaPark developers are convinced

' that

Cologne, with the help trf its major television

networks and progressve videoartsumvosify,

will be the first aly to host a complete media
rftnmnimratinnfi center with satelfite finks to

the rest of the world. The facility will be .

a

combination of confaence centers, office
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in networks offering progressive value-added

services such as electronic messaging, maflbax

and telematics. The MediaPark b expected to

be finished by 1992. 'V f
Businesses apart from the mqor medlar-

ants arc also interested in the site as a tdeooffi-

municatioos center. These inrinde West Ger-

many’s electronics, and compu
Nixdorf, Tdenorma arid

[

The Worid Tdqxirt Assodatitm held hsl

annual international conference in Cologne:

As the president of the U.S.-based nonprofit

organization, Robert Anmaiata, said, “Pre-

eminent cities can lose tbftjwg^niTnwviB if they

do not devdop and mamtain' titeir trading

infrastructure." .-"•

Bv D^ ':0

PEGGYTRAUTMAN is ajournalist based in
Bom.

Given the problems, itmaynot be surprising
forthat so few foreign researchers have chosen to

work in Japan. Japan has been criticized for

keeping its scientific discoveries to itself, but'
Japanese Gain in Print Equipment
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THE FUTURE ON LINE

By SaDy Adamson Taylor
Singrqiore, another major export panting

sited and maeas-

Joumon! Schneider m France and Telenorma (a German

subsidiary ol Robert BOSCH ) have joined forces to create

m Europe a new concern which is even now able lo otter:

data-processing, office-automaiion and telephone equipment

(capable of carrying between 2 and 12.000 lines - and more).

a guarantee that the hardware, built already lo Ihe integrated

services digital network (ISDNi standards, will Iasi well into the ne<t

century.

an e>ceptiona! capacity lor innovation wilh a 3.8 billion French

franc R&D budget

J.S.TELECOMMUNICATIONS
L'Alliance Jeumont Schneider Bosch

J.S. TELECOMMUNICATIONS
31/32, Quai de Dion-Bouton
92811 Ruteaux Cedex.
Tel. (1) 42.91.61.23

T6lex 610.425 MELEC F

H ONG KONG — Although Honda
has yet to match Mercedes in the

luxury car field, the Japanese are

winning part of the market away
from the West Gomans in another kind of

machinery: printing equqmienL

In Asia, where die panting industry is grow-

ing faster than anywhere else in the worid,

Mitsubishi, Komon andother Japanesemanu-
facturers are trying to prove that they can beat

the Germans. Heidelberg, MAN Roland and

Miller are the industry leaders, but the Japa-

nese are gaining ground with reliable, labor-

saving technology and competitive prices.

“At the end of the day," predicted Mike
Hancock, at Pint, the printing industries re-

search association in Bntain, “there will be two

countries manufacturing printing equipment,

the Germans and the Japanese.”

The British, the Italians and the Americans,

except in a few specific applications, have

bowed out the race. Yet, less than a decade

ago. die Japanese were not even considered to

be in the running.

“Five years ago, people here had no faith in

Japanese presses,” said Edward Yeung, whose

Hong Kong company, Dynamic Printing

Equipment Co., Ltd-, represents Mitsubishi in

Hong Kong and China. “It was a hard job,

getting printers to switch over. Their derision

on printing equipment is vital to their busi-

ness.”

Primed matter is one of Hong Kong’s top 10

exports, and it is growing by 20 percent each

year. The labor shortage in the pruning trades

rose to 85 percent of the total work force this

year. It is expected to get worse.

center in Asia, also has a Emit

ingly expensive labor pooL Printers there are

moving their less labor-intensive jobs next-

door to Malaysia. Japan is beginning to print

Shipmentsof severalmodels popularinAria

Vjfctrt."
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have failed to keep up with As a

i 5-year-old 1

in South Korea, and Hong Kong printers are

Provincem: in Shantung
China

—

alf for the same reason.

So Mitsubishi is introducing a new F-series

of machines that it claims wifi reduce make-
ready time to less than 10 minutes.

Every minute counts in the printing busi-

ness, and all equipment manufacturers pro-

mote labor-saving techniques, such as sophisti-

cated computerized inking systems, providing

on-line integration of color-separation and
printing systems, and automated cleaning and

re-inking abilities.

result, some 5-year-old Heidelberg marhiiMB

have a resale value equal or greater than their

purchase price. Few primers want to miss tins

kind of investment opportunity, and many
printers have been slow to. even consider the

Japanese competition. Even in Japan, Heidd-
bog has a strong market.

’

Japan is the world’s biggest print market

after the United States and it boasts samejoSm
the world’s best printing. Companies hkeMt-
subishi and Komori have developed technol-

ogy that relies less on the skills of a master

printer and more on the oonqmter cUp md
technically trained operators.

C
HOGSING printing equipment has

become a question of balancing la-

bor-saving technology with a limited

supply of skilled operators. Mitsubi-

shi, which supplies over half the presses in the

Japanese market, has sold 10 presses in Hong
Kong and 52 in China. Although Mr. Yeung
said that those figures are small compared to

the sales of the Heidelberg presses, the growth

rate is as much as 50 percent He expects that

rate to continue into the 1990s.

For the Japanese, the biggest hurdle is psy-

chological. Among Asian printers, especially

the Chinese, Heidelberg is considered “number

one.” These presses are made at the borne plant

in the German town for which they were

named. Competing against other German
manufacturers sum as MAN Roland and

MQler as well as the Japanese, Heidelberg

works hard to stay on top of the technology.

Komori, with sales and marketing in 44
countries, started marketing abroad in 1971.|n

1983, it developed a computerized auto-regis-

ter system using a three-pin system to position

sheets an the press (most presses use a two-pin

system).

Mitsubishi offers a system that allows a
computer connected to the laser scanner , to

“read” the density and color values of 'the

image being scanned and then feed that infor-

mation dirrctly into the printcr,so the machine
can prim each ink— there are at least four in a
full-color image— in exactly the best quantity
to reproduce the original image.

7,Jra

. . . sc 5^

“Automation is definitely where the Ji

uese wfl] score,” predicted Mr. Hancock,
only problem now is to make it cost-effective.'

SALLYADAMSONTAYLOR is the eeStor of
"Asian Printing" and author of A PubtisHer’s

Guide to Priming in Asia."
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Pacts Set Chain olCommand in Space
Continued from page 7

will be a chance for non-Americans to assume

the top job.

AH crew members wQl be considered as

This issue of the “peaceful” nature of the

station was, in fact, the toughest part of the

negotiations.

In the final agreements, one between the 12

governments — Belgium, Denmark, France,

West Germany, Italy. Netherlands, Norway.

Spain, Britain, Canada, Japan and the United

States— and tbe other between NASA, ESA

and the Japanese and Canadian space agen-

cies, the most prominent word is “consensus.”

A coordinating council made up of tbe four

npgnrii-K and several subpanels wul makedea-

aoc5 on a consensus basis. However, NASA
will be the permanent chairman of all groups

and wiD have the right to make final decisions

if consensus is not readied.

Also, the agreement makes it dear that if tbe

mace station is in grave danger, NASA can

in and assume full control until the emer-

gency passes.

In wh.it the non-Americans consider a major

victory, there is no provision that the com-

mander of thespace station must beAmerican.

nationals in their own territory when in space,

.code of

A
the partners, and the commander and other

crew members will be selected from this based

.on competence and experience.

The cmly rule is that the makeup of thecrew

will reflect the relative stake of each partner in

the space station, which is 12.8 permit Euro-

but they will also subscribe to a stria i

conduct which is yet to be worked out. The
code will lay down the chain of command,
work standards, disciplinary roles and respon-

sibility for equipment.

Oh the military issue, there is carefully

worded language that says that each partner

will respect existing treaties on the peaceful use

of space in their space station activities. How-

ever, each partner has the right to define

“peaceful purposes" for themselves. "The nhli-

taxy section doesn’t break new ground,” said

one source in Washington.

Tbe main area where consensus will be im-

portant is in committee work to hammer out

the operating and use schedules for the space

station. The United Stales will provide the

living supply modules, and a scientific lab and
Japan and ESA will both have their own re-

search modules. Canada will build tbe robot

arm system to service the outside of the station

and in return get space in the various laborato-

ries.

Each year the different committees will

agree on a plan cm who will do what on the

station. It will cover the craning five years.

anand 71,4 percent U.S.

Few doubt that thespace station command-

er will usuallycome from NASA’sweH-trained

corps of astronauts, but since the commands,

like all crew members, will be rotated off the

station every 90 days for health reasons, there

thework schedule willbeheavilydependent on
the availability of NASA shuttle flights. The
Europeans were careful to demand specific

rights of transport of their space station mate-

rials to Cape Canaveral for launch and return

alter landing.

After 1998, ESA hopes to have its own

base. This will give more flexibility, especially
Tor the Europeans to deploy their own man-
tended free-flyer, which will contain long-term
microgravity experiments.

The non-American partners also won lan-
guage to ensure that the stria UJS. rales on
transfer of sensitive technology abroad willnot
hamper space station operations in which the
mtonatiooal crew will necessarily fa-
miliar with UJS. equipmen t

Overall, the Europeans believe both they
and the Americans made substantial compro-
mises to get tbe program moving. From the
U.S. side, there was good reason to bend a
finle. NASA was barely able to gerS900 nrii-
tion, the minimum needed to begin actual
construction work on the space station compo-
nents, out of Congress in its 1989 budgeLThis
“wring year i: will have to ask for more than
twice that.

NASA officials readily admit that the strong
financial commitment of other nations to the

'

pnqject is a major selling point in these budget

Ironically, ESA, winch weal through several -

years of internal squabbling over whether to
pursue the space station cooperation with !the

.

United States or its own independent space
effort, readied a new political stability in late-'

1987.

A basic decision to follow both courses arid
integrate the effort, gave the Europeans; *
strong bargaining chip which they appear
have used successfully in dealing wttiribe
United States. Ihe implicit threattogo’halboe
if necessary was thekey rim maA* triks
with the United States go so welL
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etwH 'Derek Jacobi Rules Over f
Richard II

i0m
Put,

*is* sioajjc sSj*? of

By Sheridan Modey
hafmaticnjJ Hemid Tribune

L
ONDON — To the Phoenix
j Theatre; only recently vacated

,
Su! senci.70 ,i.‘ ,“

ray
1

J-/ Theatre; only recentlyvacated

by Kenneth Branagh’s Renaissance

Company, now comes another ex-

ample of actor power Derek Ja-

cobi with his own company in a
knightly double of “Richard I

T

THE LONDON STAGE

^5aa°3 an afaS.
Secant- ^Because - * ^

Rsear-^x^

have a

Tr len
-

TO Ghr fc®»«M wHoSn-**

M ^-G°R£
Li* ?jcrn~._. . .

*

and (after Christmas) “Richard
Iff.” The productions are in part
financed by the KennedyOp tfT in
Washington, where they will end
op next year.
v

• For a definition of blazing
Shakespearean stardom, you would
dp well to start here; Jacobi takes
^Richard H not so much as the tradi-

tional poet king but rather as the
actor king, a man forever testing his

’own theatricality against those
around Kim, hoping almost to the

last that yet another great speech
might get him out of prison and
back to his usurped throne.

; Jacobi's command of the verse.

Jus ability to switch from gay des-

pot to defeated husband within a
jew dozen lines, is immensely im-
pressive and powerful, which is

Tfcore than can be said for its sur-

roundings.
- Denied the economic resources
-of a subsidized permanent compa-
ny, Clifford William*; has gone for

Jacobi’s command of the verse is immensety impressive.

an* uncharacteristically
"juid pedestrian production in
-which other players are apt to back
respectfully upstage whenever Ja-

cobi opens his mouth. Only Robert

^-onapnS:
^tis: reaching ikur

tc>.ProWe»hfc.

f. 4531 vKEputer wntth^iiTr

Eddison as the dying John of

Gaunt gives a performance in any
way able to challenge Jacobi's.

A slow-starting and at best work-
manlike if soulless rendering of the

text only comes to life when its star

is moving into another of the clas-

sic tirades.

Rather more experimental
Shakespeare at the Danmar Ware-

house in Covent Garden, where

Dedan Donellan’s award-winning

Cheek by Jowl company give us the

fourth “Tempest? of the year. After

John Wood (Stratford), Max von

Sydow (Old Vic) and Michael Bry-

ant (National), Timothy Walker’s

piralrish Prospero is rail of sur-

prises, not leak during the opening
storm scene which he orchestrates

as a director in dark glasses.

Dooellan’s determination would
seem to be never to let us think we
know the play, and never to let it

drift into mere recital Every scene

and every character has been re-

thought, the King of Naples has
even changed sex, and much of the
second halfnow seems to be taking

place backstage at some nightmar-
ish Victorian music-hall presided
over by Stephano and Trinculo.

Those still expecting an isle full of
poises, or a poetic ringmaster break-
ing his magical staff, or even a
Shakespearean farewell to classical

greatness, will be disappointed. In-

stead we get an ever-live!v, revolu-

tionary rethinking of the text that is

often inclined to backfire into gim-
mickry. but equally often manages
through its own manic energy and
invention to give us fresh insights

into an over-familiar island.

The idea of setting the play back-
stage; so that Prospero is forever

directing his islanders and their in-

vaders in a series of magical cha-
rades, might have worked better in

the hands of Peter Brook. The
Cheek by Jowl troupe is young and
talented but even they seem a little

hesitant at some of the improvisa-
tions thrust on them. None of the

players, not even Cecilia Noble as a
beautiful black Miranda, seem to

have the confidence to retrieve the

verse from the group vocal exercises.

If you know the play well, these

variations on its themes may hold
die attention since the production

is extremely brisk; if not. wait for

the Royal Shakespeare Company
revival to come into the Barbican
from Stratford next summer.

Caird's production of "A Question

of Geography*' by John Beiger and

Nella Bielski has lost none of its

chilly Gulag intensity.

Set in Stalin's labor camps dur-

ing the last summer of his life, it

tells across three hours of one

mother, heartbreakingly well-

played by Harriet Walter, reunited

with a teen-age son after a 15-year

separation and achieving a kind of

domestic happiness with him and

the camp doctor before being tom
from them and sent back into

stricter confinement

Unlike “Ivan Denisovich,” the

Berger/ Bielski script focuses on the

minute details of life on the fringes

of the camps, where a kind of un-

derprivileged normality could be

achieved between visitations from

the threatening guards.

In long, rambling monologues

and the reading of letters from ages

ago and far away, an almost Cne-

khevian picture of Russian life is

assembled during which the terror

is not of distant trees being

chopped in some cherry orchard

but of whole lives being wasted or

destroyed in subhuman conditions.

The Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny’s belief that all shows in its Lon-

don Pit should last at least three

hours once again weakens the im-

pact of a script in desperate need ctf

cutting by at least half an hour, but

there are haunting performances

from Mark Dignam as the old vio-

linist, Clive Russell as the doctor

and Linus Roache as the teenager

who alone can still think about

some son of a future.

Already into the Barbican Pit

from last year by the Avon. John

After their “introduction to beauty," 58 percent of the boys go on to college.

The Boys Choir of Harlem:
'A Clarion Call to Optimism’

By Mike Zwerin
Iruemoltonal Herald Tribune

Pi ARIS — The Boys Chair of Harlem, currently
touring Europe, has bullet holes in the walls and

armed guards in the parking lot of its New York
headquarters on 1 27th Street, between Malcolm X and
Adam Clayton Powell avenues. The neighborhood has
been called “the drug capital of Harlem."

Something tike 72 percent of the children who enter

Ozawa Conducts a Bostonian Mahler 9th

the ninth grade in those parts do not graduate from
high school and about 85 percent of all high school

students read well below grade level if atalL The usual

depressing news. But there is a statistic to warm the

hearts of those who have faith in the healing power of

music.

Although, according to their business manager,
Todd Barkan, 75 percent of the choir members are

raised by one parent— the same as for the neighbor-

hood in general — 98 percent of them alter college

pianist. The repertoire ranges from Handel and Bach
to gospel musk and spirituals by way of Leonard
Bernstein's “Chichester Psalms/ Kenny Burrell’s

“Concerto for Guitar and Boys Choir," Clifford

Brown's “Joy of Spring," and “Celebration” by Kod
and the Gang.

In a brochure titled “Voices of Hope," a member
explains why he always wears a necktie now. “1 got fed

up with the fact that every time I ran for a bus everycm oi me enuaren wno enter up witn the tact that every time 1 ran xor a dus every

parts do not graduate from little old lady would grab her purse and look at me in

5 percent of all high school fear just because I am black and all black kids in the

city are purse snatchers and drug users. The experi-

ence with the choir has given me self'-respect. . . Now
when I approach someone to ask the time or direc-

tions, they greet me with “Can I help you, Sir?*

"

The boys have become role models for what black

children are capable of with some direction and pur-

pose. In the United States, the audience is mainly

black, including many family groups. In dire need of
when they leave. As part of a rave review, The New good news about minorities, the media have been
York TWnr*; intemn-tpd rhe choir's “nnthino mr nn. « Waif.
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By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

FI ARIS—The Boston Symphony Orches-

tra is cm its first European tour in more
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•jTtra is cm its first Europiran tour in more
-than four years with its music director, Segi

Ozawa; two weeks with 11 concerts in 10

.cities, and there are some decidedly unusual

aspects to the enterprise.

The musical baggage of a great orchestra

.00 : tour generally indudes a little something

ffrr everybody— something in the tradition

oftbe orchestra, something to show off the

skills of the band, nothing that die local

:
concert organizer considers beyond the intel-

lectual stretch of his public.

Tradition, with the Boston Symphony, in-

cludes above all its reputation as the most
. .“French” of American orchestras, anmrrma-

cy-with French repertory and style that ex-

tends from Monteux in the 1920s through

Koussevitzky and Munch, and is sustained

by Ozawa. But on this trip, except for a
couple of performances of Tchaikovsky's

“Pathfetique," the orchestra is voting a

straight Viennese ticket— Mozart, Beetho-

ven. Mahler and Webern.

Furthermore, the Mahler in question is the

daunting Ninth Symphony, vast in thna span

(75 minutes or so), musical scope and emo-
tional content. By itself it makes all the

demands one can reasonably make on both

orchestra and public. At the opening concert

in London last week, it was programmed
with Webern’s Five Pieces for Orchestra, but

at five other concerts — including Berlin on
Wednesday and twice in Vienna Saturday

and Sunday— it is the entire program.

This argues that it is time to retire the

notion of a“Mahler revival”—hismusic has

for some time been part of the mainstream

repertory and a surefire box-office offering,

especially wben the orchestra is a major one

with real strength in the winds and brass.

Still the Ninth — which ranges from the

hammer-blow premonitions of death in the

first movement, through the satirical gro-

tesque evocations of the hitman tragicom-

edy, to the final movement’s elegiac resigna-

tion— is unlikdy ever to become everyday

fare, and indmftng it in the tour repertoire

was a during thing to do in many respects.

Not risky at die box office, though. The

concert in Paris was sold out long before-

hand, and Sunday the Salle Ptyd was
packed to the back wall with Japanese Pari-

sians, American Parisians, and Mahlerians

of all stripes.

Both conductor and orchestra were true to

themselves. Ozawa conducted with his cus-

tomary alertness and precision, neither

slighting nor theatricalizing the outrage and
desolation in the score, but delivering a

rounded, coherent statement of a work that

stands at the threshold of the century.

Ozawa’s balletic comportment on the podi-

um, with elaborate and detailed cueing, was

sometimes evocative of the famous shadow-
pictures of the composer conducting.

The Bostonians are the least flamboyant
of the great American orchestras, with col-

lecfive and individual virtuosity there when
needed, but not insistently. The sustaining of

Those whose acquaintance with the or-

chestra goes back a way may have noted that

the roster of extra players brought along for

the Mahler included some former stalwarts— Samuel Mayes among the cellos, Ralph

Gomberg among the oboes — while the

active roster still holds the names of Doriot
.Anthony Dwyer (flute), Sherman Walt (bas-

soon) and Burton Fine (vida).

York Tunes interpreted the choir’s success as “nothing supportive. ABC-TV’s “Nightline" devoted a half-
less than a clarion call to optimism.” hour program to thwn The Wall Street Journal ran a
The faith and power of a human healer must also be front-page feature. A Boston Globe review said the

credited. The choir was founded in 1968 as the Epbe- choir sang “with aplomb brio and gleaming stage
*»iie* rTiuroIi fliAir nf Patrol UotImh Kir ile ovnmifivm .... ^ i .l . \T A ,L.sus Church Choir of Central Harlem by its executive savvy," and the New York Daily News found the chcdr
director, Walter Turnbull A tenor, he has sung Al- “splendidly disciplined.”

[redo in Verdi’s “La Traviata" and Tamino in Mo- Todd Barkan books the choir through what he «ilk

zart’s “The Magic Flute," has been soloist with the a “social network” of black fraternities, sororities and
New York Philharmonic and other major orchestras, professional organizations who are “committed to

and has a doctorate from the Manhattan School of educating black children. FarJh one may have hun-
Music.

“Children who roam the streets usually do so be-

dreds of thousands of members. It’s strange, there are

no handbooks or guides listing these organizations.

The tour repertoire includes the Mozart
Sinfonia Concertante for oboe, clarinet, bas-

soon and horn, which gives a quartet of BSO
first-deskers — Alfred Genovese, Harold
Wright, Sherman Walt and Charles Kava-

iovski — a chance to step forward. Other

concerts include Beethoven's SymphonyNo.
7 and a single performance (in Frankfurt

next Tuesday) of Mahler’s “Kindertoten-

Heder,” with Jessye Norman as the soloist

cause they have nothing better to do,” says Turnbull You just start to work with, say, a chapter of the
“One of the most rewarding experiences for a child is sorority of black schoolteachers and you ask someone
to be creative. Introduce children to what beauty is at if they know anybody inSouth f^rrJfna and she mighr

theage ofeight and they will look for it the rest of their sav Mabel's down there and vnu talk to Mabel and

to be creative. Introduce children to what beat

theage ofeight and they will look for it the rest

lives."

is at if they know anybody inSouth Carolnia and she might
their say Mabel's down there and you talk to Mabel and

then she knows a woman in Tallahassee. If there were
One former member describes the choir, which six choirs I could book six times as many concerts.”

rehearses six days a week, as “a lesson on how to live The choir has performed in Avery Fisher Hall and
more thanbow to ring.” Before the firstEuropean tour Carnegie Hall in New York, Orchestra Hall in Chica-
in 1979. Turnbull taught some of theyounger boys the go, in the White House, for an opening session of the
proper use of knives, spoons and forks.A tutor and a United NationsGeneral Assembly. It recorded a corn-

counselor are present on all tours. The 35 boys be- merdal for Levi's. Last year it performed for the

the final bars, Adagisrimo and ausserst long-

sam, was so beautifully managed that thesam, was so beautifully managed that the

dead silence in the hall lasted a good three or

four seconds before the sustained ovation

began. This much restraint will probably

stand as a Paris season record.

Remaining concerts are: Dec. 7, Berlin

(Mahler); Dec. 8, Hannover(Mozart, Tchai-
kovsky); Dec. 10-1 1, Vienna (Mahler); Dec.

13, Frankfurt (Webern, Mahler, Tchaikov-
sky) and Dec. 14, Munich (Webern, Mozart,
Beethoven).

tween ages 8 to 18 must keep diaries on the road Momreux and North Sea jazz festivals, in London's
(about 100 concerts a year) and maintain at least a B Sl Paul’s Cathedral Tokyo’s Budokan Hall and the

average in school They all read music and know Maxim Gorky ^Theater in East Berlin. The current tour

enough theory and harmony to understand what a includes theAuditorium Maurice Ravel in Lyon(Dec.
.L J ! J L.4 .r TL-. 'Tv n i All tt.h T « j .

chord is and what part of it they are sin;

accompanied by a jazz rhythm section i

r They are 7), Royal Albert Hall in London (Dec. 20) and the
a classical Palais de l'UNESCO in Paris (Dec. 21).
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Amex 4 ivm. volume
Amax prev. cons, dose
ore 4 pju. volume
PTC prev. 4 pun. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amcx volume up
Amex volume down
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

15&34H000
1S5X8MUO
11290000
llJPOHO
luMoass
iiuw.no
95401,200
4X307,900
3.451.900
5.915000
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IUJ.

Tuesday?* AMEX Diary NASDAQ Index AMEX Most Actives

Lew Oete (Woe
Composite
Industrials
Tronsp.
Utilities
FInonce

15578 154.36 159JB +1J0
I8&02 18628 18822 -4-1.60

142.5*: 1424)1 T4241 +0.13
75JE 7423 7502 +063
13060 129-53 13060 +1.11

week
arte a«o

Hieb Low Last am.

dosing

Advanced
Declined
Unowned
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

315 324
285 280
292 27*
892 880
14 16
24 21

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Banks
Insurance
Utilities
Transo.

I +169 360.15
I +1J5 35978
I +2J0 46035
I +265 43668
> +046 42464
I +366 471J7
I
— 1.47 38558

Via The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

TexAlr
CitieCn
Arndtil %
WanoB
FrultL
FAusPr
Mara

m

EcnoBv
NY Time
LorTel
IntTIctl
WDtaltl
ConasJ
viacmpf
RAC n

13ft 13Vh
12ft 1216
19ft 18ft
8ft 8th

19ft 19ft
15V. 15,
27ft 27ft
lift lift
7ft 6ft
13ft 12ft
Ift its

25Vo 24ft
8 7ft

13ft — ft
12ft + ft
19ft + ft
8ft

9ft
19ft — ft
15ft
27ft + ft
lift — Vh
716 + ft
12ft
lft

24ft + Vh
7ft — 16

.. , ,i i . - —
(i

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor’s index NASDAQ Diary

Dow Jones Bond Averages
dose Prev.

jamatics.

unation#

eg visa-

Bonds
' Utilities
Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

913 929
557 S40
519 518
1«9 1987
33 34
23 16

Open High Low Last CBs-

HM Low Close Cfa-M

-included In the soles figures

Indus 212674 2158.96 2117.18 2149J6 + 2560
Trans 94557 953-41 93667 94647 + OJO
Util 18421 18593 18368 185.10 + . (LS3

Comp 80945 B19J0 80455 81X17 + . 588

industrials
Transo.
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

33041 31549 31985 +H3
223.95 222.10 22146 +071
113^1 11265 11381 + 178
25J1 24.98 2570 +0J0
77789 77482 277.59 4-246— — 26488 +385

Advanced
Declined
Unctianaed
Total Issues

AMEX Stock Index

HWh Lew Close CUfte

29778 296.45 257J6 +081

Tattles indude tlte nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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N.Y. Stock Prices Post Gains
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5Il One
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17 Month
High Low stock

5b. Close 12 Month
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14Vh AAH 84 17
8ft ACM n
10ft ACMIn 1860115
10 ACMMn
KHh ACMScn 176 11.9

8ft ACMSd n 1 -Bin'll .5

241 AMCA .120 38
3ft AM mtl
18ft AM Inf pf280 97
38ft AMR'
5ft ARX

35ft ASA 100a 77
lift AVX .12a 7
42ft AbtLob 176 28
15ft Abttlbla 1-00
7Vh AcmeC 80 48
5ft AameE 72b 57
13ft Acusn
14ft AdaEx 1820127
7ft AMD

28ft AMD pf 100 98
4ft Adobe
lift Adatipt 184 107
19ft Adebpf 280 117
5ft Advest .12 17

39ft AetnLf 276 57
20ft AlUPbS .22 J
13 Atimans 88 54
lft Alleen

31 AlrPrd 170 10
lift AlrtjFrl 80 37
ift Alrgas
14ft Alrlease 240 115
Bft AlaP dpi 87 98

88ft AlaP (X 960 98
93ft AlaP pt 944 106
80 AtePPf 114 mi
13ft AlsIcAtr .16 8
9ft Altxivln -25 17
16ft AtoortO 70 8
13 AtaCulA 70 1.1

23ft Alblsn 86 15
23ft Alcan s 170 IB
16ft A!co5!d J6 11
Isft AlexAbc 180 4.1

67 AllegCp

_,r
6jP^'

* A

Kh vlAlglnt
3 vlAlgl pr
7ft vIAlol pfC
16ft AlflLud 1800 37
3516 AHgPw 168 87
5ft AlletlG
914. Alton pf 175 11.1

Kk AlnCapn 178 125
12ft AiMPd .
26 AtdSsnt 180 57
9 AMMO 78 78
916 AlsMIl 0 75e 28
10 AlsMOn JMe A
25ft ALLTEL172 48
38ft Alcoa 28
lift AmaxC 66 8
15ft Amax 40 18
37ft Annual 380 77
7Vh Amend 48 19

7Xfi AmHes 80 28
14ft ABOTCk .10* 8
40ft AmBmd 244 4J
27ft ABrtPf 275 9.9

85Vi ABrdaf 287 27
15 ABMM 83 37
15ft ABusPr 80 16
20 ACapSd 220 105
20 ACapCv 5.13623:1

Sft ACaplnnl.10 12.1

7ft ACMR 180 114
ACentC

15 ACyan 170 28
25 AElPw 272a 88
21 Ant Exp 84 10
lift AFamly 78 Z1
27ft AGnCp 140 48
4ft AGfllwt
7ft AmGvIn 040103
9ftACIPn 74ft 28
14ft AMHPr Z12 118
23U> AHerft 180 4.1

6 AHolst
17ft AMote) pi 1.95 St
66ft AHome 160 47
82 Amrtch 540 57
49 AlntGr 40 A
lift AMI 72 48
22ft APrtdd 80 18
48» APred pf 150 6.1

Uft AftEst 280 128
3ft AmRIhr 80 148

10ft ASB 80 57
16ft ASBpt 181 108
1ft ASMS
«ift AmStar

.
84 18

SI ASlrptA<» L*
24ft AT&T T70 Al

-1 '

. -J

A

16 314 23ft 22ft 22ft + ft
524 9V> 9ft 9ft + ft
647 11 10ft 11
268 10ft 10 10 —ft
1106 10% 10% 10% + ft
663 8% Bft 8ft
33 3% 3ft M + ft

461 4ft 4ft 4ft
25 21ft 21% 21ft + ft

9 5471 55 53ft 5»— ft

10 119 5% 5ft 5* 1

352 3Wh 39Vh 39ft- ft,

11 190 lift 15% lift + ft I

15 5142 47 46ft 46ft -Kft
36 lift 16 16

87 Bft B Bft

26 186 6 5% 6.
23 377 24% 24ft 24% + ft

275 14ft Uft 14ft ,
14 4524 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

5 30ft 30ft 30ft + ft

195 7 6% 6ft

18 17ft 17ft 17ft
5 20ft 20ft 20ft

21 172 7 6ft 6ft
8 969 48% 47ft 48ft + ft

10 1854 «% 39% 4WA + ft

15 "IR?SSSS + lfc

9 57 19ft 19 19ft

17 9ft 9Vh 9ft
50* 93ft 93ft Wft + ft

200Z94 94 94

3flfie SI SO 81 +1
10 217 19ft l«j«

m 277X 15 14% 15 + ft

18 92 36 35ft 36 + ft

13 50 26ft 26ft 26ft— %
16 IBM 37ft 39% 37ft + ft

6 3076 31% 31ft 31ft- ft

ID 1976 25 24 »
17 293 24ft "me + 5
18

159 lft lft 1ft + g
19 1^ Jft I

10 236* 37ft 37ft 37ft + %
85 13ft 13ft 13ft

.

. 6 15% Uft 15ft + ft

258 5Rh 10ft 10ft

63 14ft 14 14

12 1957 34ft 33% 34
473 - 10ft 10ft 10% + %
180 9% 9% 9ft + ft

1» 10% 10ft TDft-ft
10 972 37% 36% 37ft + %
8 22HS 53ft 51ft 53 + ft

22 151 17% 17ft 17ft— %
11 1715 22ft 22 22ft— ft

2 38ft 381h 38ft + ft

9 161x12ft 12ft Kft-ft
2640 30 29ft 29ft

502 17ft 17ft 17ft
10 rcn S7ft 56ft 57ft + ft

3 27% 27% 27%— ft

2 115 115 115 + ft

15 20 25ft 25 25 — ft

12 46 24ft 24 24ft + ft

99 20% 20 20%— ft
24 22ft 21% Hft + VS

273 9ft 9ft 9ft

9 a 9 Bft 8ft— %
14 50S2 48 46% 47ft + ft

9 2924 27ft 26% 27% + ft

1712930 28% 27ft 28% + ft

0 784 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft

9 9262 31ft 30ft 30%— ft

344 6% 6% 6ft-

%

247 8ft 7% Bft + ftW ID 9% 9ft- ft

12 B3 18% 18 #
18ft + ft

12 3x26% 25ft 26% + ft

653 12ft lift 12ft + ft

41 a 21% n%— ft
14 I91S B4ft M B4 +1%
10 1536 94% 93 .

Mft +1%
9 2S44 67Vh 65ft 57% +1%
12 7780 15ft 14ft Mft— %
10 275x 32% 32 S% + %

54 57 56ft 57 + ft
9 95 16 15% 15% + ft

3 178 4ft 4ft 4ft
, „

3 SS left 13% l4Vh + ft

U 17 14% 17 + ft

4 5% m 5ft— ft

17 111* a% 5MS 57% +1
US 6S 62ft 63ft

15 20909 29Vh 2Sft 29ft + %

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—Slock prices dosed higher in

moderate trading Tuesday on the New York
Stock Exchange, as blue-chip shares led broader
market issues in an extension of Monday’s rally.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which
jumped 31 38 points Monday, rose a hefty 25.60

to dose ax 2,14936-
Advances led declines by about an 8-5 mar-

gin. Volume totaled about 1583 million shares,

up from 144.7 million shares traded Monday.
Broader market indexes also posted gams.

The New York Slock Exchange index rose 130
points to 155.78. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock
index rose 2.66 to dose at 27739. The price of
an average share gained 27 cents.

Stocks woe helped late in the session by an
unconfirmed report that the Soviet Union
would propose sharp troop cuts, market ana-

lysts and traders said. Such a move may lead to

less U.S. spending on defense, thereby reducing
the budget defiriL

Analysts were encouraged by the market’s

ability to extend gains went in the previous
session. The extension came amid a stabiliza-

tion of the dollar and some improvement in

bond prices.

Ron Doran, head of institutional trading at

First Albany Corp., said the market saw some
futures-related trading late in the session. Stock

futures traded al sharp premiums to the cash

indexes, giving investors a chance to profit from
seeing the futures and buying the underlying

Slocks.

Mr. Doran also said the Federal Reserve

Board's failure to raise the discount rare, winch

the market has been expecting ever since No-
vember employment report released Friday

showed a laiger-than-expected jump in non-

farm payroll jobs, eased concerns among equity

investors.

A.C. Moore, director of research at Argus
Research Corp., said the market was in an
oversold condition, giving some investors an

excuse to leave the sidelines to get involved

prior to the year’s end.

Long Island Lighting was the most active

issue, off Hi to 12W. A Brooklyn federal jury

Monday found the utility company and its

former president violated a racketeering statute,

opening the door to a class-action ant that

could involve almost $2 billion in damages.

RJR Nabisco followed, up ft to 91 Vi. Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts& Co. said it will amend its

tender offer for the food and tobacco giant to

conform to a S24.88 billion merger agreement

struck Iasi week between the two companies.

Upjohn was the third-most active issue, off Vi

to 27tt. A Smith Barney analyst lowered her

opinion of the stock.

IBM rose 1V4 to 121 AT&T rose to 29*.

Among other bine chips. Eastman Kodak
was up 14 to 45^4, American Express was up V» to

28)6, General Motors was up Hi to 87W and

Philip Morris, which completed its Kraft deal

on Monday, was up 1 to 9814.

British Steel fell 14 to 1 Hi. The British gov-

ernment Monday launched its sale of the com-

pany.

The American Stock Exchange index rose

0.61 to dose at 297.36. The price of an average

share gained 2 cents. Advances led declines by a

small margin. Volume totaled about 113 mil-

lion shares, down from about 1 1.9 million trad-

ed Monday.
(VPl Reuters)
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First Boston Merger Set

At Relatively Low Price
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By James Stemgold
Vew York Tuna Service

The previously announced merger agreement

between First Boston Corp. and its London-

based nffitiate- Credit Suisse First Boston, was

done at a significantly lower price than an

outside investment bank had originally
termed

fair for shareholders, according to First Bos-

ton’s just-released proxy statemen t.

The $5150 price finally agreed upon was

5150 a share lower than the minimum that

Dillon, Read & Co had set just a month before

the deal was announced in October. It is com-

paratively lower than jnst about any other ac-

quisition of a Wall Street firm in the last seven

years, according to the proxy statement

The price was also near the bottom of a range

of values that Dillon, Read ultimately set on

First Boston’s stock, from 552 to 560.

The proxy statement, a required regulatory

filing, describes the merger as growing out of a

series of intense conflicts between the two secu-

rities firms that could not be resolved through

negotiations.

Hie merger talks themselves were marked by

conflicts, the proxy indicates.

But the most unusual aspect to the filing is its

(Discussion of the merits of the S52JO price the

companies will offer First Boston's sharehold-

ers.

Theend result willbe aan^eboldingcompa-

ny that will own both First Boston and Credit

Suisse-First Boston.

Credit Suisse, the Swiss banking giant, wui

hold 44.5 percent of the holding company.
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'Gloomand Doom’ Is Out,

'Goose Bumps’ Are In
ByBRUCE HOROVITZ

La* Angela Tima Service

pep»co Inc is about to give glasnost a
taste or Madisou Avenue razzmatazz. Forget those
Peps commercials that featured Michael Jackson

.
ujoanwalking and Michael J. Fox rain danacpft. This

creek, the soft drink giant'sNew York advertising agencyhas sent
a crew of 23 people to Moscow to film a flashy Pepsi commercial—portions of which will be shot at Red Square.
Byi^?s halfway around the globe to film this ad, literally, in

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s back yard, one of the nation's mott
closely watched advertisers seems to be sending a «gn*i that
could echo throughout much of the ad industry in 1989.
Tluse anxiety-ridden commercials for companies like Ameri

can Telephone &. Telegraph

fibers

ind wang Laboratories
which featured brief

Co. and W
Inc.,

of tense, corporate
may be on the way

out Indeed, advertisements
that sometimes looked more
like commercial wakes than

XmZ
A C-„

Consumers are

tiring oladvertising

that is intent on
commercial breaks maybe up- depicting reality.
staged next year by ads _

r °
1 •

charged with entertainment
“Enough of the gloom and doom," said Philip B. Dusenberry,

^chairman of the New York office of Pepsi's longtime ad agency,
• BBDO Worldwide. “Sure, advertising will continue to reflect
real-Hfe situations in 1989, but it will be real life made exciting."
The story line of the Pepsi commercial is simple: Soviet kids

drink Pepsi— and wear blue jeans — just Hire their American
counterparts. Pepsi, after all. has been sold in the Soviet Union

_ since 1974 The, mTnmerrial among the first hy nnajnr American
r
15 ^ticnal

rssanifc advertisers filmed completely in the Soviet Union, will not be" ' f ''L'
rwn.». seen until the Grammy Awards air in late February.

M ^ GORE must also#,

^^pscionsofihep--
•o^jauaicsuons X;

Connors" Jr, president of the Boston-based ad agency. Hill,

to. sr-rrt.
in5ialUtuB>

Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos, which creates ads for Wang.
....x .. • - the studeju'j _*wrr r>’.cmij.gr*a'j\ 2ideclRt 13 UT IS a growing feeling among some erf the

±tMiatnt |i nation’s top ad executives that consumers have begun to
-:
1
NSrNETiuv?®^ -1-^ grow tired of advertising that is more intent on depicting

. reality than on entertaining. That trend became especially popu-

Vr lar after the phmge in stock prices last year.

.... ~ p::t was £ “The gloom and doom is doomed,” said Theodore Bell, presi-

‘V .
~ •“^,l ^ a ^4 dent of Leo Barnett Co. in Chicago. His company created the

*
‘ current“New Generation of Olds” campaign fnr

O

ldmoMe that

JV.T
r

i features children and grandchildren of celebrities Hke Elvis
<* j7

foptta: Presley andNorman Rockwell. "The CHds campaign will get even
.v • - : :

•

• — ? s«jica *i!l bcc more upbeat next year," said Mr. Bell— ‘ --P- Ci 3f*kti Meanwhile, Seven-Up Co. plans to kick off a “far more
passionate” ad campaign in February, «»ri Russ Khan, the soft

drink maker's senior vice president of marketing. Replacing the

L?1
, 11 current mellow ads of people prancing around in the rain drink-

ing 7Up, the new commercials— also created by Leo Burnett

—

«*•» V. IWIIUIUU “are the kind that will give goose bumps,” said Mr. Klein.

One 7Up ad features the Olympic gold medal winner Jackie

.
,- v ,

Joyner-Kersee celebrating a long jump win by passionately

^ ^ hugging her husband while holding a bottle of 7Up. Another

'f.
.’.' I '.. V.' emotional ad is about a teen-age couple who, while sipping 7Up,

. ,
j‘ ", settle a heated argument outside a fond party.
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starkadvertisingsays thatit expects tobackofffrom thatin 1989.

“I don’t think you cango on with that style ad nauseam,” said
Norman Berry, chairman of theNewYork officeof the ad agency
Ogpvy& Mather. As a result, Ogflvy’s upcoming ads f« AT&T,
win likely be lighter in time next year, he said.

Moscow

And Ford

In Talks

Scorpio Assembly

At Gorky Is Seen
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapauha

DEARBORN, Michigan —
Ford Motor Co. has announced it

is holding talks with the Soviet

Union to produce U.S. cars there.

A Ford spokesman said on Man-
day that the company had signed a
confidentiality agreement with the

Soviet government covering negoti-

ations on the production of Ford
vehicles in the Soviet Union. He
added that no details of the talks

were being released.

There had been speculation that

the Soviet Unionwould allow Ford
to produce can at an into plant in

the city of Gorky if the company
would modernize the factory,

which it built in the 1920s.

It has also beenrumored thatthe

pact might call for Ford initially to

import parts for assembly, but

gradually increase the levd of Sovi-

et-built components.

The program would involve

Ford's European subsidiary. Alex-
ander Trotman, chairman <rf Fold
of Europe, told the weekly maga-
zine Automotive News that he

hoped adeal with the Soviet Union
could be conmleted by the first

quarto- of 1989.

“There are stiQ lots of problems
tobe addressed, including &Q of the

details of the general trade agree-

ment, which will deal with curren-

cy, taxes, ownership, work permits

and so forth," be sakL

Automotive News reported that

Ford most likely would build
100,000 Scorpio models annually at

the Gorky plant. The publication

said 50,000 vehicles would be for

militaiy use, 25,000 for official or
private use and 25,000 as taxi cabs.

Tire Scorpio model expected to

be buili in the Soviet Union is seen
as a replacement for the Volga lux-

ury car now produced at Gorky.
Ford is one of seven U.S. compa-

nies participating in a consortium
that is exploring potential business

venturesm the Soviet Union.
In December 1987, Harold A

Poling, vice chairman of Ford, said

Soviet officials had approached the

company earlier in me year about
several production possibilities.

Mr. Poling said that Ford had seri-

ouslyconsidered Soviet production
in tire late1960s. (Ratters, UPI
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PohlSees

]
Worldwide

Expansion
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Kari Otto
PGbl, the president of tire West
Germany central bank, on
Tuesday that he sees good chances
for the global economy to continue
its course of noninflationary
growth in the coining year.

Speaking at a luncheon erf the
American Chamber of Commerce
in West Germany, tire Bundesbank
president said that wbDe an array
of positive factors is dining eco-
nomic growth, the two items likely

toplaya determining role next year
are tire economic policies of 115.
President-elect George Bush and
continued adherence to anti-fnfia-

tionary poBries by central banks of
the major jndnstnal nations

“On both these counts I think we
can be confident about economic
growth next year as wdl,” Mr. POhl
said. “We have a chance of <
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• - - Mr. Pohl said that he was aston-
ished at the global finanrilal

bets' largely negative reactions to
the election ofMr. Bush 00 Nov. 8.

“It has, astoznrinnriy enough to
nre, been vay criticaSy received,’'

Mr. Pdhl said. “I thmk this is not
right. Fmrrinctant to pass pohtical
judgments, but the team that is

responsible for economic and fi-

nancial pohdes in America, a
I’ve known them all for many
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Following the election of Mr.
Bosh, the dollar fell sharply against
other major currencies in foreign

exchange markets and stock prices
on Wall Street and other major
stock exchanges skidded lower on
feus that Mr. Bush’s vow thai he
would not ruse taxes would Viinit

efforts to reduce the U.S. current
account and budget deficits.

The second factor thai Mr. POhl
said he saw as a condition for con-
tinued economic growth is the anti-

inflationary policies of the central

banks.

TJnEke tire 1970s, we have a
relatively high l«d of real interest
rates," he said. "Ibis is good be-
cause it has prevented inflai

expectations from forming The
\JS. Federal Reserve has followed
aidanvdyitstnctivemonetarypp-
Ecy ifoneoverlooks the phase after

the crash."

"It is correct that we have fol-

lowed a comparatively expansive

monetarypohey for three years in a
row because we are a surplus na-

tion in contrast to the UJx and we
must make a contribution to the

adjustment of tire current account
balances,” Mr. P6hl added.
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Signs of economic change
in Hungary include tire se-

curities trading room at the
National Development
Bank and the appearance of
Western banks, such as
Qtibank, in Budapest. The
Hungarian government
plans to move toward a
market-based system of
economic management
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Hungary Paysfor FreerMarkets
Reforms Require Upheaval of Its State-Run Economy

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pail Service

BUDAPEST — Hungary’s fledgling stock ex-

change, which meets in a plush bank conference

room here every Tuesdayrnorimg, offers a curious
picture of boom and bust these days.

Traders spend much of tire tima excitedly dis-

cussing the dramatic changes due to come next

year, when the coset of mass share ownership in

Hungary is to catapult this armchair marker onto a

Western-style trading floor bristling with tele-

phones and computer screens.

But the traders also have a grimmer task each
week: looking for ways to avert the collapse of the

$600 minion bond market already built up over the
last several years. As Hungary's economic manag-
ers have gingerly sought to construct the founda-

tions of capitalist markets, tens of millions of

dollars in bonds were sold to citizens at fixed

.

interest rates before the securities were suddenly
undermined by a surge of wiflarinn this year to 20
percent.

“We had two choices," said Blona Hardi, the

soft-spoken manager of the exchange. “Either let

the bonds sink to 70 to 75 percent erf their face

value in trading or arrange a stale bailout. Wetae
chosen the bailout because otherwise tire crash

would destroy our martin in its infancy."

The mixture of wondrous opportunity and awk-
ward beginnings tells a lot about where the econo-

my of tire Soviet Bloc's most refaim-oriented

country is beaded.

At tbe same timr, Hungary's planners are find-

ing that tbe transition from state economic man-
agement to the market system only begins with the

establishment of tire market's formal mechanisms.
“If you want to put through radical refonus, you

See HUNGARY, Page 19

Grenfell Shakes

London Markets
With Layoffs

By Wairen Getler
/mentations/ Herald Tribune

LONDON — Morgan Grenfell
Group PLC, tbe British investment
bank, shook the London flnanwal
markets Tuesday with the an-
nouncementof a summary dismiss-
al of 450 employees in a cost-cut-
ting measure
At tire same time, the institution

said it would withdraw completely
from market-making m equities
and government bonds.

“This is textbook stuff,” said
Rod Barrett, a leading London
banking analyst with the U.S.-
owned stockbrokerage, Hoare Go-
vetL “We have textbook overca-
pacity in London and now have a
textbook shakeout.”

Financial analysts immediately
speculated that the move —
thought to be the single largestjob
cut among London financial insti-

tutions in recent memory— would
spark further m^or layoffs in the
struggling, securities sector.

“The UJC securities business is

losing £10 million ($18.7 million) a
week,” said Alan Broughton, a
banking analyst with Morgan Stan-
ley International. “This is not a
sustainable scenario, and Morgan
Grenfell's action today will focus
attention among existing players
on the profitability,” of their own
securities operations.

The sector has been battered by
sluggish equity-and-bond trading
volume, reflecting tbe effects of tire

stock market collapse in October
1987 and a recent wave of dismal

British trade figures

Thevdumeof trading in equities
on tbe London Stock Exchange in

recent months has remained at

about half its levd prior to the

October 1987 market collapse.

Within the past 18 months
, an

estimated 7.000 to 10,000 persons
have been laid off at various banks
and brokerages in London. Some
recent forecasts have pointed to a
possible shakeout of as many as

50,000jobs by 1990.

Morgan Grenfell said it would
withdraw completely from its un-
profitable British market-making
operations, where traders buy and
sell equities and government
bonds, called gits, on the compa-
ny’s own account in an attempt to

make a profit for the bank. Market

makers are, to a large extent, reliant

on volume of trading in an already

fiercely competitive arena.

The British bank said it was tak-

ing an initial charge of £10 miflinn.

relating to the layoffs and counsel-

ing of affected employees.

It said that its restructuring

would focus company resources on

Morgan Grenfells profitable mer-

chant banking, fund management
and consultancy operations. Tbe
bank said it would also retain its

stockbrokerage.

The bank said that its equities-

trading division posted an operat-

ing loss of £18 million in the first 1

1

months this year, mid /hut its bond-
trading operation recorded a loss of

£4J million in the same period.

Morgan Grenfell said in a state-

ment: “The board does not believe

that market conditions will im-

prove sufficiently in tire foreseeable

future to allow Morgan Grenfell in

its present form to achieve ade-

quate profitability.” The bulk of

the losses in the securities division

camp in the last three months.

In September, the bank an-
nounced a hefty 53 percent drop in

group pretax profit to £22 nriffion

pounds for the first half.

Analysis said the retrenchment
by Morgan Grenfell was a symp-
tom of too many investment houses

chasing too little business. As a
result of the wide-scale deregula-

tion of Britain's securities market

in 1986, the number of firms in the
British market-making sector
jumped from five to 32 in equities

alone.

With tire proliferation in tire

number of competitors came an
explosion in overhead costs for
many of the key players, as banks
tried to secure Lop trading talent.

Morgan Grenfell, which had
been one of London's largest mar-
ket-makers, is now paying the price

for trying to be a full-service, inte-

grated investment bank without the
resources to make an adequate re-

turn on its investment, analysts

said.

Others institutions in tire City,

London's financial district, are fac-

ing identical problems, observers

said. Foreign-exchange operations

are seen as the only dear
centers for many struggling f
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A Key Executive in PCs LeavesIBM forXerox
By John Markoff

Tark Times Service

NEW YORK — William C
Lowi

7
a key executive at Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp.,
resigned from the company af-

ter saving as a lightning rod for
cn&dsm of IBM’s personal cozn-
puier marketing strategy.

Mr. Lowe, 47, left Monday for
Xerox Corp., where he has been
named head of product planning,
development and manufacturing
Mr. Lowe was the architect of

IBM’s entry into the personal corn-*
puter marketplace in 1981 and has
served as president of the compa-
ny’s entry systems division onr»
1985. His departure focuses atten-
tion on difficulties facing the com-
puter giant

In recent years, the IBM person-
al computer line has been battered
by competition from done ma-
chines, The company has struggled
in its attempt to differentiate its

profitable mainframe computer
line from increasingly powerful
and inexpensive workstations and
personal computers.

Mr. Lowe's resignation had be®
rumored for six months, but IBM
executives on Monday denied that

his departure was related to infight-
ing surrounding the company's PS-
2 personal computer bne, intro-
duced in April 1987.

£*£ C°mpmer T

computer line when ttenewPS-2
Jfle was m&odnced was a mistake,

PS s ““Ptttora acbance
market share.

Bne has been slow in

Bpgg-MHOTtektai
manths,'

*

this seemed like sudi a great oppor-
tunity.”

Mr. Lowe said that he was famil-

iar with Xerox’s difficulties in

bringing its technology from the

laboratory to the marketplace and

ket at workstation prices, rather

than trying to preserve the main-

frames’ markets.

In the aftermath of Mr. Lowe's

departure, IBM restructured its

personal systems division into two

that he thought the company had groups, splitting powerful work

excellent technology that would stations off from personal compnt-—*- — - -* *— era. Under Mr. Lowe, that division

m recent
analysis SaiO.

ires summer the computer mair.

?“^nudrine that is
^patibJe with its original com-

^^Sewral ^industry analysts saidMond^ that^ they did uot think

make it competitive in the future.

“Theearca lot of great things in

the laboratories here that will serve

us well in the future,” he said.

Indusuy executives said they did

not think that Mr. Lowe's depar-

ture signaled a major shift at IBM.
“It’s too bad to have Bill Lowe go,”

said William H. Gates 3d, chair-

man of Microsoft Corp., the soft-

ware company. But, he added,

"Within IBM, one person changing
doesn’t signify a whole strategy

shift"

had been informally divided. Mr.

Lowe said frequently during 1988

that IBM was spending equally on
research and development for per-

James A. Cannavino, an IBM
vice president, was named presi-

dent of IBM’s entry systems divi-

sion, reporting to Mr. Gerstner.

Mr. Cannavino bad been president

of IBM’s data systems division.

The new advanced workstations

division will be headed by Nicholas

but that hischa^^rS
had been limited at

Several months ago, Richard T
was appointed IBM vice

EJ*™®1*- Hnd general managw of
IBM personal systems, the crucial
position in shaping the company's
arategy far desktop computers.

My being here isn't so much a
reflection on IBM,” Mr. Lowe said
from

i hu
i new offices at Xenix. “I

ted I still had runway there, bul

Mr. Lowe’s departure followed a • M. Donofno, who also wfllreport

shake-up in which R. Andrew Hdl- toMr. Gerstner. Mr. Donofno was

er, a computer scientist who report- vice president of development at

ed to Mr. Lowe and headed IBM’s the entry systems division.

workstation development effort. At Xerox, Mr. Lowe a»Meds-

was gjven a special corporate sd- Wayland R. Hicks. Mr. fucks, 45,

enrft assignment recently He had will assume responsibility for

been IBM's vice president and gen- worldwide marketing operations at

eral manager for advanced engi- Xerox on Feb. 1.

neering systems in the entry sys-

tems division.

Mr. Heller has been a conten-

tious figure at IBM because of his

goal of bringing the power of the

mainframe to the workstation mar-

HcraliCS^Sribuac
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I d J OP Euro Equity ....

(dl OP US Govt Securities

I d 1 OP Global Monev Market _
(d) OP US Money Market

1046
1043
1042

9.92

1071
947
1041
9.99

10.92
945
1073
1036
948
1040

NTERNATIONAL PORTOFOLIOS (IP)

d) IP Global Balanced % 1043
d 1 IP Precious Metals t 946
d) ip Global Bond S 1040

d 1 IP US Shore % 103*
d 1 ip Global Eauttv * 10.90

d 1 IP PaeHk; Equity 1 9.99

d 1 IP Euro Eauttv . - ... S 1047
d 1 IP US Govt-securities l _ 1075
OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVEST. (OSD
I d ) OSI Deutsche Mark S 943
Id) OSi Japanese Yen _____ 1 977
C d ) OSI Pound Sterling S 977
(dl OSI US Dollar S 1040
id) OSi Managed Currency— S 1048

(d) OSI Canadian Dollar—— 1 1050
SKANDIFOMD
SKANDINAV1SKA ENSK1LDA BANKEN
(w) Eaultv Inti Act.
(w)Eaultv inti Inc

.

(wl Equity Gold
(wl Eoultv Joocn Act
(wl Equity Jaoan Inc.
(w)Bond ind Acc
(w)Bondinfl Inc
(wlHIoh Income Acc.
IwlHtah Income Inc

.

|w)Far East.
IwlMutttcurrency

.

SOClETE GENERALE GROUP
Iwl SoeehiJt Punch a »

<w) Saoelux Funds B DM
iwl Sogelux Funds C FF
(w) Sopelirx Funds O SF
(w) Sooetux Furwft | S
(w) Saaekix Fwtds F *
w) Saoelux Fun«G ECU
,w) Saoelux Funds H 1

(W) Sogelux Funds J BF
(wl SoOOhi* FW15 K -5
(w) Sooetux Funds I ECU
w Sogelux Fun^M YEN
iwlSogOHlK Fu^P

l(w) Sogelux Funds O — f
(w) Sooefux ftm* R —
Iwl SosNjux F«»*S -ES
|w) Sogelux Funds T ECU

1075
1038
049

10440
10*40
8.10
7.19

143
141
154

14W
1040
2170
8172
2040
745

161640
11.13

11JS9
53540
976
1071

150440
9.99

959
1042

10577
1033

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKER SA.
146 bd do la P*trusseJ--2330 UKembourg
I b ) 5HB Bond Fund 4142

(wl SvensXQ Select.Fd Irtti 5h.—--5 4743

Iw) Svenska SelectFd America Sh S 946
iw! svartdea Selected Asia Shores S 946

SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
( d l Amerlcavoigr SF »6J0*
a ) Anomvalor C 15342*

THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
d) Thornton Int opo*-1und 1

d I Podfic invt Fd. SiA.— —

C

dl Pac-lnvt. Warrants FdJA-
d > Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd.

dlThorntan European Fund _
d i Thornton HK & China—

—

d ) Thornton Jaoan Fund Ltd -
d I Thornton Orienl.lnc Fd Ltd
w) Thornton PML Redev. Fd _
d ) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd _
a I TharJ’oci tic Tech.Fd Ud -
d ) Thor-LItt Draoora Fd Ltd .
d ) Thor-Golden Opport.Fd
d ) Eastern Crusader Fund. —
.w) The Global Access Fundi _ .

TYNDALL INTL GUERNSEY LTD
TOLD4B1 279*3
d ) Hloh Yield Bond 8
d ) Manmouchi C
d> HI Inc Gilts Bvtktva t

d I Gilt c
d 1 Wall Street —- C
dt For Eastern . .. t
d ) 1992 t
d > Med Currencv-Slle . ..

d ) Mgd Currency-Oollar S
rfipiirotnwl S
dl Tiger S
d) Amor Sgecalts *

d > Oversees S
d ) Mortonae CS
UEBERSEEBANK. ZURICH
d)M-FUND
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
d ) Bend-lnveN SF
d ) DM- Invest bonds DM
d ) ESPAC Spanish ih SF
d 1 Fonsa Swiss Sh. SF
d) Franat French Sh. SF
d) Germac German Sti. — SF
d I Globlnveel sh. SF

_ C
— s
SF

d ) 5 Fr.-Invest bands
d ) Sima (slock price)—
d) UBS Money Mkt Inv..
d) UBS Money Mktlnv..
,d> Yan-lnvest bands
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
d ) Unirnnta DM
dl UrtUonds DM
d I Unlrak DM
d | Unlziru — DM
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS.
m) CanadaGtiFMartgaae Fd. CS
d I Univers SovAmer CS
d ) Unlvera Sow Equity CS
d I Univers Sav Global a
d I univers sov Pacific CS
.d I Univers 5avNaLRee CS
VERYFINANCE LIMITED _
->B122 SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26641
wIThelskonlcMgint Fund Ltd. S 101656

Other Funds

d) DollarflondSelectlon —
d 1 D-MarkBondSelecttan .

a ) EcuBandSeiecllen
dl FlorinBondSolectian _
d ) Francevolar.
d I GermonkiValor

.

d ) HalVi

S 13740
DM 12537
ECU 10747

. FL 12776
FF 149073*
DM 41751*

Lit 44770840*
SF 376700-

S 535949
d 1 SlerllnoBondSelectlon E 11091
d ) 5wfssForotanBoncl5ei— SF 11370
d )

Swissvqhw — SF 34275*

d > UnlverjalBandSetecl. __ SF 7640*
d I UnhrersalFund ... - SF 10953*

di YtnBtMSelecnm Y 1203540

d 1 JapanPorltollo

di SBC USS MMF.

I.90
872
U2
1039
746

II.98
2642
1977
3254
2M7
1131
1266
676
677
949

7340
6540
10640
1214

18750
447.9

211.90
10630
1383
28.90

3034
37.14
2372
1238

SF 1004.19

6440*
21160
18030*
17940
16750-
17140-
M75

20940
26930*
500147
200484
106330

3730
2680
7175
11240

11.94
9.12
1139
540
9.12
644

r ) Acttarotaeance

.

d ) Art I finance Inll

.

w) Actloexttan

.

w) Actives) Inti,
d) Amyobel
w) Aqulla International Fund
r ) Arab Finance l.F.

.

b) Artone
,

S
S
FF
S

FL

ml Aslan ParHolta
d ) Atlas Fund
r ) Australia Fund

.

s
s
s
s

SF
S

w] Authority band shares S
w) Authority growth shares _ S
d > Bahamas Superfund S
b I Bloc Maned Bond Fund _ S
d ) Berg Norden Sleav S
d I Berg Trust Sleav I
w) Bergen Inn Fund. S
m) Bonar Currency A Inf. S
w) Bondselex- Issue Pr SF
d > Cash Gesitan . FF
d ) CB German Index Fund DM
m) Cleveland Offshore Fd. S
w) Columbia Securities.— FL
wl Convert. Fd. Inn A Certs - S
w) Convert. Fd. mn B Certs _ 1
wl Cumber Inti N.V. S
w 1 Oalwa Japan Fund Y
wl D-G.C S
wl DIVERS IF. BOND FUND S
d 1 D-mark-Boer Bond Fd . DM
d I Dollar Baer Bond Fd - - S
d I D. Witter Wtd Wide Ivl Tsl. S
d I Dreyfus America Fund S
d 1 Dreyfus Fund Inn S
w) Drartus intercontinent s
w ) Eiorlt Sleav ECU

8345
95445
108832

19.15
9440

22999
97148

330978
16337
10422
1572
1143
1042

89940
17634
18943
9741
1033
9958

121.15
950945
9979
3477
8453
1857
5871
19658

940840
15653
10274

107540*
jsmmr

2240
1342
5174
5072

98077
d I Europe Obitaallans _ ECU ,7238
w) FakltaM inn LM. S 11945
w) First Eagle Fund ...—:— * 2870777
wl F.t.T.FundH FF 10530
d I FondtlolkJ 5 7344
wl Fonsdex Issue Pr SF 17750
d 1 Forexhind Limited S 7.94
wi Formula Selection Fd. _ SF 6170
d I Frank!- Trust Etfektan Fd DM 13130
d 1 Frankt-Trust imerztns — DM 42.17
w) George V INV. BONO F. _ S 19.18
d ) Green Line Franca FF 539-?
wi Haussmonn Hldos. n.v. _ % 23441
w) Health 2000 Ltd S 942
w) Heslla Funds S 12645
wl Horlzan Fund * 193442
w) Ibex Holdings Ltd. SF 14951
wl IFOC Jaoan Fund S 34893
r 1 ILA-IGB 1 451
r 1 ILA-IGS __________ S 9.97
m) IneAmerka N.V. _____ S 1348
mi incAsla N.v. S 10.94
w) Interecu Fund ECU 117854
w) inierture Fund LW. 5 127JD
d I Inter fund SA S 3739
w) Intermarket Fund — 1 35745
r 1 Infl securities Fund S 2435
w] InlersecSA S 318273
d I Investa DWS DM 5648
r 1 Invest Alicnttaues S 1480
d ) Invest tests Phis FF 976642
r 1 Italfortune Inti Fund SA _ S 4134
ml Jaoan Selection Asses. Y 958470
wl japan Selection Fund S 71658
wl Japan Pod lie Fund 5w l Kleinwgrt Bens. jop. Fd. _ %
d 1 KML-1 1 High Yield 12/05^8 Iw ^*72 Growth Truss f
wl LACO intarnallonal S
d I Lkqulbcer S
w) Luifund ... . S
ml Lynx Sel.Holdings SF
ml Mara Ltd. ________ 5
d

! 44fdtaianum SeL Fd.

.

w) ML-Mar Lev H Yld. _
d) MCA FUND.
wl Nippon Fund .

329.14
25087
101644
37.77*
670

16040
9749
10771
7578
3645
940
1197
10940
10340
1547
1149

Lit 1036540
S 9130
S 250.12

ml Oapenhobner UiArh S 11747
m 1 Overlook Pertor 1 104831
w) Pancurri Inc S 10650
w> PrcaM-H.lncP.F3S/lira J
wl Protected Pertor. Fund _ S .Og
w l Quantum Fund N.V. __ 1 12.18736
d) Rmtldvesl LF 116630
w) Rep.(Guemsev) Dal. Inc. fd 1
wl Samurai Porttota SF
d> Sanyo KlcSeam Fd S

2!S2^rw|fc
,
HoW,r« n-w -

fcf+ *
diSci/Tecn. SALuxemaowra S
wt toKtraiund Ltd. I
d I Stella Fund S

wl NMT Citadel Bond Ptl. _ SF
d 1 NM Inc A Growth Fund _ *
d ) Ngmurq-CaP Ini Eq Fd S
d ) Nordm lx

.

ml Nostec Trust s/s ,ml NSPF.i.T..

d I Strat Int'l Gold Fund $Jk _ S
wl Sussex Avantl 5
wl S«HOxSDvorman___ S
w) Techno Growth Fund— SF

953
Z7950
946
3190
17.91

68740
tS

107948
84240
5978

«
328052
183836
132972
7151
S341

him*
1619.188

13640
22438

164J
79SA00
MS940*

1342
2232

d) World BaimM Fund SJL I
ml Zwelg infl Ltd - * 7746940

TemMeton GJob Inc. -
w| Transco Gold Mine Inv. — S
w) Tronspadllc Fund S
wl Trans Europe Fund __ FL
w Tudor B.VI FuturesiTD . S
d 1 Turquoise Fund _ — s
wl Tweedy.Browne n.v.CIA _ 1
w Tweedy.Browne n.v.CtB , S
ml Tweedv.BrownelU.K.) n-v- S
d I Unics invfmH DM
dlUnlco Equity.Fund

,

d ) Uni Band Fund .

r > Uni Capital Fund

.

d ) Univers Bonds

DM
_ 8

S

w) UodylM Fund LW.
wl Vanderbilt Assets

.

d> Vesper Flu
wl victoria Holdings Lid
wiwiiimxind Capital
dl World Fund SJ

DM

"BF

*

AS-Australian PoHo«: BF - SSSl
ipd- pr,um-

ttm that your fund is listed in this space doily. Telex Matthew GR^IE at 61 3595F for further information:

t
LLSl Futures
Via The Associated Press

5easM
High

Seoson
Lew Open Hl8h Low

Dec. 6

Close aw.

IH Grains 1

WHEAT

438
442
420
355
350
3199

nlndmun+dollarsperbushel
289 Dec -4.1316 483
383 Mar 4.13 423
UO May 399 486
127 Jul 173 37916
380W Sep 379 382
378 Dec 388 3.92

.=

—

Prtv.Scdes 15,192
Prav.DovOpfnlnt, 61374 off 318

4.13 430 +MV.
4.12Vi 43216 +4BM
3581b 445IA +.0616

372 3JTK +46
JTSVj 342
1H7VU 352

+44VJ
+44

370
359
340
117*
US
270
Est. Sotos

+J0SW

CORN (CBT)
S«bu minimum- dot tars per bushel
370 145V. Dec 252 25IUi 151V, 258

153W Mar 243K 270 253W 289VS +44V3
2JJ7V3 May 249 UtVi UM UiV, +-44VS
233 Ju) 271X4 27614 7.71V, 27614 +BW
145 Sep 358 U2 258 251 +5QVS
23S Doc 252% 258% 252% 257W +44V*

257W Mar 259 253% 259 Z43V4 +44%
_ PiYv.SoJs® 41566

P7W. Day open Int716743 Off509

SOYBEANS (CBT)
MOO hi minimum- dollars per bushel

1073
1043
946
951
833
7.93

7A«
747

Prav. Sales 4*430Est Sales

5J3 Jon 787 775 783 773V. +.16(6
579 Mar 771 787 786 78««> +.15(6
6*8(6 May 775 78116 771 7.90H, +.16U,
7*7«k Jul 77216 7.91 7J1H6 78916 +.16)6
785 Aua 78916 779 78916 779 +.15(6
781 Sep 7.10 7.3R 78916 775(6 +.14(6

Not 67716 4.VS 677 473 +.15
684 Jan 685 781 685 7JW +.15
780 Mor 788 +.16

Prev.Oay Open Int.119523 up564
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
Hffl Ssns-dol Ian per tan
31848 19940
3I3« 17640mm «758
30440 20050
300.SI 725 40
29840 21758
28640 21440
28000 xm»i
26040 19950
Est. Sales
Prav. Dov Open Int. 70827 off 1452

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 Ota- dollara per 100 Rx.

Dec 24148 24940 24020 24830 +638
Jan HUM 25140 347JO 24958 +A20
Mar 2434D 25050 24200 24970 44J0
May 21050 347JM 23940 24650 +580
Jui 23550 24140 23540 2«JM -MJ®
Aub 22958 23S£D 22940 23140 +100
Sea 218.10 223JS 7(840 22300
Oct moo 21240 20740 21150 45558
Dec 20240 20640 20240 20640 +540

Prey. Sales 17449

3425 1830 Dec 22*8 •nan +83
3375 2075 wn 2278 2295 +81

anas Mar 23.10 23*9 +88
3380 22*5 May ZL63 I'lil +82.
3250 22*5 Jul » jl'l!

fy 74 IH 2485 +80
23.15 m-fftT> +85

2980 Sep 2450 +81)
2180 2275 Oct 24*0 2440 + 70

2280 Dec 24J8
Est Sales Prev.Sales 203*1
Prav. Day Open Int. 79.139 0H6OI

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40400 lbs.- cents per Ito.

7580 6085 7180 7177 7180 7187 —83
75*0 65.10 Feb 71*0 7177 7187 7187 —88
76*7 6780 APT 7380 73*7 7290 73.17
7580 £8*0 Jun 7177 7285 71JB 7175 -82
7380 6580 Auo 4980 7880 6930 6977 +82
7280 6980 top 6980
7411 6875 Oct «U0 69.15 6880 6880 +83
7280 6280 Dec 7080 7080 7080 7085 +85

Eat. Sales 16361 Prev.SOles 28543
Prav. Day Open Ini. 77491 off 953

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44400 Httr carls par Ih.
8585 7480 Jan B270 8282 82.17 285 —80
8385 7480 Mar WIW SLID 8185 SU7 —JS
8285 7585 Apr 8180 0185 80*5 BB7D —.15
8180 7680 MOV 79*5 7975 7980 7985 —85
8085 77JO Auo 7BJ5 78*0 7880 7850
8080 7785 Sep 7885 7885 7885 7880
70*5 77*0 Oct 7790 Tim 7790 7785
7450 78*0 Nov 78*0 78*0 78.15 7U0 —.10

Ext sales 1,403 Prev. Sales 7.123
Prav. Day Open Int. 12468 up9B

HOGS (CME)
30000 Ibircontapar lb.
4BJ» 30JQ Dec 4040 41.10
SM® 4140 Feb 4470 4477 4190 4192
5155 4058 Apr 4150 4157 42A5 4190

4052 4052 —.15

j
Guttrcncy Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
antlM S Strike
Underlying Price Colls—Lost

Dec Jan Mor Dec Jan Mar
5B4M Auihulkui Oallars-coatt per oalt.
aDollr 62 r i

35.15 82 6.12 r
88.15 83 474 r
88.15 84 r r
88.15 85 r r

08.15 84 r r
88.15 87 131 r
08.15 08 r r
88.15 89 052 r
<8.15 90 a?2 r

SAM AastroBaa DoHankEuropean Style.

Dec. 6

Pot*—Last

154

1.10

055
070

171
r
r
*

Season Sestfon

High Low Open HW* Ibw Close CM.

4775 037 OSS Oj*
4800

SUtS 4ZJD Jun

y y *
E$isoles 7551 Piwgales 6321

prav.DavOpen Int. 32573 oflS76

<5+5 +JBS

PORK BELLIES (OWE)
40400 ibsrcents pot lb.

6740 42.15 Feb 4M0.
6635 427S Mor 463? 44* -170

SS iff SS am ^Sn Aw 4730 477S 4602 46JE

Feb
5820
4240 4240
4240 4240

Ex#. Sates 5435 Prav.Sates A5B
Prev. DayOpen Int. 20599 up ITS

4840 +<240

Food

COFFEE CCHYCSCE)*rwr& v$* »ah ^
11440 JuT 12135 121.90 12T^ J™
11440 SOP 12150 12150 12140

11840 D«C
12440 Mar

Moy „
Prev.Sales 1531

Prev.Dav Open Int. 19313 up 166

SUGARWORLO ll(NYCSCE)
112400 lbs.* cents oer lb.

15050
15875
14540
14350
12935
12550

+.90
12800 +50
11S55 —145

Est. Solos

1540
1439
1344
1140
1830
940
1848
1040

775
746
7J7M
845
840
875
1020

Jan 11.10 11.10 11.18 950 -131

Mor 1132 !!» jjg IKZ
1858

Mav 1140 1145
Jui 1073 1076
Oct 1046 1049
Jan
Mar 1031 1031
May 104$ 1045

1852
1058

1030 1030

1013 tort
1045 1005

34
—18
—18
—41
—II

Est- Sales 16075 Prev. Safes 11425
prev. Dov Open (nt.Ul.920 up1493

COCOA (NYCSCE)
M metric tons- Seer tan

2197 nos Dec
2088

1895
1858
1735
1535

MSB
IBP
1487
1493

1495
1504
1529

usa
1495
1492
1496
1495
15DB
1529

1413
UP
1463
1465
1495
7480
1500

1417
1460
1464
1472
1468
USS
1501

1515

—Z3
—25
-22
-18
—30
—

W

-31

Est. Scdi

1125 Mar
1152 MOV
1175 JuJ
1206 Sep
1340 Dec
IMS Mar

May
4449 Prav.Sotos 1223

Prav. Dev Open InL 36258 off 290

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

'raKo**
-

16330 16530 16U5 165.15 +I-®s afcffluagg
H 18S
Ugy 16140
jS? 157J0
SS- 15730

jtw _ M «731
Est. Sola* Prav. Safe* 979
Prev. Dav Open Int. 9,131 up47

17330
17100
170.10
16630

M9JM
16235
16130
15500

+30
+.90
+70
+A5
+jOS

Metals Z3

Open High LewSeason SeaMa
High Law

»' DM 86-13 S7-U 06-W..ST
79-21 MW

.
JM

97-30
EM
86-26
86-16.

p^D^OP«tillU<M2329 ottL944

iobn
Sw

mb muia ucc va 89-20 88-24 8W9
,

w< ^ 55f 0 W. ES, SSV

bTiO SmM BM1 8621MUK Prev.Sates jsm
Prev.DavOpen lot. 19408 UP457

EURODOLLARS IIMM)

w^ns-y
8919 Jun 9076 9&M 9075 9031
SjD SCR 9U9 9036 99J9 9086-;

tt.99 DOC 9031 9038 9831 9048 JM Mar 9037 9071 9057 9073

8U2 Jun 9032 9045 %32 9067
Sea 9047 9836 9047 9842

9041 9033 . 9041 9035
9042 9052 9042 9056
9038 9848 9038 HUB
A35 9031 9036 9049

.ff

,^'sThin

HI
-KB

r L !'" Uw.ter.

9271
92.12
9132
9176
9142
9130
9140
9131
9136
90.96

cd^Mei Prev.SPtel00343
pS^D«OP« Inf379398 up 1381

L Fj(.

8874
HAS
8930
89.91

90.16

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep.

•W^^sSsTu- «< .4
itf.v -sir

^fsSie,
' Prwl5ates 1144S' • C

PtwlDw Open Inf. 27.969 IIP 728' -j;

CANADIAN DOLLAR OMM)
.
-

y xl
" ™ S »

JB3S 7940 Sep JDW ^ ^ew 7920 DOC 3395 3295 JOH
SlS 7898 Mor 3215

p*s?£o«i£5fcS
l

5.£° v,

'xrra S mw ii^i luSoS
E^tas„_

,

Prev. Sates

Prev. Dov Open iw-

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S par mark- 1 point equalstog j l __ __
Mia .523? Dec 3902 380B 37S 375)

Sli 5»2 ^60 .K63 ^06 ^0cm UN Jun 3929 3929 - 3902 3B7D
SW 3777 3977 3977 393S

Est Sales Prev. Sates 13.116

Open Ini 53351 eft 777

JAPANESEYEN (IMM)runRa-
'm») A07W0 Sep

E
lSaS

“773S

.
P^i.Sote «jW7

& « **
Sfi^jawiteW

*****

“..wrrtSi**' “ n ..fta aif

+57

14630 6670

COPPER (CQMEX)
25300RM^cathiMrlb. _“ 53f SS SS i2S S| ||p_h 13930 +40

Mnf 13380 13545 131JO 13360 +70
May IKM tSm 12470 12680 +130
jX wS 12180 T2W0 12130 +1.10

S«p 11830 11&50 11830 llt."Ji +130
dSc 11539 11530 11530 11620 +30

137.70
12830
12330
11920
11780

6630
73.15
7170
7680
7745

Est. Saha 8800 Prev.Salw 7JM
Prev. Dav Open Int. 36153 off 137

8430

10B3D
10380
100JH
9B3D
9630
8230

10180 —180
10130 —1-DO
10130 —180
18350 —180
10380

9530

11

9980
9780
9680
9680
9680
9680
9680

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40000 Ora- carts par lb.

11580 7375 Dec
8430 Jon

Feb
8480 Mor
raja Mav

£
SUB Dec
8230 Jon

Mar
MOV

7530 Jui
Sap

Esi. Sates Prev. Sale*
Prav. Day Open Int. 159

SILVER (COMEX)
smOfravaz.- cants per travaz. __ „
10023 5988 Dec 6143 6183 6093 616,1 —3

flu Jan *160 6168 616fl 4M3 -3
6208 Feb 6233 —

3

6138 Mar 6293 6318 4210 6305 —5
*228 May 4398 *428 6333 6409 —J,
6338 Jui 6508 6508 6448 6514 —

3

6408 Sea 4613 —

7

*458 Doc 4758 47S8 4728 4778 —J?

rnm- Jan 6J17
—3

4748 Mar «Z3 —3
7tQ8 Mav 7043 —3
6948 Jui 2H —

J

7028 Sap 7268 —

S

Est. Sates 6300 Prev.Sales 11848
Prav. Day Open Int 888SB <412794

PLATINUM (NYMB)
3
S*bS»

0Z‘'

aSJm
5
"jSeT^B vfibo 61380 40380 <1180 —JO

64330 48280 Apr 40380 60380 59580 *0280 +270
44750 S0180 Jui 59980 60080 59380 *0180 +470
60980 50780 Od 59180 60280 59180 60180 +470
«50 53280 Jan 40UO +470
Esi. Sales. Prev.Sales 8726
Prev. DayOpen Int. 2530* off840

10888
6208
10738
96S8
9058
8618
8848
8158
9108
9108
7613
7*08

8.15
88.15

31750 Brttlih Pounds-cents par onIt.

535
131

BPaund
18671
10671
18671
10671
18671
18671

’tS mi

192W
a
.035

473
r

020
075
180

030
1JB
285
710

281

480
r

135
50808 Canadian DeBars-coats per unit.

°KS S |5 f
01

1481
8481
8481
8481
8481

5
85VI
86

1.15

085
074
0.15

r
08S

082
076
0.18

037

am
r
r

0.11

r
r

073

r
r

085
an

r

071

0.75
089
185

r

r r r 085
r 281 083 an
r r 0.17 039

072 r 057 r
087 r t*D r
0.14 0*7 iM t*

r an r r

62300 Wist German Martu-amts par wilt.

i IS
r _

gJS S 'A

5739 m 084

123300 French Fma-imsor e cent per wtR.
F Franc !*«. 780 T X *

17 IJ® r r r
6730000 Japanese Yew-lioihs of a cent par wdL
JYen 74 r r 788 r

0287 W r r r
82JI7 80 r r r
8287 81 r r r
02.07 B2 0.45 r 276
8287 03 824 0^ r
1287 84 089 831 .

r
8287 85 r 074 183

«23H Swta Francs-cents ner uelt.

SFranc 64 r r r

6872 65 472 r r

*072 66 r 375 r

6872 a r r r

*0 r 133 r
*072 69 030 18 r
*072 70 017 042 r
4072 71 083 T r

*072 72 083 r 880
CL5M Bvrapcan Cwrency uaHwcent* par van.

ECU 118
'

024
040

171
172
UT

083
015
042
099

040
078
178

076
on

088
021
052
172

0.6?

020

015
023

092
173
131

014

OI6 r r

ratal call *4
?.^" M SSSSS’im SS

Total pet val. 1AW Put open tat. <23361

r—Not traded, s—No option ottered.

Last te premium (purchase price).

PALLADIUM (NYME)
lOOiravaz-dolhnperaz _
19930 1B450 Doc 12988 12980 12735 12780 —180
13280 1(550 Mar I273B 12738 12580 126.10 —140
137.75 11480 Jun 12630 12630 12650 12485 —140
13280 11600 Sep 12680 12180 12680 12385 —140
125*3 12050 Dec 1228S —140
Est- 5aFes Prev.Sales 142
Prev.DayOpen Int. 6.138 off SB

GOLDfCOMSXJ
100 trovazj- dollars per tray az. _ _
54680 39530 Dec 42970 42930 42570 42730 —180

Jan „ 43030 —IT®
Feb 43480 434J0 43080 43240 —140
APT 43940 439JO 43650 43820 —140
Jun 45530 44530 44X00 443LS0 —140

Prev.Doy Open Int. 52864

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
'

s‘srne-»t^s ,s^H

ss e » s If H7210 8675 _S0P _ 7120 J» 7W6
Est Sates Prev. Scales 13406
PravlDavOponint. 27707 aftlQ7

Industrials

mm rss mn «*

IflCto
-lc(}

uire

0. Concern

1B530
18480
185.10
18480
HOLDS
18370

17180
17010
167.10
173.11
17780
1S17B

Mar 17970 18060 17850 T0B4g +U8

Est. Sales 874 Prev.Scdes 1

^D^OpenlnL 5740 oH 62

Mav 18170 152.90 U170 MMO +UB
Jui 18230 184.10 18250 15UW +l3
Sep 18470 18430 18420 18430 +JB
NOT 18270 18270 182.10 18240
Jan

COTTON UNYCE)
saoooibsr cents per n.
2020 4065 Dec
61L90 430 Mar
*870 4983 MOV
AS30 4976 Jut

*076 5075 Oct
6530 5075

5340
3080 5530 MOT

5970 5970 5840 5875
5740 5740 5630 5637
5739 5740 5781 5Z83

§
Jf3 5775 5775 5775
70 5770 5&80 .~5635 -rlW-

Dec 5780 57.10 5675 5673 -Ub
Mar 5635 -UK

5670

4780

4780

IS

Est Sales 5800 PrOT.Sriw UK
Prev.DOTOpen Ini. 20914 up 1393 . -

HEATING OIL (NYME)
4W° ,

-TBSrSa 4875 4845 4780 4860
Oflf 3825 Feb 4745 4775 4635 4770

SOI 3780 Mar 4520 4575 «75 *540 +X
Sum 3545 Apr GIO 43.15 42JD 4380 , +J| .

MJS May 4130 41-90 4130 4U5 +« *.

3445 Jan 4140 4175 4180 4138 +4 £
3*75 Jul 4130 4130 4180 4188 +2 V
3545 AUB 4136 4137 4134 4137

4580 3980 Dec 4440 4430 4430 444#
Est. Sedas Prey. Sate 12376
Prav. Dav Open tnt. 8332* off 889

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
i
48Sf

1-'*lS-5S
l
- u. M ^ M

18.10 12J0 Feb M38 15.18 1450 1578

1885 1245 Mor 1430 U87 1483 1583
1823 1230 APT U» • 1439 USS 1437
1782 1252 May 1*85 1436 1478 1487

. 1680 1230 Jun 1430 1433 1475 1*35
1730 1265 Jui 1430 1630 1478 J43®
1630 1260 Auo 1480 1485 1477 1477
1586 1231 Sen 1433 1433 1476 1474
5420 1330 DOC 1430 1434 1430 1434

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 49837
Prav. Day Opan 114806355 off 119

t

4JE

:3.
+JB

31
'.+JB .

Stock Indexes

42B80
5*950
55080
57000
57580
57550
51450
51680
52580
49780
48280

420*0
40180
40780
41280
41970
42380
40630
43970
44380
447J0
45180

Aug 45050 45050 45050 44980 —130
Oct 45570
Dec 46250 46380 45980 46170 —170
Fob 46770 —170
Apr „ mm —178
Jun 48180 48180 48L80 47930 —170
Aug 48780 48780 48780 48620 —170
Oct 49230 —170

Est. Sales 30700 Prev. Sates 31772
Prav. Day Open lntl**352 off986

Financial

Si ml Mon- pts at inflect.

9409 91.17 Dec 91.98 9280 9177 9288 +.15
99*3 9181 Mor 92.10 9225 run 9234 +.1*
93*8 9197 Jun 92.11 9234 9X11 9X25 +.W
9X13 9183 SOP 9288 9288 9287 9X20 +.14
9271 91*4 Dec 91.90 9192 9190 9X02 +.1*
92*9 9182 Mar 9280 9280 9280 9X09 +.15

92*0
Est. Sains

91.71 Jun
Prev.Sales 4750

9X07 +.16

Prav.Day Open lid. 36377 off 90S

18 VR. TREASURY (CB77
S100800 erfrt-pteA 3Bnds of 100 act
96-12 90d Dec 92-31 9+3
95-19 09-36 Mar 92-27 94
95-6 899 Jun
94 89-13 SOP _

Est. Salas Prev.Sales 17889
Prav.DOTDoan Int. 76281 off 1897

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

SP COMP. INDEX (CME) ,

intateeiidacata ^ 27530 27255 27488 27240 +j»
2SBJ0 25330 Mar 27985 782*0 27785 28240 +345
29055 26380 Jun 2B2JO 28250 23080 285JI +i®
mpiw 27150 Sep 28350 26350 28150 28770 +135
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 59512
Prav. Day Open InLleaSOl off683

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pointsandcents „
25340 23080 Dec 36080 24270 240J0 24270 +130
25780 23480 Mar 34430 24430 24380 24635 +285
EBtSotes Prev. Sates 229
Prav.DayOpen Int- 1731 off65

NYSE COMP. INDEX(NYFE)
points oralc«nbi
190125 11780 Dec 155.10 15785 15430 15780 +2B
16270 14475 MOT 15670 15875 156.10 15870 +2.M
16135 14930 Jun 15875 15950 15880 160» +2W
165.S0 15380 SOP 15975 15975 15975 16180 +230
Est. Sales Prev.Sales tMS
Prav. Day Open InL 7.186 off44 : *

.*
' JL

Commodity Indexes I

WeedDeal

icxc wpsr-

2S»w,er
lac.

Wahha^o-
Mm*k;“*s*i,s*

te$l6! ffliBiw.
_

tif

brfSIISO 3

p«icr Grrar.-.-r- STC.
goes. . .

—wmxfiwcior-^ - ;t
f
JC ‘

pftnn'lfe RAlone-}
,

ia
j^

plan ••t>iod

dJlC

"

Kd Computer

gtrillwromi i Bjric-Kxe

jgSfloitiectroaJi^^
4aaik corferiSiTJ'.e.

Conpaic C«?nseltt i^ecij-

tabmlasg s>.«:ems fer use

uEffittni aei^crki. n irea

ten axuputim jad tsie-ten computini

juimimatiLTi* L?chr.o!opas

nwrai

b^»fies tnisLijscn: cei-

nfe v> eia:ocsinfirjcaaon5

antGm tbe l>j:ec Stares

riofflush leieco.xsunj-

(zasPLC- iReicer:. AFPt

92-31 9+2
92-26 93-30

9226 93-26 9226 9225
93-19

+14
+14
+14
+14

99-7 7+1 Dec 87-30 <9-25 87-30 89-22 +123
95-10 73-20 Mar 87-25 9-11 87-19 89-10 +123
96* 73-11 Jun 87-12 9-1 87-11 88-31 +123
93-14 77.26 Sea 87-2 88-24 874 88-21 +123
92-27 72.18 Dec 84-26 BO-12 8*46 88-12 +m
88-31 72.1 Mar 84-16 BOO 86-16 83-3 +1X1
88-18 75 Jun . 87-26 +123

Close

Moody's 1.108.10 f

Reuters 1.87680
DJ. Futures 140JB
Com. Research 244.45

AtoadyB : base 100 : Dec. 31# 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18.1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Preview

1,10480f
188170
139
24486

Certain offerings of securities, rmwyiyi icivice* or iwer-

e*U in real estaie published in tbie newspaper air ap
avtbonzed in certain jurisdictions in which inc lnteniatiaD-
a) Herald Tribune a distributed, jnchnfine tbe United
States of Amok*, and do not consti rale ollcimesof secori
tics, xavicesorinierestain these jurijti'i.ixjns. tbelufcmx-
booal Herald Tribtme assumes no respoosibintywhatsoever
far any adveztiscoicoa for offerings of any kind.

|jondon
a

Gwiinioffities

Dec. 6
PmriSH
BM AskBM^Atei HWi Low

SUGAR
U8. Donors par metric tea

Mar 25130 25130 25730 25180 25*80 25780
2*530 24580 23080 3*530 24980 25030

SS OT30 2*180 23830 24180 24130

oS m3 23230 23680 231^3 2333» 23*30

Pec moo 3+80 22880 22880 231J» 23S80
MOT auo Twren NX N.T. 22930 23180

22080 22680 N.T. N.T. 22580 23089

volume: 1358 tats ol 50 tens.

COCOA

Dae
Mar
MOV
Jut
Sep

per metric tea

840 854 829 843 845w MO 875 855 863 864

8SB 859 B74 851 863 864

BS9 BU 873 kS9 864 8*6

05V BM 871 m 864 860

no S3 896 mo 885 n*
088 891 097 BBS 890 996MOT

Volume: 4588 loti of 10 teas

GASOIL
118. dellar* per metric tee

n_ |#|« 14280 14+00 14150 14385 14250

i#m m w 13850 13980 13750 13955 13958

POT tSm iSnO 13623 13480 UA30 ULg
MOT MOTS 13180

izrn 12750 12950 IV3D rax inoo
££L ,2750 T25J0 12*50 12675

tS! iSJS iSS 127JW 1205 1»« 12S»

M IMS 12680 iSs m3 >2480 >2680

Ste iSSlSS lS N.T.12S80 12980

volume: A23S tats of UN tens. .

Sources: HitfuAsn ond London Pmrotiom ex*

thorn*.

Dec. 6

LOWHlfth

ItSrch treats per metric:>Jta

Mor 1715 1780 J706*swu liM lotfS5 1*680

%£ 13M 1379

g? 1325 13B 1315

Dec N.T. N.T.

MW 1327 1327

Qgff
Bio Ask ctrae

j
Dhidends ]

Company

Dk.6
Per Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED
Consafldaled Pdcl Q 84 1-4 12-2!

Oavls Water A Was. G
Rykaff-Soxlan G

USUAL

86 1-2 13-16
.187 t-16 12-19

ACM Managed Incm
Btockstone inan
Chubb Carp
Clndnnail Bell
Dean Foods Co

war CoreEcmtavarl
HochCo
Hamilton Oil
Howthoma Fln'l

mfunnottan Inti

Informotton Inn
Mobil* Gas Sara.
Parkway Ca
Standard Prdete
Tava Pharm.
United Indus.
Unocal Corp

Q 884 12-59 12-15

M 8917 12-30 12-15
0 54 13 12-16
O 3 2-1 13
Q .15 13 13-13

O 30 1-25 13
O 85 1-27 1-IJ

Q 3556 1-3 12-15

_ 2-1 1-15
.11 1-31 1-15

.11 7-31 7-15

.19 I-I 13-19
20 2-22 13
20 1-23 1-9

8* 12-30 12-12
.16 2-28 1-20

75 M0 1-10

SPECIAL

- SI80 1-12 12-20

a-anouai; m-montWvj a qaorteriy; s-soml-

Soureo; UPI.

Dec. 6

MMnHi wn
6-monfh WH
1-vsorbW

DfHMtet
BM offer YleM

Prev.

YfeH

7.92 754 822 6JZ7

849 8.11 L99 870

6.10 LU ITS J3

BM Offer YleM

Prev,

Yfeta

4732 100 26711 8.92 9.13

1710 —9
1390 —

M

1385 —10
1530 —15

1310 1330 —5
1330 1330 -3

E§t. vot: 945 tats at. 50 Mna. Pnj- octuol

soles: i,m lots. Open interesi: 1A27B

French maws »er 188 kg

Dec
Mnr
MOV
Jul
See
Dec
MW

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

1,100
1890
1895
1890
1.110

1.150
1,110
1.105

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

N.T. - W38
,

_

Eft. voL: 8tats etlO lam. Prev.oehxK soles:

0 tats.Open interest: 257

p£££h frontsWH- IBS ko

Jun
JJ-J-Mar NX

Mav
Jlv
Sop

Jot

1,155

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

N.T. 1,140

N.T. 1,149

1.155 1,144

N.T. 1.128

N.T. 1,125
N.T. 1.120

N.T. 1.110

1,160
1.156

+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10
+ 10

OtetiOpan interest: 723

Saarce; Bourstdu Commerce.

Source: StuemanBrottan.

S&PKW
Index Options

Dec. 6

IN M

rfl

TV
SO IH
2B K
2N HV H
Gate:M« vtAxw U14«; hU smoML3SONMK UWriiwntiOMO. leWgMnto.MM
(IttHUo:
HW2H47 OT2S1.I1 dOW 16441 +JJ»
StWU-CBOE.

j lx>ndon i\fetals

Dec. 6
Previous
BM Ask

Ctosa
BM J

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Sterling ear metric ton
Spot 127380 128080 124580 125580
Foward 126080 17AS00 123080 124080
ALUMINUM (HU Grade)
Sterlteg per metric too
Spot _ 24*080 247080 241580 242S8Q
Foward ZND80 238580 233880 233580
COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
Sterttag par metric ton
Spot 191080 192080 189086 189580
Forward 1*6180 TM280 163180 163280
COPPEN CATOOpe* (Standard)
Starting per metric tua
Seat 184088 186080 182080 114080
Forward 180080 182080 178100 180580
LEAD
Starting par metric ten

5P°* _ 39S80 39980 39080 39180
Forjwd 39080 39030 38280 38380

DgUare per metric ten
Soot _ ..!£» 1*900 14700 14800

SILVER
13400 13M0 1aH0 13400

ILS. cents per tray oooce
SP°* __ *1W» 61180 *0680 61180

StartIns par matrtc top
Spot 1S9S80 142080 163080
Forward 153080 153280 153580 154000
Source: AP.

Spot
Commodities

Commodify
Aluminum,1b
Cat tea. lb
Caspar electraivtic. R>
Iran FOB, test

Lead, lb
Prtnteteth. vd
Stiver,trayaz
Steel I billets), tun
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin, lb

Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Dee. 6
Today

181
1.17
1+22
21380
UIS
0J0
689

47380
11780
4J9M
072

182
1-145
1855

21380
879
04*
6.15

47380
11780
48003
072

DM Hurtures

Options
W. GenmMari-nsmioerlu. cento per more

Dec. 6

SMte CtetaSHte
Pita Dae JM to Ok
mMHU.eNii>ffiMrt
a Iff 674 ISi B&
a 181 6J5 882 1*4
66 881 115 U 2*2
61 SI IH 119 Vo
a 81 (JD M 4*3
a 881 —

-

U 10
Est. wt* wi: an

tetesails
tat 1

Ui Ui
I2J -

Q«t:Mea-Mkow SJ8J; MHO 1*4: 7V37
pets: Man. rikxnr 4406: aem U-- KMI
Some.'C«E

Company
Results

Ifyou w<
read all

business
|

ever

*Uyouwo
McC

Revenue andproms or losses. In ‘ A
millions, are In local currencies uniefl fQttwewHe Indicated. J

Bunk of Nova Scotia

.

1988

Per Share_ ~ 1^S
To* IMS

Profit*.
1M7
1T
2S

Profit*.

Canadian Imperial Bk

Par Shore.
Year
Prpflis

1988
17480
OM

1988
3CT.SS
334

iSS
0*4

19W
jpii
274

3rd Over.

9 Mandw
Revenue-
Net Loss -

a: loss.

Hudson's Bar
1989
1.11a— 197

1989
lisa
5480

1988
1878

(0)868

1981»
Sweden
9 Mad*
Rovenuo—
Profits.

Asm

For Share.

1988
76Jia1&
1280

19*7

No comparisons ovailabfa os compa-
ny was mtrtied with BBC Brorm Bp-
vert.

5*

SUpJl
3:* ‘ r3u9h thei

?^:^2cnseachda
'^iay.

- or *ith the

X C:"a*'0P dC

wn-tv
•-JT~ent and i

^atabaS^
J " ,JStr---ropreh«

cr3ss ref&

'
t,her

Dvr-
“ •' ine orm

Y
*Qnr - thp

1

rh°

3

1

" ' Cy
Wot “,e '-ha..:gl5 *-ei-vcurs.

fcj^evn.,^
!r,&

fOrm jn

UilledSWe*
AM infl

IriCkNw. 1919
19LS0
183
084

Revenue.

«/ includes loss ofSM-mOHf*
results afterpreferreddirt"

CKntQSm

Revenue.

Deere

Net income

,

Per Shore _

1988
188a
8080
187

196?

MQw.
Revenue.

Fleetwood Ent.

Net inoome

,

Per Share _
IriHatf
Revenue—,
E}«* Income.Pw Share.

1919
419JD
21.10
03*

1989
1*680
49.10

ITS

Tim

IS
l*

^i^x.-u ‘u
'v

eferw

t
te!eP^

^
Vou needthe^

r*Carth»ilAcr* '.^Carthfe9
- ^r lnformaj

Harnfschfeger Ind.
Ate Qua-. iomD

*3MBri
Revenue-
Net Inaorae
•*or Shan
Yam
Revenue.

1988
316*0
98*
UD

19*8
T8BL
14*8
051

USE.

tPer Share ._ ___

u^JH^Jne,wit•mhaSs&g*02mnuanto
includes loss of 578.1

'

m rear.
s.'-.

Pov
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^
Upjohn Stock Falls on Downgrade
%«<%**Says Thin Rogaine Sales May Cut 1989 Earnings

1{(] I* j Sk * pr. Reuters
5 core. new YORK — lininim «*+ “Ufle?‘ “d Haldon, a drug for assess whether Rogaine sales woulc

Monday.
* TTwj^i.

ws a-sg
BCStSCCt

v^ ®°*t XJ NEW YORK - Upjohn stock
fcfl Tuesday after Christina Heoer,

ssKssssasa
don. ^ ^ her ^cw^mendaticra on the_v a°;

cc-osijjrj
lJk^ pranpany to a sell from a neutral—*.cr. ms ijgv raring because of poor initial sales

„ Adolf to*.
r

‘l & its baldness treatment, Rogaine

^'tenission
f

er
- tW r-:On the New York Stock Ex-

aid tits mLf0r change. Upjohn stock fdl 615
^aaa emT?1 *° ®*7-125 a share, with a
avi:^ biX ft,

^ heavy 136 million shares traded,

^cowr 011 afS^
'~zmst “ “oeasui^y evident

a._. *kll ’Mb* Rogwne is going to have trou-

1-.^^!% 7 ble living up to its blockbuster ex-N5 Qot ckJJ% pectatums," Ms. Heuer said. “The
Tnst nmfil* at Tlnmhn kar hiM

anxiety, and Haldon, a drug for assess whether Rogaine sales would
J- -• II. TV i At _ . A— .1

Investors Take

ProfitsFrom

MitsubishiAuto

Icahn Says He HasNo Plans

To Sell His Stake in Texaco
Call

step disorders, Ms. Heuer saaL
“U^ohn ispainted into acomer.

Rogaine is supposed to be the

pick up. She noted that the compa-

ny has started an expensive con-

sumer advertising campaign for the

Compiled by Ov StaffFnm Dispaickes separate block approaching 9 per-

bridge that will cany Upjohn over drug but the launch of the treat-

the patent expirations in 1993, ment has been disappointing.
when sales and earnings 'will melt “The most prudent thing to do if

-vaoifftv

OTftmire^

down drastically,
w
Ms. Heuer said, you don’t own the stock is to wait

In August, when the Food and on the sidelines. If yon do own the

£25^
A\aKtin

tim u-.Tc ...

Drug Administration approved
Rogaine for marketing in the Unit-
ed States, analysts had projected
that sales worldwide could reach
S200 nullum in 1989.

on the sidelines. Ifyou do own me
stock, sell it,” Ms. Heuer said.

Rogaine, which contains the ac-

tive ingredient wnfflfwwKi, is applied

to the scalp. Studies have shown
that it most be used at least twice a

Ms. Heuer said it was difficult to day for a least four months.

3cr.a:

fcmh tool

« year at

H rexr.cr.

a isr.jr
member 1;

o? aonsai

-“fepiaubaaS*:

ZlGlVitA
ailed z.-:-:-

ater

$. ircaei-

Debate oq^j

’risk profile at Upjohn has been
"increased significantly because ini-

T&1 sales of Rogaine are disap-a
pomtmfL’* she said.

MsTHener alsosaid she cut here
1989 per-share earmng^ estimates

3br Upjohn to SZ2Q a share from
$235.

Ms. Heuersaid the sluggish sales

.of Rogaine exposed Uraohn tocon-
'siderable risk because Rogaine was
expected to offset a downturn in
revenue expected in the 1990s,

.

when patents will expire on two of
.the company’s leading drugs.

About 50 percent to 65 percent
;of Upjoho’s per share eamnigg are

(kriwd from Xanax, a drug to treat

Fujitsu Unveils Computers
Compiled by Our Staff From Ddpo/dia

TOKYO — Fujitsu Ltd. un-
voted a new series of supercom-
puters thatoperatemorethan twice
as fast as itsprevious exec-
utives said Tuesday.
The etgjht-tnodd VP2000 scries

boasts the the world’s fastest vector

NEC Corp.’s fastest existing su-

percomputer, the SX2, has a speed
of two bilHon to three billion float-

ing-point operations per second,

Fujitsu nffiaals said-

The supercomputers run Fujit-

su’s MSP operating system, in ad-

dition to Unix and other industry

processing speed of four gigaflops protocols, enhancing its compad-
—or four billion floating-point op-, bility with workstations.
eraaoos per second— in a sinpHc

processor, Fujitsu dnin^rf, It also
uses the world's fastest one-mega-
hii static random access memory
microchips, officals said.

7

Costs of renting the models will

range from 107 million yen
($880,600) per month at the top of

the lice, down to 38 mfllion yen.

(Reuters, AFP)

Return

TOKYO— Profit-takingon
Tuesday pushed Mitsubishi
Motors Corp. shares down 180
yen (S1.48X to 1,260 yen each,
at the dose of their second day
of trading on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
Many brokers said they

were astounded when the car-

maker's stock hit 1.440 yen on
Monday after Listing at 1,380,
up from a public offer price of
850. “It was a veiy overheated
price,” said a senior analyst at
a Japanese brokerage.
A Finance Ministry offidal

said Monday that the ministry
was likely to introduce a par-
tial auction system to set ini-

tial public offer prices for the
shares of new companies. Bro-
kets underwriting new listings

oa stock exchanges and regis-

tering new share offerings on
the over-tbocounter market
now decide on the offer price.

Behind the proposal is the
outcry over a scandal in which
political figures mart? huge
profits by buying shares in Re-
cruit Cosmos Co. prior to its

over-the-counter listing.

NEW YORK— Car! C. Icahn cent. The two thus would own al-

said Tuesday that he has no iaten- most 24 percent of Texaco’s shares. h# ' -

lion of selling his 14.8 percent stake

in Texaco Inc and may buy mare

Mr. Icahn’s proposed partner is
believed to have about 3 percent or

stock in the company from tune to 4 percent of Texaco at this point.
time based an market conditions, possibly meaning that the partner

“Carl Icahn today said that he wutld havetop more from steck-

id no present intention to sell Hs holders or in the open markeL

wmvi (-Ammon stock and contin- Pan of the plan aroarendv did.
had no present intention to sell ms
Texaco common stock and contin-Texaco common stoat ana conon- raiimmepianapparenuypro-

ues to believe such stock is under- vides for Mr. Icahn’s partner to sell

valued,” a statement issued by Mr. Texaco’s 50 percent interest in Cal.

Icahn’s office said Tuesday. tex Petroleum Corp., ownedjointly

CK1 industry experts said Mod- with Chevron Cmp. and its 78 per-

day that Ml Icahn, who is chair-
0601 mteresi m Texaco c

^
naria-

man of Trans World Airlines Inc, Texaco is trying to sell its Cana-
may hfmrrw* part ofa new takeover dian interests— valued at $35 bil-

battle for Texaco Inc. that would lioo — but has said that it is not

involve (he eventual sale of his 14.8 interested in selling Caltex, valued

easier or more economical to

^ascribe to the International Herald Tribune,

gp lust call your toll-free number below and tell

Spe operator which subscription period you prefer,

^ou may pay by credit oara orwe will invoice
$ou or your company.

If a toll-free number is not available in your
country of residence or if you prefer to orderoy mail,

just complete and mnil the coupon below.

percent stake. on Wall Street for at least as much.
Mr. Icahn’s partner is said to betl, -jL- .feriinMi to he 5 paruicr is said to DC

ssSiats&s
ly taiif« qq a deal tha* could offer As a result, about $7 bOhon of the

investors at $60 a share, or $15 biUtest cost would come from

dose to $15 billion, for the third- the sale of two bigTexaco diviaons,

largest UK ml producer. tins meamng that roughly $8 bilL~.

Mr. realm, a corpse raider, l*t-

owns abom 36 mSEon Texaco
and omx.de leodm

shares, bought for an average price Experts famuiar with the proj

of S34 nr S1,2 billion. If he collect- said about $2 bflKon would co
shares, bought for an average pnee laimmi wim me project

of $34 or $13 billion. If hecofiect- said about $2 bflKon would come

ed $60 he would show a profit of from the partner, leavinc$6 bilKon

$936 million. to be raised. (NYT, Reuter)
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FugitiveLow Brothers Seek Vindication
*genre Fmee-Pmse Ka Wah B»nlr

1
Low Chung Song, sultants for two companies that ex-

“I don’t believe it,” an executive

close to Texaco remarked. “But it

sounds like Christmas for Icahn.”

Wall Sonet professionals also

said theyfound such a deal difficult

to believe. Nevertheless, Texaco

HONGKONG—Three former and his brothers. Low Chun Seng pressed an intention of buying a stock advanced 75 cents on Mon-
executives of Ka Wah Bank Tj<l

t and Low Chang Hian, who were stake in Ka Wah Bank in late 1985. day on the New York Stock Ex-

ContinentalAir

Names CEO
-m- , ^

- I m *va TV <ui UQill LAU., OUU M/W V4teU.

In Agreed Deal now fugitives from justice, have vice presidents.
O- 1 filed a writ in the High Court Th* Tmm «*i
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Reuters

LONDON— STC PLC, a
•

' leading British supplier com-J

purer and teteoomnntnicatiops

equipment, has ^reed to pur-
chase Computer ConsolesW.
of Waltham, Massachusetts,
far S168 million.

The company said late
Monday it made an agreed of-

' fer of $1280 a share, winch it

mil fund from its existing re-

souroesw Peter Gtrshon, STC
: managing cfirectoi; said the ac-
- quisition “fits naturally into
• the strategic plan and virion”

> of STC.
With Computer Consoles,

STC will become a world-scale
supplier of electronic man and
electronic conferencing.

Computer Consoles speria-

. Uses in mriting systems for use
• inmtdKgentnetwcak5, an area
where computing and tefo-

cmnmnmcations technologies

converge.

It supplies intelligent net-

.

works to tetecommnnications

carriers in the United States

and to Hriikh Tdeconummi-
cabens PLC (Reuters, AFP)

me companies were identified as

filed a writ in the High Court Tfie Lows said the daims against the Dutch concern Amev N.V. and
claiming damages against seven East Asia Warburg and Mr. Li Kaihin Enterprises LtcL, a joint-

parties connected with the bank aro6efirom the Low company's sate venture company owned by main,

when it was teetering on the verge of its 147 million shares, amount- land Chinese interests and a Singa-

of collapse two years ago. mg to 40 percent ofKa Wah Bank, pore business family.

The Low brothers of Singapore, to'OTIC With the purchase, Cl- Low Chung Song. 50. and Low
of collapse two years ago.

The Low brothers of Singapore,

who jumped bail in Hong Kang
and fled to Taiwan in January fac-

ing 81 fraud charges, are seeking

140 million Hong Kong dollars

(S17.9 million) in damages from
EastAria Warburg Ltd. and David
Li, a prominent local banker and
memberof the territory’sgoverning

pore business family.

Low Chung Song 50. and Low
TICs stake in the bank was raised Chang Hian, 43, fled to Taiwan in

to 95 percent. January while awaiting trial in

The damages sought constitute Hong Kong on fraud charges in-

the difference between 5 Hong volving 598 million.

change and gained a further $1 on
Tuesday, dosing at $48.75.

Last May, Mr. Icahn offered to

pay Texaco shareholders $60 a

share for the 852 percent that he

does not own. Texaco attacked the

bid as part of a plan to put pressure

on management and questioned

whether Mr. Icahn could finance

the deal.

To show good faith. Mr. Icahn

Legislative CoondL
The writ also date

Kcog «ntsa share, the levd at Low Chun Seng wanted as an afta* * pjystockhSdere a $300
wbcb the dal sokd. and

1
^(*ed awmaujur, u bditwd aaSon Sffi’ ataftfflrtBnS

doDar a share. At the dmaof tf* to tea also landed m Taiwan. Sma^-tSui“month Saha
transaction, it was announced that which has no extradition treaty ^JL. ^ v.n With Hatio kAno conceded drfeat m a proxy fight to

The Writ »1sa rlafmc imqyrifi^
damages from the seven defen-

value of Ka Walt’s share with Hong Kong
. , . , . oust Texaco’s too m--
be reduced to 5 cents and Last month, the brothers issued a ter Knhlhere Kravis.

uiuiny^ tmm ht scvcu ucicu- then restored to 1 dollar each by circular to Ka Wah shareholders Co which lie thoueht would back
(tents it said were connected with consolidation, which would reduce giving their version of events sur- him. voted instead for Texaco

ment af-

berts &

the takeover of Ka Wah Bank in

1986 by China international Trust

& Investment Conx, a Chinese in-

vestment concern based in Beijing

The writ alleges that four con-

cerns and three individuals
“wrongfully conspired” with “the

predominant intent that the plain-

tiffs be injured.”

Under Hong Kong law, the de-

fendants have 14 days to reply to

the writ
The 37-page writ was filed Mon-

day through local solicitors byG&
Low Investment Ltd. a company
owned by (he former president of

the total number of shares. rounding the bank’s financial prob-
Mr. Li, the managing director of lems and takeover. The H«nir was

Bank of EastAria Ltd, was named weighed down with debts totaling

a defendant in his capacity as the $512 million in December 1985,
former managing director of East and was subsequently fakan under

him, voted instead for Texaco.

As the deal is currently envi-

sioned, Mr. Icahn would retain his

14.8 percentTexaco Nock wink his

proposed partner would build a

Reuters

HOUSTON — D. Joseph
Coer, a former president of
TransWorid Airlines Inc., has
been named chairman unit

chief executive of Continental

Airlines, the company said

Tuesday.

In that post Mr. Corr will

replace Frank A. Lorenzo,
chairman of Texas Air Coip^
who will remain a Continental

Airlines director. Continental

is a subsidiary of Texas Air.

Martin R. Shngrue remains

president of Continental.

Continental posted a net

loss of $231 million for the

first half of 1988. Because of

its problems, the airline saidm

— ToU^fftSJ- .1
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Aria Waibtng which served as fi- OTICs control after the Hong
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whenh sought financial backup to bank’s bad loans.

avert a coltose in 1986. The circular, mailed from Tai-
Other defendants named were wan to Singapore, mid the brothers

the accountingfirmTouche Ross ft “will shortly commence a series of

The circular, mailed from Tai-

Co., the merchant bank Schroders legal actions, on a world-wide ba-
writ was filed Man- Aria Ltd. and its employee Paul sis, to pursue all their rights against
ral solicitors byG& Banner, as well as CCIC Finance all the relevant parties and institu-

it Ltd, a company Ltd. and its employee Aroa Abe. tions, as well as to vindicate (heir I
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Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd -

your resourceful partner in Zurich and Geneva

for expertise in all areas of private banking.

Our broad range of services includes.-

Portfolio management

Investment counselling

Fiduciary transactions

Trading in securities, foreign

exchange, and precious metals

For further information, please contact:

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Head Office

7, Lintheschergasse

CH-8023 Zurich 1, Switzerland

Telephone*. (41) 1-21971 11

Telex: 814321 cbk ch

Telefax: (41)1-2197240

General Management:

Horst Engel, Wolfgang Perlwitz

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Geneva Branch

86, Rue du Rhone

CH-1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland

Telephone: (41) 22-288640

Telex: 427010 cbkg ch

Telefax: (41) 22-288863

Management:

Jean-Pierre de Glutz
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The advantages ofa Swiss fiduciary deposit are, as

everyoneknows,enormous.

Unfortunately so is the amount ofmoney usually

required toopen one. (The minimum entry level,

typically, is US$50,000.)

Forthose who are marginally less liquid, theDutch

basedRobeco Group hashadthe very goodsense to

introduce theRo-depositAccount

As a Swiss fiduciary deposit it hasmany advantages, but

at a far more reasonable entry level -justUSS25,000.

Which is still a considerable amount ofmoney, but then

there areaconsiderable number of advantages.

Firstly, it's tailormade.

You can chooseyour currency. (US Dollars, Pounds

Sterling, Dutch Guildersor Swiss Francs.) You can specify

the period of time (1,3or 6 months).A negotiated rate

ofinterest may also be possible. (Although that would

require a somewhatlarger deposit than the minimum

level.)

Andinany eventyouVfind the "ordinary "rate

very competitive.

For example, a 3 month Ro-deposit ofUSS25 XXX)

would have a gross rate of interestof9%,at the time of

going to press.

Yes, gross. The Ro-depositAccount has been

specifically designedtoenable us to credit interestgross.*

• Then ofcourse, there’s theRobeco Group itself.

As Europe’s leading investment house, with assets

undermanagement in excess ofUS$19 billion , and over

55 years experience in international money management,

you can rest assured thatyouraccount will be run

efficiently and cost effectively.

The Ro-depositAccount is available through Robeco

S.A. Geneve, and is administered with Swiss precision.

It is also more flexible than you mighthaveimagined

Whenyourdeposit term has expired,you can renew or

amend die term. Alternativelyyou can switch easily into

any, or all ofthe Robeco investmentcompanies (Robeco,

Rorento, Rolincoand Rodamco) by using an investment

account also administered by Robeco Geneve.

How to invest

Ifyourcurrent circumstances call for a fiduciary deposit

account,simply fill inand return thecoupon todayand

wellsendyou acopy of the Robeco Geneva investment

pack which has all the information you need to invest in

the RodepositAccount.

After £dl,you won’tfind a bettercombination than a

Swiss fiduciary deposit account
with a little bit ofDutch

common sense.

•ForSwissresidents different taxrules
apply.
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CAN BE
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US$25,000.

To:The Manager. Robeco Group. PO Box 973.
3000AZ Rotterdam. Holland.

1 m interested in the fiduciary Ro-Ueposil Account.

Please send complete infi.»miati« >n l«<:
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Dollar Ends Firmer inNew York
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NEWYORK—The dollarend-
ed firmer in New York trading
Tuesday, wHe the British pound
againdimbed against the Deutsche
marie and other currencies.

The dollar gained on techni^]
factors and on speculation that the
U3. discount rate could be in-

creased, dealers said. But the po-

London DollarRates
CteOno

DHtKMnMlK
FowMitertBf
*««»•*»
SwlufroK
^w> franc

Souret: Barites

Tub. Mon.

17310 17245

1J66S 1J7DS

12180 12138

14510 18(17

59125 58700

tendai for a rise was limited by .
The dollar also dosed at 1.4568 1-7245 at the ad of trading Mon- hanks, according t

nervousness in advance of the francs, up from 1.4450 on day. It finished at 121.60 yen, com- foreign economists.
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scheduled Dec. 14 release erf U.S.
October trade data, they said.

-“It was primarily the shorl-cov-

gfl eringthat droveithe dollar up,” said
•? John Lyaam, vice president of Sc^

continued to rise against the' mark
entity Pacific International in New ^ul ^ sloped against the dollar. It

York . “Once we brake through c*osc<* * Sl*8605 from 31,8685 on
1.7280 against the marir people Monday,
were forced to come in," he said In Europe, the potmd finished at

The dollar closed at 1.7372 DM, 3-23IQDM—its highest level since

up from 1.7259 at the end of trad-
™““August and up from 3.2246 on

ing Monday. It finished at 121.925
M®0^*

yen, compared with 121.565 a day Caution about Bank of England
earher. intervention after it «nM <*»

Monday, and at 5.9360 French
francs, compared with 5.8960
francs a day earlier.

The high-yielding British pound
continued to ria against the mark

ExpertsSay

pound's rise against the marie.
* China Should

~1 don't thmlr Rnnlf q[ FngliwH

S&rsr-a RaiseRates
are talking about 325 marks, partly
reflecting interest for quick capital

Raam

gains.” BEIJING— China will need to
Earlier in London, the dollar raise bank interest rates soon to

dosed at 1.7310 DM, up from “sc serious cash shortages in
1.7245 at the ad of trading Mon- banks, according to Chinese and
day. It finished at 121.60 yen, com- foreign economists,
pared with 121JO a day earlier. A three-month austerity pro-

JAPAN: Third*Quarter GNP Reveals a Brisk Level of Economic Growth
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pared with 121JO a day earlier. A three-month austerity pro-
Tbe dollar also dosed at 1.4510 g™1^ wfudj started in September

Swiss francs, compared with 1.4447 after the worst run on banks in 40
on Monday, and at 5.9125 French put light limits on credit and
francs, compared with 5.8900 “oo^rssues in the hopeof attract-
francs a day eariia'. ing savings by linking interest rates

Seperaiefy Tuesday, Martin S.
011 personal deposits of three yean

Feldstein, former nhairmnn of the w more to inflation.

President’s Council of Economic The curbs staunched the run, but
Advisers, said that the Federal Re- banks are still short of funds for
serve should not raise interest rates lading or crop buying,
to defend the dollar. Speaking to Prune Minister Li Peng told an

(Continued from page 1)

Fuji Bank, described the annua-
lized growth figure as “a liule

stronger than expected.

“We feared a downturn in eco-

nomic liveliness based on the last

quarterly numbers,” he said.

He also said the growth in ex-

ports raised concerns about the di-

rection of currency rates and U.S-
efforts to reduce its trade deficit

with Japan.

The government had set a pre-

liminary target of GNP growth at

3.8 percent for the fiscal year end-

ing next March. Most economists

jhe first lulf of next yrar," aid economic agmey. “They are turdGNP would ranarn at between 6 Kenneth Courtis, senior economist figures
”

nercem and 8 percent for the thud at the brokerage DB Capital Mar- Wommaidy for Tokyo’s trad-
“ts (Asia). “All the faucets are ing partners, however, the boom in

Now, government officials say °Pen consumer demand to re- Japanese exports also looks set to
north lnnkc iwtain >U_ _ir. main verv Stmno ”

percajand 8 percent for the third

^uaner‘ (Asia). “All the faucets are

powth looks certain to top the offi- ^ strong.”

dal 3.8 target for the fecal year .
Hefty end^rf-year bonuses and

“rough March 31 and could even income-tax cuts under the govera-
reach 5 percent. In 1987-88, the ments tax-reform package should
economy expanded 4.9 percent. keep consumers in a

mood, economists said.

continue.

“There’s been a renewed export

drive,” said William Sterling, se-

nior economist at broker Merrill

Lynch Japan.
aions to retrace ns traoe aeuai

Officials said hmt t

mooa’ economists said. Japanese Japanese trade suiplus is

with Japan.
spendiManrattiSl manufacnirers have already begun ^ ro rise to$100 billion in fiscal

The government had set a pre- ^dhousma *° buBd additional factoriestS 1989-90 from an estimated $95.6
hminary ta^et ofGNPgrow£ at ^^S^fdaiS^ ®eet singing consumer demand: bOiion inthe cuxremfiscal year, the •

3.8 percent for the fiscal year end- “The dnm^rir Sanwa Research Institute said
mg next March. Most economists “We’re going to power through goodfom^d2?SSal Tuesday

' (Reuters, AP. AFP)

HUNGARY: Planners Face Hard Choices in SearchforMarketEconomy
See HUNGARY, Page 19 state companies and unemploy- the next." said «n.
discover that these reforms all

state companies and unemploy-
ment for hundreds of thousands of

Camion about Bank of England
intervention after it sold sterling

’j V V-:: nATT. A* 1/f n r a -• .
People’s Daily reported Tuesday. agonizing and inescapable for thf

li u?.-* I It Jit Meeting, tall tor Action on Protectionism The cash shortages have caused
DSW Communist leadership of Kar-

jj
* many companies to shut down, Grosz. With the passage erf ma-

=i
v- \y (Continued from page 1)

system as a result of growing dis- bang granted oniv to neighbor*— "S1* jbousands of farmers have !
or Qew kws <» ownerahip.foragn

. lortions and ruratariff barri^t Mr refused to sell their produce to state
“vestment and company taxation

^
recentlyassumedatother Conable said world in a and Purchasing stations. this faU, Hungary has basically suc-

: | 5 j.
mteinationfll meetings, the Japa- state of “evohdng crisis." CmStid Dong Furcng, honorary director “P ±£ necessaiy

Wlm iTaaL. Mr. ComMc °f SSS (ramg.pA fa a mria economy.

= '

,
«id, is nothing less than the open, deals over ajedfic Drodwrts with Chinese Academy of Social Sa-

“now has Western-style commer-

^ fi
on mduscial and devd- multikterally agreed trade envi- specific countries.” “are ences

5 said some banks were refus-
banks, a stock and bond mar-

- S’ '•!'

^°rB° I??^Ce ronment” promised by the fast becomtotitenonn, if not the
“8 10 let companies withdraw their

keL liberal proy^Ms for pnvate

L
! ^i& founders of the postwar Sterna- nL tSSSV

T

wka refiSgro let money leave
“terpnse nda Watenwiyie tax-

£ «•* Camdessus said the healthy out- tirmal Kmmimr inrtimtinne : i: : : ihar own rfictriMB nriMBuin.-... anon system, including the Soviet

out of control despite the austerity diese prices and judging bow long
campaign, and he attacked officials diey win be willing to pay them."
for resisting efforts to cut inflation. Those choices are becoming both

««WVC1 Uldl LUCOV iuumu on _ f
-y ^ mwomun ut

have their prices,” said Ivan workers who were raised to believe

Lrpowccz, editor of the economic that socialism guaranteed them
weekly HVG. “The real work then i°bs- While the party leadership

becomes wg who will pay bas repeatedly asserted its willing,

these prices and judging bow long ness 1° allow those effects, in prac-

the next, said Prime Minister Mik-
los Nemeth, the former party eco-
nomic secretary, in a recent inter-
view. He said his new government
needed to draw up a three- or four-
year program for cutting subsidies
and restructuring the economy, in-

~
'i

:• \n~y~ * -£ 4«. i’h.

i |5l
- =

(CofUmued from page 1)

agonizing and inescapable for the

new Communist leadership of Kar-
oly Grosz. With the passage erf ma-
jor new laws on ownership, foreign

investment and company taxation

this fall Hungary has basically sue-Mvuwujg Jiairuiij. ~v «#!«>«—

v

Dong Furcng, honorajy director
^ed in setting up the necessaiy

the Instituterif th,*
framework for a market economy.

f
If you want to put through radical
reforms, you discover that these reforms all
have their prices.

9

Ivan Lipowecz, editor of the economic weekly HVG
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n .t ., r-r-; **“ luuuuas 01 me postwar m
Camdessus said the healthy out- tional economic institutions.
look for trade and theworld econo-
my provided a “golden opportuni-

ty" to remove commercial banicre.

—— — — IIKLXMVt, uiaumiHiflugn
Failure of the Uruguay Round erf er countries

1

products.'ATT a.iv a .i j .i ... r_GATT trade tallm “could threaten

rule. The result is a erowine and rcrasmg to let money leave “ V , .

massive discrimination against oth-
dior ow“ districts, or delaying pay-

er countries’ products."^
1 « due for up to two r3!P SSlfJSS

the effects of such
iers were difficult to

Despite the new link between in-

flation and interest rates, which he

tice it has shrunk from them, earing

austerity at the cost of blocking the

new markets.

This year, despite the commit-
ments of a stabilization program

eluding such steps as creating un-
employment benefits.

“Everyone must know what they
ought to be prepared for under the
program and what will be done to

"iiu «-uv> uimi uauuiitu iviuiT

The challenge the leadership etary Fund, the stale’s budget defl-
now faces is essentially one of shift- cit is expected to be double themo nvM*n nf #1«a ^/uintnr’p .L. I .i

-.-To. <* -MT- UtatoXEESFE JSSKS rii is ^pectcd u. be me
tamdessus released revised IMF Conable said. hem MthnatM th.i vT, billion vmm Hnii/wA «

°* ““ country’s economic planned amount because of the

10
the seven leading industrial conn- treal is to give new political impe- devdooina countries about 3 nw ings hl988 will rise bv 50 billion

SUU
?

10 lhc w* system of Taxes on both individuals and
tries at mi tmnsuany strong 4^5 tus to the Uruguity Sound, Jffi yt^ lea StTfedteS

markets. That means cutting back companies, meantime, have been
oercent tins year. That was up from started two years aro and has now ucl

^ ^ prod~

T7r Do« ^ hugc “tedie» tobolhm- Ml at punishingly high levels,
he 4 percent the fund predicted reached its midwnvnrmir , . .

Mr. Dong said raismg rates m dus try and consumers as well as on Next year, authorities have
(hlv two month 9 mm nnW ^ .. , ^

A similar analysis was given by Onna was not as effective as in the the hdrw taxes the M

- , .v r , r\&

—

auu wiuu wm oe aone to
signed with the International Mon- protect society from the worst ef-
etary Fund, the stale’s budget defi- fects," he said.

61

a \'ei nercentthk— tCm Wiucn cent ot their gross national prod- less than nad been planned.m SSS-HSS =SS3??^: .fiasaisafi
us -a#ss__i SBSsssaSs SAar"’”*”
•f S sev

?1 coo“t?es growmgrangeof other devices that world trade. a w ou-

i|.?t
£ :!-S? and Canada— remainedstcadyat

I“vemititiphed; distortions to agn- raise interest rates on company

llili sir-*'
" y While Mr. Camdessus warned of In a f-munnir h,m tnKi.tpr.rm,

countnes can work to distort mar- money into banks and also provide

D — wv-mmj M ^/Wll l lUAI IliuUuUL uwmuav Ul LUC
resources from the old system of failure to cot subsidies adequately,
state control to the new system of Taxes on both individuals and
markets. That means cutting back companies, meantime; have been
on huge state subsidies to both in- left at punishingly high levels,
dus try and consumers as well as on Next year, authorities have

While agreeing that the move to
the market cannot happen at once,
many of the country’s liberal econ-

Whflt makes the government’s

task urgent is the prolonged and
continuing stagnation of Hunga-
ry’s economy despite iis widely-

praised reforms. Under the pres-

sure of a $13 billion foreign debt,

Hungary has managed to increase

its exports substantially this year,

but domestic consumption has fall-

en and the buying power of wages
has dropped by more than 10 per-

cent. The government is now nego-
tiating a new, three-year economic
program with the International

Monetary Fund that would require

even more austerity if Hungary is

to meet its foreign payments by the

early 1990s.

In addition to the severe regimen
price increases, shutdowns and lay-

offs, the key policy that authorities

are pursuing to revive the economy
is embodied in the recent law on
ownership. With one sweeping
measure, the party mandated a
mixed system of ownership for

Hungary's economic fnture in
which state-owned concerns will. '

,
* ——mi a«ou.-ywubU WUVUUh Will

onusts and some Western diplo- compete with stock companies, co-
mais accuse the authorities of too operatives and wholly privatemurn __ r. - r

, - . „ ,, . « —» much hesitation. “There is an
dustry and consumers as well as on Next year, authorities have awareness that there is a need for
the heavy taxes tbe state collects to promised to push unemployment change, but there is no femdeS
pay them. The money saved must up to 100,000, or about 2 percent of sion on how and what to do “ saidbe transferred to the new commer- the workforce, through industrial Janos Kozma, a leading economist
aaj banking system, the stock and layoffs and bankruptcy. But the at the official Institute of Econo-bond markets, and to enterprises politicians have cut in Half the my.
and people that work profitably. amount of price increases drawn up “What we need is a free flow ofThough it may bring prosperity by economists because of fears that money. labor and capital throughm the long run, the short-tom am- high inflation would stir soda! un- the markets and to stop channeling
sequences of that shift are rising rest. everything through the stare bud
prices and austerity for most con- It is impossible to introduce tre- bcl Oih*nvi«> t5».uprices and austerity for most con- “It isii

sinners, the closure of many big mendons

.
everything through the stare budb

able tointroduce tre- get. Otherwise, well end up with
ges from one year to nothing left to distribute," he said.

firms.

Over the objections of liberal

economists, several legal barriers
were set up in tbe new law to pre-
vent a preponderance of Hungar-
ian state industry from being taken
over by foreign and private Hun-
garian investors. But senior party
officials stress that they are now
committed to a mixed economy in
which the private sector will ac-
count for a third or more of eco-
nomic activity.
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Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

T HE publish of Milorad Ptivitfs “Dictions
of the Khazais,

H
has oome up with a &scy advert^

ing campaign for this Serbo-Croatian novd. The book is
compared to “The Name of the Rose,” Umberto Eco's
philosophical thriller, and to “Perfume,” Patrick so*,
kind’s bizarre mystery about a man with a superhuman
sense of srndL

To underscore the novd’s pnzzlelike personality the
publishers have issued the book in two versions, a*mak
edition” and a “female edition” that differ by 17 liry^

We are also asked to compare three different color-
coded versions (red, green and yellow) of the same story
and, presumably by juxtaposing them, assemble a pic-
ture of the larger whole. :

Such games, of course, have become a convention
among me post-modernists who want to force ns to
connect the narrative dots and, by doing so, turn the
fiction-making process into an active ntrifcmg. between
author and reader. Unfortunately, in (he case of the
“Dictionary," the literary pyrotechnics too often scon like
gratuitously clever gimrmdcs — gumnkfa designed to
showcase the author’s blueprints tar Oitnese fangs while
absolving him of anyresponritaKtyfOTcnriaTiyfap ^bm
(or rather, a stray) that actually works to

In fact, “Dictionary of the Khazars" twyfo to a read
Eke a series of dazzling set pieces and hackneyed meta-
physical exercises domsfly tud together by coraddence,

Sty of his imagination. He midis the Dracula
Kidincshi^ toapSin^g^of^
Jguages and proposes a new theray of dreams.

He cogures up magical eggs that possess the secret of
hme. He invents a mysterious sect of Khargr priests

known as dream hunters who can “read other people’s

™cams, live and make themselves ai hnmr in them, and
through the dreams hnnt the game that was theirprey

—

a human
, an object, or an animal,

"

Some of the poetic riffs in the “Dictionary of the

Khazars" are as encfantmg and powerful as anytlmgjvubots aze as erahantmg and powerful as anyumg
coated by Gabrid GardaMarquez; and as translated by
Orating PriTsavic-Zoric, they attest ran only to Pavics
gift oflanaraaebut also to his masterlyskuht ofhand, his

abihty to manipulate the concepts of reality and time.

In the ad, his individual riffs do not coboe into a
fully satisfying novd, much less a fast-paced best seller.

Rather, they form an uneven anthology of poems —
some of winch are bland and redundant, some of which
are undeniably brilliant.

Michiko Kakutani h on the staff of The Ne# Yak
Times.
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ONE, by Richard Bach
5 THE POLAR EXPRESS, written sod fflustrattd by

Chris Vaa ADstonra —

—

6 DEAR MILL by Wilhelm Grimm
7 ANYTHING FOR BOXY, by Larry McMurtry
8 ALASKA, fay lames A. Mtcheaer
9 MILTA PASS, by Leon Uris
10 FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Coonts
U BREATHING LESSONS, by Anne Tyler

12 DRAGONSDAWN. by Aooe McCaffrrv
13 THE SHELL SEEKERS, by RpMnumde Pilcher

14 TILL WEMEET AGAIN, by Judith Krantz
15 LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA, by Gabrid

Garcia MArquez

“The Trial" and Shakespeare).

The central fable concerns the a
tribe of warriors who reportedly settled in the renr^n^
between the 7th and 10th centuries and worshiped a god
of salt. Under pressure to adopt one of the three domi-
nant religions (Christianity, Islam, Judaism), their ruler
summoned to his court three learned meu — a Greek
theologian, an Arab nrnllah and a Jewish rabbi— and
asked them various questions to which religion
his peopleshould adopt. According to Christian sources,
the Khazars embraced Christianity. According to Mos-
lem sources, they embraced Islam And accenting to
Jewish sources, they embraced Judaism

Around this fable of religious dwice there orbit sever-
al subsidiary tales. The first involves a Utb-centmy
scholar nanwri Kyr Avram Brankovich, who has been
haunted by a recurrent dream in which he is pursued by
an alter ego named Samuel Cohen. Brankovich. is con-
vinced that the key to tins dream lies in the historyof the
Khazars; and in hopes of unraveling its secret, he begins
compiling a source bode on that vanished people.

Cohen, it turns out, is stiuhing theKhazars as wcO, and
he also has strange dreams that feature Brankovich. The
two men wiH eventually meet and almostimmediately die.

Cohen’s and Bnmkovich’s research into Khazar histo-

ry is echoed in modem times by the wmk of three
scholars: Isailo Suk, an archaeologistwho owns a possi-

bly poisoned copy of a rare manuscript known as “The
Khazar Dictionary”; Abu Kabir Moawia, an Arab
professorwho is shot duringa tom to deliver a lecture an
the Khava

r

s, and rVwnlhMi Srimlfa a MHwgiieengaged
in tracing the lost “Khazar Orations,” who is accused

9 MILTA PASS, by
10 FINAL FLIGHT.
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1 GRACIE, by Georec Bums —
2 ALL I REALLY NEED TO K?TO KNOW I LEARNED IN

KINDERGARTEN, by Robert Fulxbum
3 THE LAST LION, by \vn&am Manchester
4 CHILD STAR, fay Shirley Temple Black

5 ABRIEF HISTORY OFTIME,by StephenW . Hawk-
ing —

6 DON’T BEND OVER IN THE GARDEN. GRAN-
NY, YOU KNOW THEM TATERS GOT EYES, by
Lewis Grizzard — —

7 TALKING STRAIGHT, by Lee lacocca with Sonny
KlemEdd

8 THE FIRST SALUTE byBaibara W. Tudnnan—
9 A BRIGHT SHINING LIE. by Nefl Sheehan

?0 GOLDWATER, fay Barry M. Goldwaur with Jack

11 Dcn^T7c^w^fofi^reoPLE
THINK?" by Richard P. Feynmen with Ralph Leigh-

ton
12 SENATORIAL PRIVILEGE by Leo Damon:
13 AUGHT IN THE ATTIC, by She! Slvemdn
14 LONG TIME GONE by David Crosby and Cari

Gottlieb —
15 THE RAGMAN'S SON, by Kirk Douglas

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 THE 8-WEEKCHOLESTEROL CURE by Robot E
Kowalski

2 THE DICTIONARY OF CULTURAL LITERACY,
bv ED. Hindi Jr- Joseph F. Kelt and James Tred -

3 WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY. (Simon

& Schuster)

4 THE FRUGAL GOURMET COOKS AMERICAN,
by Jeff Smith

5 SWIM WITH THE SHARKS WITHOUT BEING
EATEN ALIVE by Harvey Mackay

ON. by wQham Manchester

. by Shiricy Temple Black

ORY OFTIME,byStephenW. Hawk-

In the course of relating the story at these three

academic detectives and their elusive quarry, the Kha-
zars, Pavic gas plenty of chances to demonstrate the
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SPORTS

tfo Pityfor Thugs, iVo Quarter to Rogues
L '^*1 ttmaa inmme

ISZS3^*<*v***

*

None loo soon. What decent
.woman or child wants to

®fwni a mausoleum? Could anv-

2? enter that decrepit Brnssdsy without being unnerved by

ROB HUGHES
mcrnwy of 39 Italians crushed

frde^h?«toiaw3in ftinapsp3dnr-
“>Ra hooligan charge in 1985?

. j Toe tuning o£ HeyseTs foredo-
tS iloreis curious. It comes the

interminable trial of 26 Liverpool
supporters accused of the Wiling*

Belgium can erase the stadium,
but not the fact that culpability is

dialed by hooligans looking for a
fight and by administrators who
avowed the European Cop final in

]
a death trap.

t Manslaughter charges go on and

s
on. But the weight of evidence is

£ now compromised. Sorely this

jj
wretched trial, this search for

fi
scapegoats, this buck passing of re-
sponsibility, is built on accusations

R no more reliable than the crum-
m bling bricks of Heysd?

‘

'Without doubt some of Liver-

tool’s accused intended assault.

ek stampede led to the deaths
but, unless they knew more than

ats paid and domed to snper-
the stadium, they could not

' ^avc foreseen that a wall, unsafe
r &nd inadequately checked, would
: crush people to death.

x
. .

Widiout pitying thugs, I suggest
Ulptnal is a travesty. Tas Liverpool

r
culprits have not escaped punish-

1 merit They and their families are

,

rmned; for as long as they exist
unjy are burdened with the conse-
quences of their stupidity.

With or without the show trial,
' where do we go from here?

European soccer carries on. En-
glish dub participation in it does

not. Violence, even pwwM*di
tatPd

murder, is iocreasing-

This week dure are right Uefa
Cup matches. Two— VfB Stutt-

gart vs. FC Groningen, and AS
Roma vs. DinamoDresden—have
portents of spectator violence.

Groningen fanatics have already

demonstrated it. During their first

meeting in HoOaad two weeks ago,

they bombarded players with mis-

siles and lit a fire behind a goal

hoping to disrupt Stuttgart’s 3-1

victory.

Given previous Dutch hooligan-
ism, and the probability that Stutt-

gart will qualify, why didn’t Uefa
order Groningen to forfeit?

Stuttgart’s financial profit has

some bearing.

So does die willingness of West
Germany's well-rehearsed riot po-
lice to accept the onus for crowd
safety.

But in Rome, Heaven help the

innocent bystander tfRoma cannot
recover two goals from the first

game in Dresden.

Obviously, East German visitors

will be thin on the ground. But a
notorious hard core of Roma fol-

lowers have recently shown no par-

tiality to whom they stab.

This is a dub whose reputation

at heme and abroad is a scar on the

name of sportsmanship. Roma's
president. Senator Dino Viola, is

allowed to cany on despite having
admitted attempts to bribe a

French referee before a European
game in 1984.

Among his players, center back
liooeUo Manfredonia and the hot-

headed Brazilian striker Renata,

collect red cards like some people

collect stamps.

Rogues attract rogues.

Last season, despite the deploy-

ment of 10,000 policemen on match
days, so-called Italian soccer foU
towers wounded 510 victims, half

of them police. Roma knife gangs
showed the way.
None ttf this, nor the recent

deaths in Greece and elsewhere,

leads to a case for the readmisskm
of England’s dubs.

Gianni Agncffi, thepatron ofJa-
vatus whose fans woe killed at

Htysei, isamong many who believe

Europe is not whole without the

English

fie drinks it is time Liverpool

At two English

matches, there were

'no go' areas,

mounted police,

motor patrols,

helicopters, dogs,

and waves of

constables.

and company were back. I disagree.

The moment the ban was im-

posed it seemed irreversible. Mere-
ly proving others are as bad, or
woisq, is no reason to condude that

English clubs, which more than any
others export violence, can control

thugs who masquerade as support-

ers.

England as a nation is still grap-

pling with the problem. The prime
minister is determined to impose
identity cards on ad supporters de-

spite the wailing of dubs who claim
this wQI tnatr m tantinner* de-

spite the slur on lawful supporters.

The last two weeks remind me
that ID cards made stadiums are

immaterial Since Heysd, massive
policing, segregation and surveil-

lance cameras have curtailed stadi-

um hnnKgnnkm
Government says 6,000 arrests

last season prove the need to en-

Vo

* will was tume

Amateur Boxing Reforms Vowed jS&SO where. But ren

The Associated Pros

VIENNA — Amateur boxing,
P tattered by concern over safety

and charges of corrupt judging at

the Seoul Olympics, win wage a
cleanup campaign to regain its

“ place as "the noble art of sdf-de-

z- fense,'
,

ihe head of the Internation-
al al Amateur Boxing Federation said

. Tuesday.
jV Anwar Chowdhry, the federa-
7* don president, said the moves

would include a computerized sys-

tem allowing fans to know the
10

.score punch by punch, and safer

gloves and headguards that wouldw
virtually eliminate knockdowns.
" “We would like to see boxing as

** .a fair sport, honest and straight.

and stress efforts for the safety of

the boxer,” Chowdhry said in an
interview.

In addition, Chowdhry said, a
top-lewd federation panel has rec-

ommended suspending, a total of
nine boxers ana officials involved

in disputed bouts in Seoul and
stripping South Korea of all inter-

national amateur boxing next year.

At the same time, it has set up a

commissicm to examine the qualifi-

cations of all boxing judges and
referees in Seoul a review that

could bar some of them from ever

Officiating an amgfatr fight

Chowdhry said the moves were

drastic but necessary in light of the

criticism boxing has received in re-

cent years, particularly at the

Olympics.
‘'The time is here that we have to

review the situation,” Chowdhry
said as the International Olympic
Committee’s executive board met
here. “We do this so people know
we mean business. They can’t

steamroller ns.”

He said the proposed changes
had received a warm reception

from the board.

The boxing tournament in Seoul

was clouded in controversy from
the early rounds, when South Kore-
an officials attacked the New Zea-

land referee after a Bulgarian

scored a 4-1 victory over a Korean
boxer.

KaltMc/lBKBW

Rams Beat Bears, 23-3, to Stay Alive
.Chicago flailed to contain Henry EPard, the sneaky receiver for Los Angeles, in the NFL game

* Monday night in Anaheim, California. He nabbed six passes for 132 yards and broke open a dose
r

- game with a 31-yard, third-quarter touchdown. That kept the Rams, 8-6, in playoff contention.

- rhiraon, starting Jim Harbaugh, the No. 3 quarterback, slipped to 11-3. Neal Andersen of the

iV Bears, above left, did not help when be fumbled after a hit by Doug Reed. The Rams recovered.
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force ID cards; soccer retorts that

three arrests per match—
400,000 citizens who pour tl

turnstiles each weekend —
cates the decent majority.

However, how long will it be
before we need ID outside the sta-

diums? Or, after that, perhaps,

branding irons?

Tm bang only half facetious. Be-

fore and after Derby County vs.

Arsenal in the English midlands,

and then another game, MUIwall
vs. West Ham, I fell intimidated by
the price for holding a sporting

contest

For these matches, on the last

two Saturdays, streets around both
wanes constituted a police pre-

duct, as dose to occupation as 1

have known in my country. There
were “no go” areas for everyone;

there were mounted police, motor
patrols, helicopters, dogs, and wave
after wave of uniformed consta-

bles.

Millwall was worse. This is a
dub that has attempted more re-

form, more community and police

cooperation than any. It needed to

because its former fascist-recruited

hoodlums were vQe.

For the visit of its dockland
neighbor West Ham, police were
on Grade A aim. The operation
involved 400 officers. “Only” 24
arrests were made; only £5,000

($9,300) in damage was caused to a
nearby pub; only five policemen
were huit.

The police used the day’s 20,000
soccer spectators to launch a pre-

Christmas campaign against
drunken driving. The cops gave ev-

eryone a plastic keyring, exhorting:

“Drinking and Driving Wrecks
lives.”

Harmless tHript
,
keyrings? Alas,

no. At the end of play, angered

because Millwall lost its unbeaten
home record, some youths buried
their gifts at opposing players.

A West Ham defender was
struck in the face. The police good-
will was turned to a potentially

weapon.
janism Lm't beaten any-

where. But removing the ban an
English dnhs remains muhinWhte
At atrodoos cost to public liberty

and economy, England is contain-

ing it; other countries should not

have to fool that bilL

It would be like handing a light-

ed cigarette to someone suffering

lung cancer.

&& Hawaii ofthe Sunday Tina

Hueand Cry

OverBlacks

In Baseball
TheAssociated Press

ATLANTA— Hank Aaron has
taken sharp issuewith thecommis-
sioner ofbaseball PeterUeberroth,
over the role of blacks in the sport.

Aaron, in the biggest spark of

baseball’s winter meetings here,

disputed Ueberroth’s assertion of

increased opportunities for blades,
saying it was “the same old bull
just dressed up a tittle.”

“There has been progress, but
not enough in the from office and
management level” said Aaron,
executive vice president of the At-
lanta Braves.

"Ibere are moreminoritiesbeing
interviewed, but I don’t see them
getting the jobs. Joe Morgan, Bill

Robinson, BillyWilliams— they’re

all qualified and deservemore than
just an interview."

Ueberroth, in a speech Monday,
said minority hiring had.risen from
two percent to 10 percent in two
years but he said be was disap-
pointed there were not more minor-
ity managers, general managers
and team public relations employ-
ees. He said criticism that many of
the new minority workers were
working in clerical jobs “is a false-

hood."

_

“It’s not a falsehood,” Aaron in-

sisted. “Most of these jobs are in

the ticket department, and that’s

about it."

It’s Becker, bya Bounce
By Christine Brennan

Washington Post Scrtlct

' NEW YORK -With a back-

hand attheend of a 37-shot rally

that hit the tape and dribbled

meekly over the net, Boris
Becker ended a 4-hottr, 42-ann-

ute marathon match againstIvan

Lendl to wm his first Nabisco

Masters tennis tide.

Becker ended Lendl’s three-

year reign at this

;

tournament, 5-7,7-6 (7-5), 3-6, 6-

2, 7-6 (7-5). He earned $150000
as the winner plus $285,000 for

the tournament, based an the
1

number of matches he won.

Lendl was a finalist (he last

nine yean in the tournament ami
champion five times.

When Becker had finally, mer-
cifully, woo tbe match, be threw

Us racket into the stands.

*T have ao words,” Becker

said. “1 don’t know what hap-
pened"
The ending hardly was worthy

of the rest of the match. Becker

was staving with a 6-5 lead in the

tie-breaker. Both players stayed

back, perhaps too tired to at-

tempt anything mnmmi They
traded forehand after forehand

and backhand after backhand.
One of those many backhands

—

the last one— came off Becker’s

racket and clipped the top of the

net Itcould nave fallen on either

side of the court. It chose to

come down on Lendl’s ride, and
Becker had won the tournament
“What can you do— it's just

heartbreaking," T-wiiTl priH

The final set of the final tour-

nament of the year was brilliant,

with Lendl constantly running

down seemingly certain Becker

winners with lunging backhands,

and Becker atoning for big mis-
takes with his reckless net game.
Just whenyou thought the match
was over, it gained new life.

This was the first time in seven

Masters finals that the champi-
onship match went past the third

set In 1982, Lendl needed five

sets to defeat Vitas Gcndaitis,

Lendl beat Becker in two of

those Masters finals, for the 1 985
and 1986 titles. It looked tike he
would beat him again— at least

for awhile.

Lendl won the first set on per-

severance.

...74 ,

....

KB S*caej/A/Bacc Poecc-Ptmt

Becker triumphant *1 don’t know whaf happened.’

In the second set, neither play-
er could win on his opponent's
serve, although Lendl had his

chances. He had four break

pants; Becker hid none. But
Becker won the tang set by
duabing to a 6-3 lead in the tie

breaker, waiting through two
Lendl service winners and then

winning mi his serve when Lendl
dammed a forehand ’wide.

In the third set, Lendl broke
Bedteris serve in the fourth game
and never gave Becker an open-

ing to win. Lendl took the set, 6- .

3, m just 45 minutes.

In the fourth set, just when
one thought Lendl was in con-

trol Becker broke his serve three

times and won the easiest set of

the match, 6-2. He finally found
his first serve; he was successful

on 68 percent of Iris first serves in

that set, up from close to a 50-50

success rale in tpe first three sets.

Meanwhile, Leiidl appeared to

begin unraveling emotionally,
having periodic chats with um-
pire Richard lugs about calls

that upset him.

Women’s Bankings
The Women’s international

Tennis Association announced
tbit Steffi Graf finished tbeyear
as the No. l-ranked player on the

WFTAcomputerraaklhgs, ahead
of Martina Navratilova and
Chris Evert. The Associated
Press reported. (See Scoreboard)

SIDELINES

OxfordRampant
LONDON (AFP) — Orff"5

trounced Cambridge oa Tuttdayj

27-7,inthetwo naivetsma
^annual

rugby match, played .h«f0^
a

crowd of 55,000 at TVidonham.

Oxford’s tally of five tries was ns

best in the series since 1910.

Flyhalf Brian Smith, an Austra-

lian, scored two tries and tow
two amveraems. Oxford's other

tries came from Rob Hgerton, Da-

vid Evans and Dave Cook, and

Evans locked a drop goal Cam-

bridge was one paint behind at

halftime, 8-7, thanks to a drop of

Adrian Davies and a tryby Camer-

on Glasgow.

Phils Trade Gross
ATLANTA (AP)~ The PMU-

ddnhia Phillies on Tuesday traded

All-Star pitcher Kevin Gross to the

Montreal Expos for pitchers Floyd

Yoilmans and Jeff rftnett. Gross

was 12-M with a 3-69 eamed-nm
average in 33 starts last season.

Toxnba Tumbles
SESTRIERE, Italy (Reuters) —

Austrian-born Marc Girardelu

dried back to top form cm Tuesday,

winning his fust World Cup slalom

race in more than three years.

The home favorite, Alberto

Torriba, the Olympic <

made Us second serious i

into a gate more than halfway

down the dope and sliding out of

the second kg.

For the Record
The Russian defender Sergei

itaftacha on Tuesday became the

first top Soviet socoer player to join

a British dab, ag»wng a six-month

contract with tbe English dub Ips-

wich Town. (Reuters)

Jack Efway, football coach at

Stanford Univeraty, has beat fired

after heading the program for the

past five years. (AP)

Spanish soccer players have vot-

ed to support a trade ration strike

on Dec. 14, farcing the suspension

of league games that day. (UPI)

WKaUjudunr, the Cleveland In-

dians’ starting Gist buBMll, has

agreed to a two-year contract with

the Dttiei Hawks of tbe Japanese
League. (AP)

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
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NATIONALCONFERENCE
Bast

N.Y.Gknta 9 5 0 .643 318 245
ptinadewua 8 « 0 571 333 295

Wanhinaton 7 7 0 500 311 343

Phoonlx 7 7 a 500 310 349

DalMa 2 » 0

Central

.143 334 341

V-dllOTUD 11 3 g 786 272 175

Mfanasota 10 4 0 714 372 181
TomgaBay 4 w 0 784 233 338
Ootrotr 4 10 8 786 198 279
Green Bov 2 n o

West

.143 194 292

San Francisco 9 s 8 -M3 323 239
New Orleans 9 5 8 543 285 244

LA. Rams > 4 0 571 347 27#
Altanta 5 9
fatondwd Wrislon title)

(v-dtaefaed Phrrart berth)

0 JS7 228 283

BASKETBALL
U.S. College Results

. EAST
Boston U. n. Bawling Green »
Buekneil 82. Lycoming 55

Caimwctlort «. Marlst 71

Harvard 79. BnmOsh 5*

Holv Cross MB, Amunwtton M
lid sou# Si, St. Joseph’s 57

,

Northwestern 75. Rutaers 0 .

west viiginla 77, Mount st Marto-Md. u
SOUTH

Campbell 71, Richmond ||
Davidson *0, EChard ID
Duke M, Stetson <2 .

Furman M, Lander 54
South Carolina 57, Maryland 51

Tennessee 14. VMI 82, ZOT
MIDWEST

Air Farce St. Valparaiso 54

Austin Peay 82. Marauette 72

Creighton 14, San Josh St. 77
lawn ». 83, Baylor 73

Michigan 9A Thmpa 45

W. Kentucky 88. S. Illinois 73
Wisconsin 52, E. Illinois 44

SOUTHWEST
Houston 96. NW Louisiana 7#
Lamar 74, Tuba 65
Texas Tech 58. San Dteeo St. 43

PAR WEST
CodMam la *9, U*. international 73

tow «3L Nebraska 4#

Lone Beach St. 82. Southern Cal 81

Now Mexico St 70, New Mexico 64

CollegeTop-20 Rankings

The UPI tep M HlrW piece vane, records;

total peMa,bnwd on 15 points Mr Erst idflob
MMr second, etc eed Iasi weeds rankings) s

INDIVIDUAL
scaring G Oft DOT Tot A*g
G FG FT PM An Oiaiu«HMi.Hau 17 59 >M 221 0.1

Jordan,CM. 15 211 115 545 347 Barkley, PWL rc 93 125 218 127
Ellis. Sea. 15 164 84 432 288 Malone, AtL IS 74 108 182 12.1

Boritley.PNL 17 165 157 488 287 Parish. Bul 16 57 129 186 117
MOtaMrUtah 15 149 132 438 287 ThonweaibSac 13 43 W 151 W7
EnatWbOsiL T4 I9S 64 456 285m Goal Perosntage Assists

HI FGA Pet G Na Am
Barkley, PWL 145 262 530 Johnson. LAL 15 209 09
Rodman. D*t. 42 100 520 Stockton. Utah 15 201 1X4
GAntjeraoivSA. 99 166 596 KJdfmsan, Phoe. 15 179 117
Price, dev- 92 140 573 Cheeks PhIL 14 142 18.1

jordanCM. *11 M 573 ThornaxDet. 14 157 95

HOCKEY 1 SKIING
NHlStancfings World Cup

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Mvtslae

MENS SLALOM
(Al Sesfrlerw Ham

W L T Pts GF CA
1. Marc Glranleffl. Luxembourg. 1 minute.
4751 seconds.

Pittsburgh « 10 1 31 722 m X Janas Nilsson, Sweden. 1:4070.NY Ranger* u 10 3 31 113 104
3. Paul Accota. Switzerland. 1-5055.

Washington 13 11 3 27 *3 93 A Arinin Bittner, west Germany, 1:49.12.
Phfladelptihi

Nsw Jersey
12

8

16

14
2
4

24

20

113

82
in
107

S. Tetsuva Okabe, Japan, and Bernhard
GsTrrtn. Austria, i:495L

NVlsknders 7 17 3 14 77 Ml
7. Fetfx McGrath. UJL 1:4953.

Adams DtotshM 3 Michael Tritschw. Austria, 1:4953

Montreal 17 9 4 X 121 TOO 9. Ole Christtan futvmUk Mommy, 1:49.97.

Boston 11 10 7 29 95 84 10. Carlo Geraso, Italy. t-JM5.

Buffalo 11 W 2 24 96 111 MEM’S OVERALL STANDIKBS
Hartford w 14 1 21 84 93 l.PlrmlnZurt>riguen.SwHzetluiwLSOpalwta.

Quebec 9 17 3 30 101 132 . Z Marc GtrardenL LuxerrJxxira. K.
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•Vimw Escort Service 568684

MONDAY'S RESULT
Loo Angeles Rons 23, Odcooa 3

DEC I#

Imilonapolla at New York Jots
Philadelphia at Phoenix

DEC II
Cincinnati at Houston
Dallaa at WftUnoton
Detroit at Chicago
KvYsas Cltv at New York Giants
Tampa Bov at New England
Las Angeles Rotors at Buffalo
Minnesota at Green Bay
New OnBara at son Francisco
Pittsburgh at San Diego
Atlanta at Los Angeles Rams
Denver at Seattle

DEC. 12
Cleveland at Miami

College Top-20 Rankings

The UPI top 2# (flrst-place votes, records;

MW paints, based on U poMs Mr first Mace,

L Duke (XU (44) 418 1

2. Michigan 13) (54) 544 2
X Syracuse (t) (74) 537 3

4. Georgetown (24) 42# 4

5. North Carolina (4-11 3*0 IB

6. Iowa (1) 1*4) 349 7

7. Oklahoma (2-1 ) 341 5

8. Nevado-LH Vegas (2-1) M3 B
9. Illinois (34) 341 4
ta Arizona (2-1 1 207 *

TL Missouri (521 174 n
12. Georgia Tech (34) ISO 12
13. Florida State (34) 11# 14

14. Louisville H-2) tO 14

15. Ohio Slate (3-1) 75 15

14. Tennessee (34) 42 z

17. Vlltoava (Ml 27 17

18. UCLA (34) 33 Z

)«. Seta) Hall (44) 31 30

XL Oregon State (24) 22 z

(z-unrankad)

NBA Leaders

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtstaa

W L T Pfs SF 6A
Detroit 14 * 4 32 110 105

St. Louts U II 4 » N M
Toronto 11 15 1 23 89 1W
Minnesota 9 13 4 22 87 K71

Chicago 4 17 4 14 106 1M

Smritie Division

Calgary 19 4 4 42 123 70

Loe Angelas U 9 0 34 14# no
Edmonton M 9 3 05 129 III
Vancouver 11 13 5 27 94 91
Winnipeg 18 9 4 24 95 93

3 Ham Ena, Austria. 2L
4. Fnsiefc Piccard. Franca. RudaH Nlarilcli,

Austria, and Janas NUsson, Sweden, 20.

7. Hubert Strati, Austria, 19.

B. Leonard Stock, Austria and Paul Accota,

5u4t2srtaiKL U.

10. Alberta Totnba. Italy. Helmut Mover. Aus-
tria, and Armki Bittner and Markus Was-
meter; West Germany. 12 patnle.

oetran

MONDAY'S RESULT
1 I W
13 1-7

Lemlewc <141, CH (Christ (3), sknjdfand (3),
Svoboda (SI, Cot twnneuu (11). Courtncril (5),
Naslund (13) j Yzerman (281. King (1). Shots
onoggl: Detroit (on Roy) 4.KM4-M; Montre-
al (on Hanlon) 13-10-14-37.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

America, League

TEXAS—Acadred Bobby Mecchonu to-

tlelder.Kan the New York Yankees for Bab
Brower, outfielder.

Motional lmbur
CHICAGO—Traded Rafael Palmefra. out-

fleMorr Jamie Moyer and Orew Hall, ptfeh-
•rs, ta Texas far Curtt* wtlknrson. MMavi
Mitch WlUlamSi Paul Klfaus and Steve WB>
son.Mtchen;end two minor league playersto
be namea

TEAM OFFENSE
M far seared, etcan lastw»
L Notre Dame (42) (11-0)

mranMess
714

1):

1 Denver
G

16
PL

7MB
2. Miami (3) no-ll 409 3 New York 14 1919-

3 W. Virginia (3) (11411 435 3 Phoenix 15 1747

«. Florida State ID no-D 550 4 Philadelphia 17 1977

& Southern Col (19-1) see 4 LA. Lakers 75 7729

6. Nebraska (11-1) 494 5 Seattle 15 1697

7. Auburn (1M) 459 7 Portland 14 1801

3 Arkansas (10-1) 360 • Houston 17 UN
9. UCLA (9-2) 315 9 Atlanta 14 1767

la Oklahoma (e-z> 291 10 Cleveland 74 1522

it Michigan (B-2-11 oi 11 LA. aipeers 14 1724

12. Oktahomo State (94) 168 12 Utah 15 1415

13 Clemson (941 156 U Sen Antonia 14 ISM
14. Houston (M) 74 15 Chicago IS 1604

15, Wyoming (1M» 42 14 Washing!on 14 MM
16. Syracuai (84) 47 14 Oetnlt 16 17m
17. Louisiana State (84) XI 17 Dallas 15 1592

11 Washington State (W) 14 18 Boston 14 1494

19. Georgia (041 14 20 Milwaukee 13 1360

28. Cofarado (84) 73 79 inatonaMBs 15 1569

Ml AWwma (04) 13 z Golden St. IS 1544

(z-enraafced) Char lotto 15 1535

New Jersey 18 1829

Sacramento U 1277-

TENNIS 1
Miami 13 1212

Ms
BlancpaiN

i

Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

AND THERE NEVER WILL BE.

TEAM DEFENSE
MBITS TOURNAMENT Q No.

(At K«W Yortt) Cleveland 14 1365
5tngfas Real Utah JJ lj#$

Boris Becker, W. Germany, det. Ivan Lendl, Dallas 15 HR
Ciechtnlovokta. 5-7. 7-4 17-5], W, (rZ 7-6 (7-SJ Detroit U 1447

FINAL W1TA RANKINGS Milwaukee 13 1344

1. Steffi Grtrl (W-Gormanyl 325713 points Attanta 16 1470

t Marling Howrahfowa (UJSJ 211J89 Baton 16 1491

3. Chris Evert (U-&) 14LB44 New Jersey 18 1916

4. Gabrirtt Sebattnl lArsontlno) uue Oilcage « 1606

5. Pam Shrlver (UJJ 13L6BD ULLaken 15 W07
4. Mmueta Maleeva (Bulgaria) 82462 Otoriotle IS i«3l

7. Natalia Zvertvo (Soviet Union) BL528 Seattle 15 1433

8. Helena Sokova (Czech) 80213 Miami 13 leg
9. Zina Garrison (UJ.) ABJ13 Houston (7 1144

10. Barbora Patter (UA1 60473 San Antonie 14 isn
1), Katerina Muleava (Bulgaria) 38.154 Sacranienta 13 1437
12. CWvdla Kohdo-Kllseh (WjGerm) 57.134 Portland 14 f773
13. Lori McNeil (UJJ S4JH Itsflancwalls 15 1MS
14. Steahanfe Rohe (uij 474U GoWenSt 15 ugj
is. Mary Joe Fernandez (USJ 4475# PtmadetPhia tf m4
M. Larisa SovChenJw ISoviet Union) OJOO Phoenix 75 tm
17. Svtvia Hanlka (WJSennany) 43.131 Washington 14 1*7
15. Arantxa Sanchez (Spain) 42781 LJLatpperi 11
19. Hofan Kctesl lOmada) 48458 Mew Yortt U use
2D- Pasoate Paradis (Francs) 38288 Denver 14 ^

GOLAY
FILS

&STAHL
HVCEDBEEFOLIES OENBC TB.022/3S4CO
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No Timefor Trousers
% Russell Baker

"KTEW YORK — Needing
'*'• ’ pants, I go to Google’s. n»
P*nts department is idle. Fiveor six
P®QPle browsing, but so solesper-
son bustling up to ask, “Can IHp
yon?^ In fact, there don’t seem to
be any salespersons working,

It infpngjFjfs the SPifinCSS that

always overtakes me when buying
pants. It is ally having to rnaVe a
fecial trip to the store for some-
thing as dull as men's pants. Men’s
Pants are always gray. You’d think
you could put in a standing mail
order with a pants company.

It would automatically send you
auewpmr of graypants at scientifi-

cally determined intervals, the way
beating oil companies automatical-
ly replenish the tank and mail order
grapefruit people automatically
send you a fresh crate just before
you run out of the last crate.

But no, you have to make a per-

sonal appearance in a pants depart-
ment. Irs always upstairs, so you
have to run a gauntlet of the first-

floor salespersons,

first-floor salespersons are dif-

ferent from their upstairs col-
leagues. They are spiffy dressers.

Their duties indude lowing over
incoming customers for flaws, then
reporting the entry of a customer
wearing a homemade haircut and a
shirt with gravy.

I have just passed through them
down on Google’s first flow. That’s
probably why no salesperson here
in the pants department bustles up
to ask, “Can I help you?”

After alarms sounded from the
first floor. I have been declared
unworthy of help. Google's board
of directors has met in emergency
session and decided Google’s
would be disgraced if its pants were
recognized on the likes of me.

This is not paranoia. It is bitter,

childish sarcasm produced by the

absence of salespersons. The obvi-

ous truth is that Google's is unable
to hire any pants salespersons.

Maybe nomenclature accounts
for it. When they were called

“pants salesmen," there were al-

ways more than enough at Goo-
gle’s. It’s since they became “pants
salespersons” that they started dis-

appearing.

And no wonder, imagine know-
ing that if you enter this Hue of

work, some day a little child is

“P 31 y°a with wor-
Jjpfal gfte’s eyes and say, “Whatdo you do for a living, Dad?”
^^vetosay.Tmapants

won’t ypu? Not likeme old days when you could an-^^ apants sales-
kid, and if you work hard and

devdop an artist’s eye for distino-bws m the various shades of gray,
some day you too—

”

My mind is idling foolishly like

JJS bcomse, though I’ve been
g«Kbog.here looking disgruntled
tor 1U minutes, no pants saksper-

,

Ifg outrageous. If I wanted to
browse I would be in a bookshop
Imagine having to browse for
pants. I am overwhelmed by the
bleak suspicion that civilization is
breaking down.To aman browsing
not five feet away, I say, “It mnS
nave been hire mis in Rome just
before the fafl.”

J

The man eyes me suspiciously
”” Moves to put a safe distance
between us. I havehad this reaction
m otteshoppingshuations recent-
ly after trying to make a genial
witticism to some struggling fellow
shopper.

At a distant counter a man pos-
sibly a salesperson, has been talk-
ing on the phone for 20 minutes. I
approach him, stand mmi», staring,
sensm« he is a salesperson, trying
to communicate my desire for
pants, my willingness even to pay
money for pants.
He turns and presents me his

maudTWeto
t

mt
I

?anl?besi^S
pants on the telephone?

Rebuffed, angry, I go searching
for pants I can sell to myself, pica
five (all gray), take them to a cubi-
cle, try on each pair, ostentatiously
parading around in front of mir-
rors, praying the store detective
will accost me, so I can be taken to
the manager of Google’s and tell

him about his miserable pants de-
partment

No dice. I am reduced to finding
the fitter myself. Looting far sym-
pathy, I explain that, larking hem, I

had to choose these pants myself.

“And you made a good dunce,”
says he, making his little Chalk

marks. I am waiting for Google’s to

let me pay. I am here, Mir. Google.
In pants. Bearing money.

New York Tunes Service

ParlayVoo Simplified French?
By Barry James

InianarioHai Herald Tribune

P) ARIS— The tavern in Baris

that teDs its customers to ask

the taxi driver to take them, s’il

vouspiaU, to “sank too doe noo"

way have hit upon an idea whose
time has come — the simplifica-

tion of the French language.

Harry’s Bar wiB never be mis-

taken for the French Academy,

but it gives people who don't

speak French a reasonable ap-

proximation of bow to pronounce

its address at 5 Rue Daunou.

Now come French schoolteach-

ers with a call far language reform

—not as radical as Harry’s, to be

sure, but far-reaching enough 10

have die TniHiiynt-sifl up in aims.

L’Ecol^orThe School, the or-

gan of the union representing die

majority of primary and junior

high school teachers, earlier this

year asked Us readers for their

comments on reforming French.

The size of the response and the

strength of the feelings expressed

took the uniat by surprise.

In its current edition the maga-

zine carries a repot abort the re-

plies it received from 1,150 teach-

ers from as far as Washington and

Jakarta. To the question “Should

the lanptflgft be simplified?” 1,035

rented oui and only 107 non.

The French are generally proud
of the logic of their language,

which when properly constructed

is capable of expressing complex

ideas with great precision. But its

spelling and grammatical irregu-

larities and quirks probably tax

the patience of most foreigners

who attempt to come to grips with

it, and according to many teachers

who wrote to L’Ecole. present an

entirely artificial barrier to under-

standing 3*r»d expresson.

French spelling, the poet Paul

Valfcry once said, “was unhappily

fixed in all its absurdity and igno-

rance by the pedants of the 17th

century and it has never since

ceased to exasperate the foreigner

and distort the pronunciation of a

number of our words.”

In addition, Valery said, the

spelling acts as a kind of social

test “He who writes something

the way it is pronounced is consid-

ered in France to be inferior to

him who writes things the way
they are not pronounced.”

The written language has re-

mained substantially unchanged

since 1832 when King Louis-Phi-

lippe issued a decree ordering all

public servants to ensure that all

documents conformed to the dk>-

tionary of the French Academy.
In 1953, experts from the fran-

cophone countries at a meeting of

the United Nations F/furarirwiai

Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion unanimously called for a am-
plification of spelling, to no avafl.

In 1960. two thirds of the mem-
bers of the Academy of Sciences

appealed fa reform. As a reailt,

the Ministry of Education formed
a commission to study «rnpKf>H

spelling. This also got nowhere.

For 350 years, the French Acad-
emy has had the nude of establish-

ing correct spelling and grammar.

In 1976, it authorized a modest
amplification of Several WOfdS—
such as ognon instead of oigrum

fa onion — but according to

Maurice Druon, its permanent
secretary, the changes have not
entered current language
The language also has an offi-

cial watchdog, known as le com-
missariat gtntral & la longuefran-

Caise, attached to the prime
minister’s office and hacked by
the law. It is the main defense

against the invasion of frangkns,

and in league with the French
Academy it ha* created 3,000

words to meet modem needs, such
as mercatique fa mattering and
informaimte fa computer tech-

nology. Once a word has been

MalKXrinant n..H.telliij4J7arar

established, public officials in-
cluding teachers, are supposed to
use it, but ttis does not necessarily

affect everyday speech.

Several teachers who wrote to
L’Ecole made the point that
French would be better able to
defend itself from the invasion of
Anglicisms and Americanisms if it

were made easier to write.

“It is discouraging fa those
who invWfate the study of a lan-

guage to realize that as soon as
they have learned a rule, it is set

about with a whole series of irreg-

ularities,” said one teacher.

Take, fa wratnple. the double
consonant—and, bearinginmind
what the Bible says about motes
and beams, let's leave English to
one side fa the moment. Double
consonants are the bane of French
scbookfaDdrenand aconstant trap
fa (he unwary.

Is there any good reason why
function (function) should give the

adjectival fonctionnel, a why tra-

dition should mutate into tradi-

tionnel, or tmb^dJe shouldbecome
imbicillite, a why rationalise

should so irrationally turn into ra-

nonndl The great majority of

those who replied in the survey

thought not
Most also calledfa the dimina-

tioo of unnecessary a confusing
accent marks. Why, for example,
does trim, meaning throne, havea
circumflex accent while zone.

which is pronounced exactly the

same way, does not?

There was widespread support,

too, fa changingthe final x to s in

plural nouns such as bureaux; fa

changing ph to f in words such as

pharmade. and fa tie smpfifica-

tion of wads derived from Greek

—dime, rather than rytkme.

All of which is a reminder that

reformers like George Bernard

Shaw,a Melvfl—ni MeivQle—
Dewey,aevm Goloael Robert R.

(fa nte it like it sounds) McCor-

mick did not get very far either in

ftifir wmreripn; to simplify as-

pects of the English language for

which some might consider there

is little thymea reason.

Several teachers pointed out

that Other t jtin langiingra such S3

Spanish and Italian, or Slavic lan-

guages such as Russian have been

substantially rimpKfigrf with no

loss of meaninga nuance, so they

sound the way they are spelled.

Le Figaro, the conservative dai-

ly newspaper, ever alert to spot a

declinem civilization, asked sever-

al members of the French intelli-

gentsia whether they thought the

langnage should be modified. Not
surprisingly, most were against the

idea. Or was it, perhaps, that Fi-

garo consulted mostly conserva-

tives Kke itself?

Jacqueline de RonriHy, (he clas-

sical scholar recently elected to the

FrenchAcademy, saidmodem so-

ciety is witnessing the “massacre”

of the language. “Spelling reflects

the history of words, (heir sense

anti theirsyntactic lmks,*
>

she said.

Her fellow academician, Andrfc

Fxossard, said wads have “a eu-

phony, a certain mystery, a de-

sign,” and should not be written

any old how.
Simplifying the language would

mean cutting it off from its Greek

and i-fltin roots, said Guy Bayet,

president of the Society of Profes-

sors. But then, it could be asked

why the persona (person)

appears in French with a confus-

ing double consonantaspersonae,

one of many of how
French has already moved away
from its Haasra! origins.

It would be easier to teach chil-

dren how to spell properiy than to

simplify the language, and any re-

form would therefore be “useless”

and “puerile,” according to anoth-

er academician, FdkienMarceaa
Or should that be Ph&dai

Marceau?

people

In L.A., Liberty’s Rival?
A $45 million monument_in Los

Angeles that is intended to rival the

Statue of Liberty will mdude a

“Musical Foest" and aquariums,

but not a riant video screen facing

freeway drivers or a huge transpar-

ent Imd tbw lays an egg—as some

of the other designs proposed.
And

the architects of the winning de-

sign, titled “Asymptote,” are fromK York. The West Coasi Gate-

way Committee hopes corporate

donations will be sought to bum!

the project over a downtown free-

way. “This is die project thars go-

ing to lead Los Anodes, at leastm
architecture and vision, to be a one

world-class rity,” said NWt Pat-

the committee’s chairman.

The design calls fa two giant

aquariums and 10 to 12 buildings

hrwring the “Galaxy of Foods,

“Park of Peace and Unity” and the

“Musical Forest," theatere, art gal-

leries and an immigration museum.

The 19th Prix Ibsen, a French

award gw™ eveiy two years to

playwrights whose reputation is

still in the making, went to the

Congolese directa Sony Laban

Tansi. He was died fa his plays

“Antone m’a vendu son dotin’*

“Md veuve de Tempne” (Mysdf,

Widow of the Empire).

A high-performance car onct'l
owned by the former Beatles dnan.^

T

met Kngo Starsoldfa $78,350«
a London auction. Sotheby’s g«jj

the buyer of the 1964 Facd Ves*
Face! II two-door come was pri-

marily interested in me Frai^
made car and was not a Baths
fan. . . Antique dealers and

ctfl.

lectors crowded into a tent beside.

Turvifle Grange, an English conn.
ay mansion west of London, and

Dustin Hoffman may command
as much as $5 million fa a film

role, but he vrifl bepaid only $3,700

a week to appear on the London
stage in WnHaai Shakespeare’s

“The Merchant of Venice.” It is in

the British actors* tradition towork

fa less money on stage than in

films. Hoffman will play Shyiock

in the production, which will open

in late May in a theater to be an-

nounced. It will be directed by Sir

Peter nan, former director ctf Lon-

don’s National Theatre.

A ballet by the French choreog-

rapher Maurice Btjart, based on
the life and Loves of the singer Edith

PSaf, had its European premiere in

l-ansaring, Switzerland, on Mon-
day night and drew enthusiastic

reviews. “PiaF was first performed
in Tokyo. The company plans to

tour West GermanymJanuary and
Italy in February and Mares. In
the spring, Bfcjart will work an a
show in Paris fa the bicentennial

of tbe French Revolution. .

paintings, furniture, rugs,

and ornaments owned by the late

Henry Ford BL The total was dou-

ble Sotheby’s estimate,

a i;

The photographer Henri Cartier-

Bresson was interviewed Monday
od French television but viewer
saw only the camera on his lap. The
80-year-old Frenchman intisted

that thetdemsiaacameranotfocQ.
on his fact Cartier-Bresson, one of
the 20th century’s greatest pbotog:

raphera, sad anonymity was
rial to his wok. “1 think it

Degas who said thatfame is fine as

long as you’re unknown. To oh.

serve you have to be unobserved,

look, look and don’t talk." -

When James Brown performed,

in a charity concert in Augusta,

Georgia, he drew .only about 350

people. “I don’t count money. I

count blessings,” he said.The coo-

cert was a court-ordered perfor-

mance as part of a plea agreement
an criminal charges thaLinduded/

possession of the drag PCP and
resisting arrest. Promoters had
hoped to raise about $70,000, but

receipts totaled less than $3,500.,
The acta Dentis Qaaid nude a

surprise appriManceatarnghtehib

when hejoined JerryLee Leeds for

a set of songs before a standing,

room-only crowd. Quaid is ia

Memphis, Tennessee, to film the

motion picture “Great Balls (X

Free" about Lewis’s early years.
'

Ofiver North, the former White

House aide, wifl speak nLftbmq
to invited guests at theSandsHotd
& Casino in Atlantic Gty, New
Jersey, about American family Sfe.

“A lot rtf people want to hear die

guy,” said JyVwrtiwtT, thecas-

4

no’s entertainment director. “Hr
did make a big inmressioa on d^
American people mirii)g the trie

vised hearings into the lran-contra

affair.”
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